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«ÏL’TÏÏS II ^6^ AT,:1 Battle of Melilla a Crushing 
Defeat For Spanish, Who 
Lose 3,000 Killed and 
Wounded — Internal Con
dition of Spain Borders on 
Anarchy.
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BEFORE THE ROYAL PALACE
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v-i-- ; It was officiallyMADRID, July 29 
announced to-night that the cavalry 
engaged at Barcelona succeeded to
day In driving Into St. Martin Square 
the principal bands of revolutionists, 
agairtet whom the artillery opened fire, 
causing great leases. The survivors 
surrendered.

The official statement further says 
that It now- remains only to master 
small groupe of revolutionists In the 
villages In the vicinity of Barcelona.

WASHINGTON,July 29.—The Payn*. 
Aldrich tariff toll! to-night stands com-' 
pleted. An agreement on all disputed 
points was reached this afternoon, And 
at 4.55 p.m. the conference report wA* 
signed by the Republican conferees.

It will go to the house to-morrow abd 
bt voted on by that body on Saturday, 
The senate will bepin consideration of 
the measure as agreed to by the coo* 
ferees on Monday. Y

••St‘4 (cJohn Dryden passed away1

of h|. illness, tho he has been In fal - 
1. health for about a year, and his 
death will be a mournful surprise o 
thousands who will remember the qule .

BftSK atm°8'

*®"**,,pF1Hon John DrydeTa'w^

^’fnuieThÆh^ 

Si*. «ySSf anAdme°dnugcarnldl^lnchurchntntPer"rts Mr Dryden never 
hüt sight of his farmer comrades.

Dryden’s death occurred as the 
result of acute anaemia which had 
Een developing for some time pwt 
^ funeral ceramonle, in Toronto wiU 
he of a private character. A service 

' wlll .be held at the rwWence to-mor-
T<Vflnanrsêrvice wlU^e place at 
hJ6 birthplace. Maple Shade **1™, 
Brooklln Ontario County. °n.Sunday 
®te?poon, and interment at the Bap
tist burying ground there.

Premier's Tribute.
The news of Hon. Mr. Dryden’s death -^conveyed to Sir James P. Whitney 

by The World last night. The premier 
said: "I am very sorry indeed to learn 
of Mr. Dryden’s death. I knew of h a 
Illness but was not aware that his 
condition had become so critical 
that the news of his death comes mor 
or less as a shock to those who were 
his fellow members In the legislature
for many years. ,

•Mr. Dryden was a very active and
earnest member of the legislature and 
did very good work as minister of 
agriculture. He was a good. »eUd re
presentative man In every 
I am sure his death will be mourned 
by the people of the province as a

; Senator Ross expressed his personal 
•orrow at the loss of his old comrade, 
and dwelt upon the great Interest that 
Mt. Dryden always took In the farmers 
of Canada.

Hon. John Dryden was bom at Maple 
Shade Farm, on June 5. 1840. He was 
the son of James Dryden. who emigrat
ed from Sunderland. England, and set
tled at Maple Shade Farm In Whitby 
Township In 1820.

The late Mr. Dryden was educated at 
the local schools and adopted agricul
ture as his avocation. He became an 
enthusiastic. leader In breeding high 
class cattle and sheep.

He entered public life as a member 
of the municipal council In 1863 and 
served as deputy-reeve and reeve, vol
untarily retiring after seven years. He 
became a member of the Ontario leg
islature, representing South Ontario In 
1878. In Sept. 1890, he became minister 
of agriculture, which portfolio he held 
until the change of administration in 
1106, when he was defeat 
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__ condition of Spain,
and abroad, was dlsclos-The desperate

ed^esterday when the Danish g°v«r"' 
ment officially admitted the defeat of 
government troops in a great battle in 
•Morocco, and at the same «me «porta 
showed that Barcelona was completely 

revolutionary mob,

Halted by Taft.
Halted by the mandate of President 

Taft, the tariff conferees were com
pelled to turn back and revise their 
rates on lumber and gloves. In a com
munication to Senator Aldrich and Re- 
presenative Payne, the president de
manded that the high rates on gloves, 
as fixed by the house, and the high 
rates on lumber, as fixed iby the sen
ate, should not be made a part of tha 
conference report.

After struggling over these questions 
thruout the entire day, the conferees e 
surrendered to the president’s view aod 
signed the report. The report will go 
to the house to-mor/ow at noon, and 
will be ordered to be printed. The 
house may toe called to meet at 10 
o’clock on Saturday, for It Is the in
tention of the leaders that the report 
shall be pushed thr uin one legislative 
day. Probably a week will be required 
to dispose of the conference report i* 
the senate.

When the conferees fixed lumber and 
gloves rates yesterday by shading very 
slightly the higher rates on each, they

were so certain the president would 
consent to the arrangement that no
tices were sent to the Democratic mem
bers of the conference committee to 
be present at 10 o’clock to-day to ap
prove or disapprove of the conference 
report.

at* 19c
WILL IT COME TO THIS? tVstraeUranning with blood and the

0The\aU°eUlt^Mo^Hr,tbrougbta
crushing defeat to the Banish■ forc«. 
The casualties on the Spanish side 
reached 3000. giving ‘ 
pect akin to that which the Italians 
met In Invading Abyssinia.

The Moors, flushed with their vic
tory are advancing to attack the 
Spaniards at another strategic point. 
Albucemas. . .

The latest despatches indicate that 
Mellila, the Spanish stronghold is so 
pressed by the Moorish forces that Its 
safety Is In danger and Ite capitula
tion to the Moors would not cause sur
prise.
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Wheat Area Will Furnish 300,- 
000,000 Bushels, Says General 

Manager Chamberlin After 
Tour of West.

Combination Will Take Over Seven 
or Eight Big Plants—

J. S. Irvin the Mov
ing Spirit
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£2.49 Internal condition of Spain I* 

(bordering on anarchy. Barcelona, the 
second largest city of Spain and the 
commercial rival of Madrid, Isa ce"l« 
of riot, pillage, the burning of public 
and religious institutions and of 
bloodv fighting between the Spanish 
trops’ arid rioters entrenched behind 
high barricades. The gravity of the 
situation, as related from points along 
the Spanish frontier, suggests the 
bloody days of the Paris commune.

The government, at Madrid Is meet
ing the situation with stern repressive 
measures. But these reports Indicate 
that the military garrison at the capi
tal is disaffected, and the popular sent
iment Is shown by reports that a vast 
crowd has held an antl-wàr manifes
tation In front of the royal palace.

MONTREAL, July 29.—(Special.)—
The statement is made on good autho
rity that the completed Grand Trunk 
Pacific, from the City of Winnipeg *o 
Edmonton, Is tributary to wheat lands 
capable of producing a little less that 
300,000,000 bushels of wheat, or a good 
deal more than enough In itself with
out calling upon any other section of principal cement manufacturing com- 
thè great Canadian west to feed the penleg ,n Canada, and the consolidated
BBefohreIle1rvlng itrolit J.Cham- Company, which will be known ». the 

berlaln, vice-president and general Canadian Consolidated Cement CO., will 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, j,ave a capitalization of 326,000,000. 
was asked If he ever had made a cal- Application has been made to Ottawa
culatlon as the percentage of the land “■ \ ___ . .
on both sides of the new railway now for a charter for the company, and 
approaching completion between the tbe unwriting arrangements are pretty 
Alberta and Manitoba capitals, suitable near completion, some of the strongest 
for wheat raising purposes. He said ne men [n the country being among thee 
had not, but Mr.-Chamberlain was un- underwriters. The organization and 
der the Impression that 75 per cent, underwriting arrangements are In 
would be a conservative estimate. This charge ot Rodolphe Forget, M.P. 
suggested considerable figuring, the bas not yet been decided w'hether 
calculation being based on the pres!- a public issue will be made or whether 
dent’s theory, of 15 miles on each side ,t wlll be retaihed by the underwriters 
of the road. In many cases, however, an(1 thetr frtends, but these are details 
the G. T. P. will get the wheat from wh|ch wm be decided upon later, 
less than an area of 30 miles, and In The consolidated company will take 
many other cases the area will go a over he principal cement plants In the 
great deal beyond that figure. The Dominion, representing about two- 
distance from Winnipeg to Edmonton th)r(jg 0f the total output of the exlst- 
ls 798 miles, but the estimate Is made m|]lg i„ au( some seven o relght 
on an 800-mile basis, or upon a .square m,llg wlll be included In the merger, 
mileage of 24,000, which represents 15.- |neiudlng the plant of the Internation- 
350,000 square acres of territory lying a, cement Co., which has been such a 
between these two points. great success, and the founder and

All of this, however, will not produce managjng director of which, J. 8. Irv- 
wheat, so to satisfy Mr. Chamberlain’s )n bas been the moving spirit in bring- 
estimate, 25 per cent. Is deducted, leav- ,fig about the merger. Among some of 
ing no less than 11,520,000 acres which, ! tbe ]eading men who are ltnerested In 
at the reasonable estimate of 25 bush- ; fhe merger are; air Sanford Flentinf, 
els per acre, will some day produce the. jj.C.M.G. ; Dodolphe Forget, M.P.; 8#n- 
tremendous crop of 288,000,000 bushels Rt’or w c. Edwards of Ottawa; C. H. 
of wheat. Cahan and W. M. Aiken and others!

MONTREAL, July 29.—(Special.)— 
Announcement Is made to-night that 
plans have been completed for the con
solidation In one company of all |he 
cement companies in Canada.

The new company will Include /II the
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Rev. Arthur Lea, M.A., of Toklo, 

Japan, has been appointed Bishop of 
the Diocese of Klushu, Japan, by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. It is ex
pected that he will proceed at once, 
accompanied toy Mrs. Lea, to England, 
where his consecration will take place, 
returning to Japan by way of Canada.

The bishop-designate is a son of Jo
seph Lea of Balmy Beach. He was a 
student of Wycllffe College, and gra
duated from Toronto University In 
1892. Having been rector of St.George s. 
New Glasgow, N. S., he volunteered 
for missionary work In 189i, and Pro
ceeded to Japan. His success thd« 
and the esteem In which he Is held ap
pears from the fact that his appoint
ment resulted from the request of the 
other bishops in Japan.

E. Franklin Burton, B.A., demonstra
tor in physics In the University of Tor
onto, has been awarded a special dis
sertation prize of £30 by Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge, for his essay on 
“The physical aspects of colloidal-so
lutions,’’ In the competition for the 
Sudbury Hardyman prize.

Mr. Burton, who graduated from 
'Toronto University In 1901, winning a 
traveling1 scholarship, (attended Em
manuel College In 1905-6, taking the 
Cambridge degree in the latter year.

E. H. Oliver, B.A., Ph.D., has re- 
the lectureship of history

OTTAWA, Ont., July 29.—(Special.)— 
“Do you intend to make an endurance 
<est, to see hew long the Silver Dart 

in the air?” Mr. McCurdy 
asked this afternoon by The

can stay up
The nMsNâerit^SEti othè?tSeas of what

id rates should be and he expressed 
thêmÿvery forcibly In a letter. He said 
that lumber should not be more than 
$1.25 per thousand feet for rough, with 
the differentials fixed by the senate 
on finished lumber. He declared also 
that the senate rates on gloves, which 
are the eame as the Dlngley rates and 
much less than the house rates, would 
have to be adopted In order to obtain, 
hie endorsement.

Not content with issuing an Injunc
tion against higher rates on these arti
cles, the president specified that Htdès 
must go on the free list, and the house 
rates’ on boots and shoes and other 
manufactures of leather reduced. Ho
siery, too, he thought, should be re
duced below the house rates, which 
were advanced over the Dlngley rate.

No Compromise Here.
There was no opportunity to com

promise on gloves. The president said 
the rates must not be advanced be
yond the figures named by the sen at 4 
bill, which are the eame as the exist
ing duties except for the fact,' that 
Schmasen gloves were reduced- by the 
senate from $1.76 a dozen to 31-25. Al- 
tho the house conferees insiste* 
lng the greater part ot the daÿ that 
these rates would endanger the pas
sage of the conference report thru the 
house, they nevertheless- were adopted.

On lumber some concessions were 
made. In spite of the fact that the pre
sident's Instruction» were cofrnpldtd 
with to the letter. Rough lumber wm , 
made dutiable at $1.25 per thousand 
feet; finished on one side, $1.75; finished 
or two or one side planed or tongued 
and grooved, 32.15; finished on three ’ 
sides, $2.52 1-2, and finished on tour 
aides, 32.90.

To conciliate Senators Piles and 
Jones the conferees adopted the senate 
rate of 50 cents a thousand on shingles, 
instead of the house rates of 30 cents.

In order to obtain the support of 
Senator Heyburn, the Industrie» of 
whose state had been assailed thru the 
abolition of the duty on hides, the re
duction In the duty on lumber and the-- 
reduction In the differential on pig lead 
In bars, the latter schedule wa». peeon— 
sldered.
“The senate fixed the rate on pig lead 
at 2 1-8 cents per pound, but this wns 
reduced In conference to two cents. 
In view of the dissatisfaction of the 
Idaho senators this subject was re
opened 'to-day and a rate of 2 1-8 cents 
a pound on pig lead In bars wa* re
stored.

was
World.

“We do,” he replied, “but It will pro
bably toe ten day» yet before we arc 

Tho it la rajning heavily
here -to-day, we are 
the engines ready tc put In the Silver 
Dart and I think we will begin put
ting them in position this 
It will take some time, aa the bear
ings, propellers, etc., have to be very 
briot-oly tested after they are In.

\cajn you say exactly when, the first 
test will toe made?” "No,” replied 
MCQurdy, “but I think that at the 

W least It will not be less than a

th

i ready.
at work getting

uaaia calf, with 
tlf; also brown 
:reased vamps, 
$4.00. Friday •

DESPERATE.
BIARiRITZ, near Spanish Frontier, 

July 29.—The desperate condition of af
fairs at Barcelona Is shown In reports 
received her from the disturbed city. 
These show that the revolutionary ele
ment holds the upper hand. The gov
ernment troops finding themselves In
sufficient to retake the revolutionary 
stronghold have been forced to aban
don several quarters, leaving the revo
lutionists In control.

The streets of the city are barri
caded with huge piles of stone and 
earth.
heaped In these barricades 
height of the first storeys.

The arrival ot reinforcements, eo 
urgently needed by the government 
forces Is retarded by the destruction 
of railroads and the avenues of com
munication leading to the city. The 
revolutionists are heavily armed with 
muskets, knives and revolvers. They

Continued on Page 7.

d, spring heel, 
ing heel; 8'to very

^ MoCurdy assured The World that 
also In the case of the Baddeck No.
a test otf endurance will be male.___

The question was asked, why so loqg 
a delay in preparing for the flight*. 
One has but to see the Sliver Dart tos 
answer this question, as complicated 
a piece of mechanism as one is likely 
to see in a long time-bolts, wires 
steel' stavs—hundreds of pieces, and 
every one has to be put on with great 
care. One of the largest bolts was 
clrtentally broken the other day.

MoCurdy Is hoping for greaw 
things from the motor being put Into 
the Silver Dart, and regarding it, said, 
-We hardly like to say that we have 
passed the experimental stage, but we 
have no hesitation In saying that we 
have so perfected our machine that 

feel Justified In doing away with 
our specially designed Curtiss motor, 
built for lightness, and putting In an 
ordinary motor, heavier, but more de
pendable. The new motor Is a six 
cylinder, forty horse power one. It’s 

‘just an ordinary gasoline engine, much 
like an automobile engine, tout the 
point Is that it Isn't a motor specially 
constructed for airship purposes, it 
weighs about 300 pounds."

1 The initial Petawawa flight wlll be 
unique, as It will toe the first ever at
tempted with an ordinary motor. It 
will show whether or not the Silver 
Dart will make good. Baldwin Is con
fident that It will. McCurdy says It 
will. If it does. It will at once be tried 
out In the new drome, Baddeck No. 1, 
from which great things are expected.

99c.
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Furniture and planks are 
to theSock*

Socks, 9 1-2 to signed from 
In McMaster University to accept the 
position of professor of history and 
economics In the University of Sas
katchewan.

R. Young, B.A., one of this year's 
graduating class In the University of 
Toronto, has been appointed fellow In 
the Lick Observatory, California.

ac-
itpd ^by C. dur-

Mr.medium sum- 
lole; all sizes.

Commissioners to Inland.
The Dominion Government availed 

Itself of Hon. Mr. Dryden’s knowledge 
of agricultural affairs by appointing 
him In 1906 conyiriasloner to Ireland 
which position heTield about two years, 
but relinquished owing to falling 

• health. Since that time he has been a 
resident of Toronto,

Among the public positions which he 
has held were: President Reliance 
Loan and Savings Co. of Ontario; Pre
sident International Shropshire Sheep- 
breeders’ Association of the United 
States and Canada, and President Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion.

The enlargement of the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph, and of the 
establishment of twelve fruit experi
ment stations were features of Mr. 
Dryden’s administration of the depart
ment of agriculture.

He was a prominent member of the 
Baptist denomination, and served for 
a number of years as chairman of the 
board of governors of MoMaster Uni
versity.

He was married In 1867 to Mary 
Lydia, daughter of Thomas Holman, 
Publisher, New York. He Is survived 
by five daughters, Mrs. C. L. Starr, 
Toronto; Mrs. W. W. McMaster,' 8t. 
John, N.B.; Mrs. J. C. Sycamore,, Ham
ilton; Mrs. E. J. Zavltz, Guelph; Mrs. 
w. A. Matthews, Chatham; and oqe 
son, W. A. Dryden of Maple Shade 

, Farm.
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War Office Memorandum Explained 
by Mr. Haldane—Dilke on 

Over-Sea Aid.

Keewatin Formation Showing Up 
Well in Spite of Techni

cal loubts.

But Will See the Plan in Concrete 
Form Before Committing 

Government
8 <& '

have receivedToronto grain men 
nothing from their western agents that 
confirms In any way the reports com
ing thru United States channels to the 
effect that C
western wheat fields. At any 
Is hardly likely that rust could Injure
the crops at - 
to several grain men. Who were inter- 
viewed by The World.

In this connection the following tele
gram» were received yesterday by grain 
dealers yesterday:

Minneapolis: "Badly blighted sam
ples of wheat here from Winona, 6.D. 

Minneapolis: "* «'«veto

LONDON, July 29.—The second sit
ting of the imperial defence conference 

held at the war office and lasted

50c bottles. COBALT. July 29.—(Special.) — As 
the result of 35 feet of trenching done 
to-day on the new Waldman vein on 
the Young and O'Brien claim there Is 
revealed a gradual widening of the ore 
body to 12 and 14 Inches. The values 
continue strong.

G. E. Lawson, M.E., wjio Is well- 
known thruout the district as an au
thority, after an inspection to-day was 
highly gratified.

The Keewatin formation Is showing 
up particularly well In spite of the 
technical doubts that have been cast 
upon It. A six-inch silver vein bear
ing 4500 ounces of the white metal to 
the ton, found near shaft 54 on the 
Ni pissing Hill. Is an example.

The Waldman vein now being uncov
ered in the GUliea limit Is In Kee
watin.

OTTAWA, July 29.—(Special.)—R. S. 
Neville, R.C.. ot Toronto, secretary of 
the 1912 Centennial Celebration Associa
tion, saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day 
and explained to him the plan which 
the association has in view for the 
celebration of the conclusion of the 

of 1812 and the century of peace.

size, Friday. was 
two
preside! and Mr. Haldane explained 
the nature of the war office memoran
dum on military defence of the 6m-

and a half hours. Lord Crewe black rust has struck the 
rate ItAdjourned For Special Oouncil.

On the understanding that the city 
council will hold a special meeting to 
reconsider the sale of the Cherry-street 
land to the National Iron Works, Jus
tice Britton yesterday allowed an ad
journment of the J. Ross Robertson in
junction for two weeks.

He ruled that the Injunction merely 
applied to the mistake In the area of 
the property, and as City Solicitor 
Chisholm intimated that this would be 
rectified In a special meeting of coun
cil, and as Mr. Robertson’s solicitor 

such a move, 
there was very little discussion. City 
Surveyor Unwin has made a careful 
survey of th6 property In question Vyid 
finds that It Includes 26.66 acres Instead 
of 22.

The city solicitor starts on his vaca
tion to-day.

Friday 15c.
25c size, Fri- this late date according

Sir Wilfrid expressed his personal 
approval of the schefne, but withheld 
his official approval until the plan has 
been exhibited In concrete form.

Mr. Neville had a long interview with 
Earl Grey, who was enthusiastic over 
the. proposal and said It had his heart
iest sympathy subject to the approval 
of the government.

Dr. Doughty, the Dominion archivist, 
offered to place his services at the dis
posal of the association so far as pos
sible.

Mr. Neville said to-night that they 
hoped to co-operate with the Wlnnl- 
peg-Selkirk Centennial Exposition 
Commission and make the, celebration 
truly national.

pire.
A general discussion ensued on the 

Imperial general staff and other mat
ters of Importance, but no resolutions 
were put to the conference.

A committee of experts was nominat
ed to discuss certain technical details. 
They will meet at the war office to- 

and the conference adjourned

lall quantities 
, to clear for Tallow Off Free List.

In view of the action of the conferees 
in putting hides on the free list, a con
cession also was made to the cattl* In
dustry to-day by. taking tallow off the 
free list, where It had been placed by 
the conferees, and restoring It to the 
dutlab’e list.

Tallow had been put on the free Mat 
by the house, but the action of the 
conferees to-day makes It dutiable 4t 
l 1-2 cents per pound.

The rate# on hosiery were fixed by 
Increases of about 20 per cent in grade# 
valued at $1, $1.60 and 32 a dozen pairs. 
This' Is an Increase over existing rates, 
but a material decrease from the ad
vances made bv the house, 
other values of hosiery the Dlngley 
rates, which had been re-enacted by 
the senate, were retained. This *ct|on« 
the conferees believe, was in conform^ 
Ity with the spirit of the prelsdent’e 

Influenced by the promising reports request. M
from the west, tbe price of wheat Is, 
gradually falling. Sales were made 
yesterday at from $1.10 to $1.15.

The weather will be fine and warm 
In the west again to-day. Yesterday 
the temperature was around SO tbru-

aroon, syrip** , ___, A prominent elevator
has samples of wheat from 

Minnesota andYIELDS BIG REVENUE concern
points In Southern 
South Dakota full of black rust. The 
heads are well filled, and It Is thought 
the ruat will do little, If any, damage. 
A prominent cash man back from a 
three days' trip In South Dakota saw a 
lot of fields affected by rust and says 
yields will fall short of early promise."

Minneapolis : "Our Grand Forks of: 
flee wires: Drove out In the country 
last night and. looked over a number of 
fields, but unable to see any signs of 
black rust In this vicinity.”

Lldgerwood,
Wheat harvest begins In a week or ten 
days. Black rust Is destroying the 
wheat south of us but apparently in 
sections only. The early sown wheat 
seems to be safe.

rr.
morrow
until Tuesday, when It Is expected the 
admiralty memorandum on naval de
fence will be brought forward.

In the house of commons Premier 
Asquith announced that the members 
of the Imperial defence conference 
would be asked to sit on the Imperial 
defence committee before returning. 

Mr. Balfour hoped the Invaluable a»- 
NBW YORK, July 29.—W. C. Brown, g|gtance of the representatlvè» of the 

president of the New York Central self-governing dominions would grow, 
lines, has received advices from rail- "We are on the right path In thc»e 
road men thruout the west, but parti- matters,” he said.
cularly Nebraska and Missouri, which, gjr Charles Dilke suggested that 
he said yesterday, lead him to believe tbe best method of oversea assistance 
that the yield of the principal crops jn imperial defence would be to make 
would be better than the government ; provision for a squadron of fast cruls- 
estlmates. He said that he had Infor- 1 erg 0n the Pacific, 
matlon that wheat In Nebraska was 
thrashing out 27 bushels to the acre,
which Is nine bushels more than the x0 formal request from Ottawa has 

for the state last year, and yet been received at the attorney-
general’s department for the reasons 
why the Ontario Power Act of last ses
sion should not "be disallowed.

was not averse fromVisitor From Glasgow Tells of Muni
cipal Ownership.

Bailie James Shaw Maxwell, senior 
Magistrate, Glasgow, has been visiting 
Toronto. He was one of the three 
«lundetn of the Independent 
Party of Great Britain, 
jvere Kelr Hardie and R. B. Cunnlng- 
natn-Gniham. The party now has 32 re
presentatives In parliament.

The bailie said that the capitalists 
might thru the house of lords preclpl- 
‘«t* a dissolution next eprlng.

Speaking otf municipal ownership, he 
Pointed out that Glasgow received 
frrm its tramways a revenue of one 
million pounds sterling, and had had 
caused a saving of a quarter of a mll- 

■ "on pounds more by the Introduction 
of the civic telephone system.

Glasgow had eolved the unemployed 
problem to a very large extent by es
tablishing toree industrial farms, 
where 1200 men are given relief work.

tnd and Hlus- 
l $1.00 books. BIG CROP YIELD

Western State* Will Go Much Better 
Than Last Year.Labor 

The othersSeries, 

s’ Series.
Thunder Still on the Way.

"Only 86,” waa the observatory man's 
comment on yesterday's temperature. : 
The atmosphere, however, was real 
sultry and many people thought the 
temperature was more than 90.

To-day will be a little more agree
able, with a freshening northwestern 
wind, but, nevertheless, warm, and for 
the most part fair. The probe say there 
may be a thunderstorm during the day.

Policeman Ironsides has arrested 
John Large, 23 years, 127 East Queen- 
street, wanted for robbing Richard Ca
rey of Egllnton of $50 some ten days
ago

Ottawa’s Population.
OTTAWA, July 29.—(Special.)—The 

Ottawa city directory places the On allS. D„ July 29.—new
population at 86,889.

As a manufacturing centre It says Ot
tawa Is more favorably" situated than 
any other city of North America, pos
sessing 100,000 horsepower within Its 
limits, 230,000 within ten miles of .the 
city hall, and 900,000 within a radius of 
forty miles.

•~t

’lerson.
•son.

partment.)
Hint For HouseKeepera

are said to be actively bur-Dlsallowance Reasons.
Cannera

ing raspberries at 8 1-2 cents a bog, 
and the Indications are that the prlee 
will not go much below that figure, 

tho the crop Is a large one.AY Has a U With Him.
Dr. A. H. IT. Colquhoun, deputy min

ister of education, has sailed from Eng
land. He will be back at hie office next 
week.

average 
added:

“Personally. I believe that the corn 
wHl reach 3,260,000,000 bushels.’’ «venoutcrop

, !.<’• 1 M

5

SPANISH LOSS 3000

MADRID, July 29.—The official <k»patchesereceived here to-dây 
admit that the battle between Moorish tribesmen and the Spanish forces, 
outside of Melilla on July 27, was a disastrous defeat.

' The Moors cut off the communications with the Spanish outposts, 
and the main force of the Spaniards was driven back under the walls of 
the city, where fighting continued desperately in the city.

The Spanish killed and wounded numbered almost 3000. which 
takes no account of the men at the advance posts, who evidently were cut 
off and abandoned to their fate. Melilla is full of wounded

The extent of the disaster is plainly apparent from General Marina s 
despatch, as given out at the war office to-day- He says ;

“On July 27 the Moors cut the railroad, severing communications 
Our batteries shelled the Moors, but the advance

men.

with our outposts, 
posts were endangered, and they had to be abandoned. The situation at 
Melilla is grave, despite the desperate bravery of the troops, who are now 
fighting under the walls of the city.

"Our losses in the engagement were: General Pintos, a colonel, two 
lieutenant-colonels, five captains, many officers and subalterns and shout 
1000 men. The wounded number at least 1500, including many officer». 
The hippodrome is full of wounded soldiers. Two generals were mortally 
wounded " # *
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1421 YONOC STREET, DEER PARK PHONE NORTHHELP WANTED._________
Tn agent, man or woman,

wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty; big money easily

«12345 A. C. Jennings & Co,Vacation Sale
Baggewge For Your 
Holiday Outing

Suit Cases in light 
solid leather styles on 
sale,
EAST <EL CO.. Limited. 300 Yonge St.

Club Bags, light and handsome, all sizes, $5.

* Hamilton 
Happenings

v : earned; experience unnecessary. 
Box 58, Toronto World.» -
-lyTBN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENQ- 
M land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, 1196 Queen-street West, 
Toronto. •“ tf

«= REAL ESTATE.& INSURANCE BROKERS 
MONEY TO LOAN 

OPEN EVENINGS, 7 TO 9
SOnCB TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS WANT- 
® ed. Apply 83 Yonge-street. upstairs.

miNSMITH - FIRST-CLASS, APPLY 
to R. P. Butchart AT Bro., Owen 

Sound, Ont. M

3S Sabeeriher, are regueeteE te 
report any Irregularity or Be
lay lu the delivery et their copy 
le Mr. J. g. Scott, agent, at thle 
offlre, eoeaee IT and IS, Arcade 
Bulldtug. Phone 1*4*.

Wc have disposed of a great deal of vacant land in the Town of North Toronto d 
the last two weeks, and are still selling it rapidly. In the following list we offer two or
good buying propositions. All the property is near Yonge St, and in the most rapidly_____
part of the town. A good chance for a builder to put up a row of houses which would sc 
immediately. We have also a choice buy in store and house property, all of which arc advai 
cing substantially in price.

4,25
Open Eveninis.

XX/ANTED-MAN * TO * YEARS OF 
» » age, for collector. Must ride bicycle. 

Wages 810.00 per week. Give former em
ployers and references. Box ». World.

I -

HALIM'S ARM CUT OFF 
ï BY PAIR OF HOT SHEARS WHO IS HAMILTON KNICHT

WHO WON RICH BRIBE?

SITUATIONS WANTED.i
TT7ANTED—POSITION AS ASSISTANT 
VV bookkeeper or general office work; 
Inexperienced ; reference. Box 23. Pelham 
Centre, Ont. , MU

a few lots to dispose of on these 
easy terms.

«OCAA-MERTON ST., LOT 100 BY 19«, 
gLiOVU detached, frame, 9 rooms, side 
entrance; this Is an exceptionally cheap 
house and In a desirable location: It Is 
a snap at the price mentioned.

HAMILTON
** BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

YX7E HAVE ON JOSEPH ST., WHICH 
VV la a. restricted locality, two hundred 
feet of nice level land, one half minute 
from Yonge-street. Thle will make an 
Ideal home. For quick sale we can dis
pose of this at 816 per foot on easy terms 
or a better offer fot' cash.

jtQK PER FOOT-ON YONGE ST—1 
IPtJLl have several choice properties 
Davlevllle and In Egllnton at the ah 
figure, very suitable for stores, and g 
one getting in here now will navi 
chance for making money In this rspij 
growing district. These lots are from 
to 200 feet deep, running back to a 10-r 
lane.

a ■

Herlflmef Street Baptists Ask Rev. 
Hugh McDiarmid to Recon

sider Resignation.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
-

4QAAA-IN DAVISVILLE, DETACH- 
qpOOW ed, solid brick, seven rooms. 
This is excellent property, located high, 
on a large, well-lald-out lot, with a splen
did stable for six horses. This property 
Is but a few yards from Yonge-street.

T5ALMIBTRY—FOR RELIABLE RB Ag
ir Inge consult Medame Stanton, 60S 
Bathuret-etreeL sd7tf <*OSr PER FOOT—SOME OF THE 

choicest and very deep building 
lots to be had In the Town of North To
ronto. The location Is excellent and the 
restrictions on this property will always 
keep It select. Owing to Its exceptionally 
high elevation, this property commands a 
splendid view of the surrounding country. 
This we consider the dry est and healthiest 
spot around Toronto, within two minutes 
of Yonge-street, having every conveni
ence. Let us show you over this pro
perty at once. _____________

/
Girl Wooed by Austrian Baron» Sir 

Henry Neyland Had to 
Bestir Himself.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

HOTEL ROYAL A DVERTIBING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
A kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 

ig Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
King-street, Toronto. 126 tf

81 O/WY-DE LISLE ST., DETACH!
J.A#VUV u rooms, 2 baths, hot wi 

heating, spacious lot; this Is a mage 
cent home, and can be had on « 
terms.

EftAAA-A SNAP, IN EGLINTON, 
qp«.UW near Yonge-street. This house 
has t rooms, Is new, and has a splendid 
lawn and garden, planted with fruit and 
shade trees.

iri HAMILTON, July 29.—(Special.)— 
oneott Peronay, 187 West Barton- 
rest, an Italian, was the victim of a 

terrible accident about 4 o’clock this 
Jjnorning. His right arm was cut oft 
1»y a big pair of red-hot shears used 
Yor cutting Iron and steel In such a 
Svay.hs to expose the lungs. Peronay 
was-somewhat Improved to-night and 
the physicians have some hape of his 
recovery',

>■ At a meeting of the congregation (■' 
the Herkimer Baptist Church a mo
tion was carried asking the pastor, 
JRev. Hugh McDiarmid, to reconsider 
9aIs resignation. The congregation'Is 
divided on the subject, and some of the 
members threaten to resign.

The board of works is experimenting 
ion Sophta-street with an asphalt oil 
as a dust-layer.

! The 18-months-old daughter of Mrs. 
Mumlnger, 117 North Catharine-strect, 
fell 11 feet from a window yesterday, 
alighting on her head, but escaped 
Without any serious Injury.

Leslie Small, 292 North Welllngton- 
istreet, was severely bitten by a collie 
Hog this morning, the upper lid of one 
x)f his eyes being torn, and a four-inch 
■wound being made- In his scalp. So 
many people have been bitten that a 
demand has been made that the bylaw 
prohibiting dogs from roaming the 
streets be enforced. -

Children Start Fire. /
Children with matches started a Are 

this afternoon that destroyed the barn 
of Isaac Levy. 78 South Bay-street.

’ The Delegates to the Locomotive 
Engineers’ Convention went for a salt 
this evening on the Modjeska and Ma- 

'cassa.
The Jury which Investigated iha 

death of Willie Haggarty, who was 
-killed -by the H., G. and B. car on Mon
day night i’ound that his death was 
dwe to an accident for which the iro- 
torman was not to blame. They adde 1 
a rider stating that It was rather their 
belief that the accident might have 
been avoided ha dthe car bçen proper
ly equipped. It was shown to have had 
only old style brakes and no fender.

Every room eompleteiy renovated and 
newly eerpoted during 1997.

ItM and ll|

Advertteln 
728 WestE Plan.day.

Sd7 o»n .srBJSaui? JS
all druggists.

A young knight’s dash across the 
ocean to win the heart of an American 
girl from his rival, an Austrian baron. 
Is the romantic story behind a cable
gram received In Paterson, N.J., yester
day, announcing the marriage In Lon
don of Miss Jeanne Vermorel to Sir 
Henry Neyland of Hamilton, Ontario, 
says The New York American.

The news came as a complete sur
prise even to Miss Vermorel’s Intimate 
friends In Paterson society, for it had 
been rumored, when she sailed for Eu
rope seven months ago, that she had 
broken off her betrothal to Sir Henry. 
Even her father, Charles Vermorel, 
head of the Lodi Silk Dyeing Company, 
was quite astonished by the message.

Miss Mermprel, now Lady Neyland, 
has achieved distinction as a concert 
violinist In this country and Europe. 
She has studied under Max Benedict 
of New York, and attracted the atten
tion of iMme. Emma Calve, with whom 
she made a tour several years ago. 
She is only 20 years old.

On her recent trip across the sea, she 
met Baron Von Zach, Austrian Consul 
to Singapore. The baron was smitten 
and his courtship was so ardent that 
friends of Miss Vermorel began to look 
for sn engagement, forever cancelling 
the hopes of Sir Henry Neyland. In 
fact, matters reached such a stage that 
members of the Austrian nobility call
ed on the girl to bestow their best 
wishes forf a happy marriage to Baron 
•Von Zach.

But suddenly. Sir Henry, who had 
stayed at home In Canada, awoke to 
the fact that his love affairs needed 
his Immediate presence. He took pas
sage on the Kaiser Wilhelm II. and 
rushed off to Europe. What persuas
ions he used, or whether his mere pre
sence was enough to banish his rival 
froht Miss Vermorel’s mind, are things 
unknown. At- any rate, he won.

Sir Henry Is an artist of note, whose 
work won him his knighthood. He first 
met Miss Vermorel while touring the 
UnWed States In an automobile,
.-■if,: __________________ ___

l
©QAAA-n ROOMS, VERY_____
VÎ7UUV hardwood finished, la! 
tubs, every convenience.

®1 <TAA - IN EGLINTON. SEMI-DE- 
nP-L—tJ\J tached, roughcast house. 6 
large rooms, nicely decorated. This pro* 
perty has a large, well-cultivated garden, 
bearing young fruit trees, berry bushes 
and grape vines. A good home for a 
workingman.

- SACRIFICE SALE /GENUINE PATHE TALKING MA- 
VT chine records; play with a sapphire. 
No needles—no scratch ; the most perfect 
records in existence. You’ll say so when 
you hear them. Glad to have you call 
at any time. Sole agency, Bell 
Warerooms, 148 Yonge-street. .

HOUSES IN THE TOWN OF 
NORTH TORONTO

•8800iS5^S'jpara|
hardwood finished, every convenience.

®70nn-DE LISLE ST.. DETACHER 
'IP I «-W ao)|(i brick, 9 rooms, side e» 
trance and drive, bath; an exceptional 
bargain.

®'7PCAA-yonqe AND COLLEGE VI- 
e>UU clntty, detached solid brick re

sidence, 10 rooms and all conveniences, 
gas and electric light, mantels, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating, lot 36 ft. front
age. This .price Is away below real 
value, but must sell this week. Present 
occupant will re-lease at 880.00 monthly. 
Bentley, 34 Victoria. Phone M. 6367. 46

1 - FOR QUICK SALE, MAG- 
niflcent, ten rooms, solid brick 

residence, large verandah, splendid hard- 
TJEANUT VENDING MACHINES, wood floors and hardwood trimmed 
J- hold 9 lbs. peanuts; net 40c to pound, throughout; coved celling», every conven
or 83.68 when empty. Fifty machines 
would net Income $1200 year without In
terfere 
dress i

Plano
edtf S5300 CITY PROPERTY..

$3500-o°ÆEcoÆ. well Rented, 

as a sound Investment this cannot be 
beaten. •

4
I

QMQAA-GRANGE AVENUE. THRE» 
qptfcOVU houses on this street; rough, 
cast, good cellar and bath; these will 
make a good Investment; let us show 
them to you; easy terms.

®Q7AA—BAKER AV., SOLID BRIC1C 
qPO I W g rooms, side entrance, gooft 
garden and stable.

ence. This property Is restricted. In a 
fine healthy locality, convenient to the 
cars.TN BUYING A HOME OR FOR IN- 

A vestment, whether houses or stores, 
vacant lots or central business proper
ties. nee Baird A Co., 76 Yonge-street. 
Money to loan at 5)4 per cent. Photo 
M. 6765.____________________________

ig with your other business. Ad- 
George Wollman, Jackson, Mich.

ed 7tf.
AN EGLINTON AVE., NEAR YONGB 
VA street, a choice corner of 100 by 160 
feet; first-class lot, at 820 per foot, easy 
terms, or better for cash.

$6500~bf^CHED' hIIdwoodAtR|°E
med throughout; back and front stairs, 
separate w.c., hot water heating; lot 60 
by 160; this desirable property Is near 
Yonge-etrept, in a select locality.

COUTH AFRICAN WARRANT-8800- 
50 s» acres. Veteran, 408 Markham-

345612street. TWO HUNDRED FEET ON ALBER- 
A tue-avenue, Egllnton, right at Yonge- 
street; beautiful laud, covered with fruit 
and shade trees; this Is a splendid specu
lation, as prices are surely and slowly 
advancing In this locality.

a
HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE. OTEINWAY PIANO, ROSEWOOD CASE.

elegant condition, 81®; Heintxman A 
Co. upright, In good order, 8183; Doherty 
organ, high top, solid walnut case,twenty- 
seven dollars; other organs by Bell.Estey, 
Kam, Dominion, at low prices. If you 
cannot call, writs for complote list. Easy 
terms of psyment. Bell Plano Ware- 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street.

!
o$3000-^5*”»

trance and verandah, furnace and bath, 
beautiful lawn, easy terms.

- large new frame
SPA/trVV house, pleasantly situated, on 
a lot 56 by 185, well laid out with fruit 
trees and berry bushes. The house con
tains eight large rooms, water and gas 
Inside. Terms 81000 cash and balance to 
suit purchaser.

Howden A Maw’s List,
7-ROOM, RED BRICK HOUSE. VE- 
• randah, waterworks, storm windows 
and doors, all kinds of fruit, bam and 
hen house, 2-8 of an acre of land, )4-mlle 
west of Oshawa.

c

AIN EGLINTON AVENUE, A NICE 
AA distance from Yonge-street, some 
choice lots to be had on easy terms; these 
lots are 160 feet deep.

«OeAfW-ST. CLAIR AVE., 7 R( 
WVuUUV furnace, side entrance, 
garden ; call and see It.edtf

O-ROOM, RED BRICK HOUSE, 2 
° acre* land, barn, near up-town sta
tion, Whitby.

*3200-A SPECIAL BARGAIN - 
Here Is.a chance to secure a 

solld-brlck house, 8 rooms; this property 
Is close to Yonge-street, In Davlevllle, 
and has all conveniences. For a few 
days only we can offer this at the above 
price.

IXTANTlSD—NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 

dog. State price, age and pedigree, If 
any. Box 37, World.

/~Vt OLENWOOD AVENUE, ON THE 
” south side; lots with a frontage of 
160 feet by a depth of 134 feet. We' can 
sell these lots at 86.00 per foot. This is 
an opportunity to make a good buy of a 
workingman’s home site; we have only

©YAAA-DUGGAN AVE., DBT.____
dPTfcUUV frame, 9 rooms, side entran 
furnace, bath; this house Is standing 
a very large lot: this It new and I 
never been occupied ; In a most deilrt 
place to make a home.

c
fi

Q-ROOM, RED BRICK HOUSE. 2)4 
° acres land, good stable. In Whitby.

ARTICLES WANTED.niAVE A LARGE LIST OF 
es and lots In Whitby town; 

also a number of good farms In Whitby 
and vicinity.

* GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 841 
Yonge. edtf

Ï ARCHITECTS.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
!

A BOYERS’
DIRECTORY

TTOWDEN A MAW, 
Agents,

REAL ESTATE CSOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - ,WE 
O will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, /spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland A Co., 
torla-street, Toronto, Ont. ,

RCHITECT — F. 8. BAKER, 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto, ed?

riEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4606.

ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE IIMC0E
one of the most delightful Summer Be- 

MLVlo- sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Eleetric Railway, only I nours. Beautiful 

■—— ■ road,, abundance of cedars. Supplies of
BALT all kinds delivered at door, 
lowest We are Instructed to offer a few lots of 

60 feet by a. depth of 809 teat to e lane In 
—— » rear at prices and terme that are exceed

ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very email cash payment required.

We ere also willing to BUILD AN AT- 
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE. WITH VERANDAHS, OB any 
2£.Lh!K.lot*' e”d sell at a price of 81000. 
J™?®0® c*eh down. Blue prints and full 
information at our office. edTtf

25 I
PROPERTIES WANTED.

ed-7T 1ST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH US 
AJ and they will receive careful atten- YXTILL BUY 8000 SHARES OF 

VV Development stock. Quo 
price. Box », Toronto World.- lion.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.| T>AIRD A CO., 76 YONGE STREET. 
A> Phone Main 6766. Money to loun at 
6)4 per cent.

AUTOMOBILES - SECOND - HAND 
■CA cars of air kinds. Toronto Automo
bile Exchange. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. 
Now 262 Yonge. Move soon to larger 
premises.

ROOMS TO RENT.
k'a

advertisementln’atTh>e*r Toi 
World. In thle way they wll 
doing a good turn to the advei 
J* well aa te the newspaper 
thameelrea ■

mo RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 266 Yonge-at.

SPECIAL FARM SALE.

2700A-NEAR HASTINGS. FIR8T- 
<IPI UVU class mixed farm; 142 acres; 17 
acres of maple and cedar, balance clear
ed; clay loam. Fine solid brick, 8-roomed 
residence; good barns and sheds on stone 
foundation. Running stream, never dry; 
an excellent opportunity to secure an A1 
farm In one tit the prettiest spots in 
Canada; within a half mile of the Trent 
River. Will exchange for city property. 
Bentley, 34 Victoria. Phone Main 6257.

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
jTJje laying out of the line for the new 

<*rftnd Trunk Pacific Railway thru 
Hrtthrtr Columbia has verified 
nradlotions and revealed new facts re
garding (he character of the country.

Inland from Prince Rupert some 200 
myë*,. eürtalned off from the coast by 
the coast range, there are many fertile 
valley» ideal for ranching and dairy
ing. The most Interesting of these Is 
the Bulkley Valley. The Bulkley River 
which empties Into the Skeena River 
near Hazelton, has a beautiful valley 
lightly timbered with an occasional 
cedar rntiamp, but exceedingly fertile.
Pea-vine In this valley grows high 
enough to hide a horse. Cattle and 
horses ace fed on an average of 90 day»
In the year here In this sheltered vale.
There are In the Bulkley Valley already 
catabllshed a number of ^anches, which 
are In reality experimental farms. Mr.
Thompson on Thompson River,a small 
stream flowing Into the Bulkley, Is an 
old Colorado ranchman, and he de
clares this section Is the most delight
ful tn which he has ever lived. At the 
Junction of the Maurice River the 
country Is called Pleasant Valley, and 
it Is aptly named.

The little lakes that lie up amopg 
the hills are literally alive with fish, 
and salmon run up the Bulkley to a 
distance of 300 miles from the sea. Mr.
Barrett of Lake Barrett has a splendid terday that work on the trunk sewers 
ranch and Is the owner of 150 head of was being delayed owing to the short- 
mules. These ranchmen have experl- age of brick came as a surprise to 
mented with wheat, oats, barley and many. There was a genuine shortage 
almost every variety of fruit and vege- during the spring months and right 
table, and seem to be able to produce up till the middle of June, com- 
almost anything that grows even In the «ion brick were then selllngTU 811 a 
fruit vsflleys of southern British Col- thousand. The plants hit up speed, 
umbla. some of them putting on extra gangs,

Another sure Indication of the. de- wlth the re8ult that the dema"<l wa8 
slrable character of the climate and 800n overtaken and surpassed, 
soil Is the presence of wild etrawber- Within the last couple of months 
rlef, raspberri^f», -blackberries, higb and t^le Pr*ce ^a® dropped about $1 a tnous- 
low bush blueberries, cranberries and and’ a,nd °“tPut has got back to 
many other varieties. Where berries normal again. One manufacturer said 
arrow wild, as they do here, It Is easy £e, fould. 8UPPly the city 50,000 »»wer
to Imagine what might be done by cul- bri?k a day « ^.ulred’ An®thbr. brlck 
tlvatlon. maker volunteered an explanation of

The ranching, stock raising, dairying I *b®_£*ty enSlne®r s trouble.
and agricultural possibilities of 'this To "rnmnlv^h!, c^tv ""h/safd
ft action Arc sufficient tn mair*» it a r-n oof anxious to supply the citj, he said, section are sufficient to make It a most ..becauee the engineer’s department Is

too exacting.
works where brick is being delivered 
and reject brick which Is really first 
class. Some of them don’t know good 
brick when they see It,” he affirmed.

| A complaint has been heard from a 
j certain section to the effect that a very 
poor class of brick had been foisted 

j upon the public when the demand was 
| strong and that builders could not be 
too particular.

MistHORSES AND CARRIAGES. N. Y. 
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CARTAGE AND STORAGE.- SWEAT) BOX LEGAL FftBD HL BOSS A CO- 
» Adelaide Street' Rest. Toroate. TjMSHER - FURNITURE REMOVING 

A and storage, 563 Yonge. Phone North
M- edtf

r ROAD HORSE (“ORWELL”), 
years old, sired by “Bison,” 

marked 2.21%, by Wilks mare; has shown 
a » clip; used as gentleman’s driver; 
rubber trimmed harness; auto teat road 
wagon. Also two business horses; trial 
and written warranty given; double auto 
seated carriage; beautiful top buggy ; up- 
to-date. Above rigs rubber tired; slightly 
used; can be bought for half cost; cash 
only; muet sell at once; leaving. Call » 
WUson-avenue, South Parkdale.

A Dr.,many
Police Constables Protest Against 

Adverse Comment,
"Niagara falls, Ont., July 29.- 
(Spfectal.)—At to-day’s session of the 
Police Constables’ Association, the fol- 

1 lowing officers were elected: President, 
Capt. Emil Trudel, chief of police of 
Quebec; secretary, William Stark, Je- 

' puty chief of police, Toronto; treasur- 
ier. Inspector McClelland, Toronto; exe
cutive committee. Col. A. P. Sherwood 
(Dominion police, Ottawa), Chief De
tective Silas M. Carpenter (Montread), 
Chief R. G. Chamberlain (Vancouver), 
8'lhlef W. T. Williams (London), and 
Chief John Klmmtns (Niagara Falls, 
Ont.).

The convention will meet next year
• at Vancouver.

An Important resolution was passed 
; protesting against adverse comment
• directed against the police for thsir 
sweat box methods. The executive

' • committee state these charges have no 
’ foundation In fact, that their rights In 
these matters are established by law, 

;and they protest against attacks on the 
Integrity of the force.

Almost a Ferry Service
between Owen Sound. Sault Ste. Marie 

, and ,Fort William Is maintained by the 
.Canadian Pacific fleet of five magnlfl- 
'cent Clyde-built steamers. Sailings 
. from Owen Sound every Monday.Tues-
• day. Wednesday, Thursday and Sat
urday; connecting train from Toronto 
at_l p.m. each day. The steamers are 
the largest, fastest and most comfort-

. able on the lakes, the trip Is most en- 
1 Joyable this time of the year, and-the 
; cost remarkably low. Full Information 
at *ny C. P. R. ticket office.

• (*> ron-et 
in thSTORE FOR SALE. AMBULANCES.

TaF,J3L “DUS PRIVAT» Al 
DANCE SERVICE, fitted With 
■hall Sanitary Equipment; 8 
ana most up-to-date ambulai 
Head office. Ill College-M 
Phone College Î70.

, „ ««SW FURNITURE.A M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, III 
Old Silver, BhefftW 

Works of Art, et*, bought 
and sold. Phone Main 11IL

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
TH?Ts,?5£rTRACTOR8, SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED, 75 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE 11.10 per ton, on 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

MlsiI fTHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
-a moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

(STORE FOR SALE OR RENT. APPLY 
3 to Frank Mullen, Malvern, Ont. 712845 lting

nin*-<
M!

POULTRY AND EGGS. street 
Stepb 
the cd

If I attractive territory, but this is not all. 
The mineral prospects of the region 
round about are most encouraging. 
This Is especially true of the Talqua 
River district. In fact, the whole ter
ritory Inland for 600 miles Is good pros
pecting. Everything Is here provided 
to make a great country, and there 1» 
an abundance of timber and coal.

T) C. RHODE ISLAND RED, THB 
iv. best utility farm fowl; 81 per set
ting. Box 26, F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

PERSONAL.56
H Mr.In Brunswlck-avenue.

Mise
their
Credl1

rr.OPERTIES FOR SALE.
John N. Lake’s List.

AQ LAKEVIEW - FINE HOUSE, 11 
7e7 rooms, beautifully decorated, all 
Improvements, Including new electric fix- 
tures, plumbing, Peaie combination fur
nace, large lot, choice garden, good room
ing house, extra wide street: 
sold.

ART.
Mil(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER-

S„"K!5urry o&JSKSK:
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronto. edtf
J. holidi

Mri
Mr. b\ 
verto 

The 
23 G 
hear 
her o

ed
BUTCHKR*.

OAF».
OKR’S RESTAURANT 

and partake of the fife essentials— 
Pure, food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 26c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 86c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 41 Queen-sires8 lut

BRICKS $10 A THOUSAND MINING ENGINEER.must be
MARRIAGE LICENSES.B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 

Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

:s J. LUNCH ATSupply Equal to Demand and Bus!- 
neat’ Normal.

TBRED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
a marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit- 
neesee required. ed

4 Mil
theIt there is any shortage of brick 

either of the pressed, ordinary or serw- 
er variety at the present time, there are 
quite a few brick manufacturers In the 
city who don’t know about It.

City Engineer Rust's statement yes-

456 MargOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.! Mr.
S. w. Black * Co.’e Liât. PRINTING.

business stationer^ 9vedT-
dings, etc. Dealers in stationery ; 

postcards, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop. 
401 Yonge. * ed7tf

■piVE HUNDRED- NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol

lar, Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.
I' ed7tf

Is vin 
Mis 

Genej 
Roch 
■he J

CJMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
F. COWARD, TORONTO.—Phone ».Houses to Let.

g35 AVE- DETACHED,
WOO solid brick, 9 rooms, all modern 
Improvements. 8, W. Black A Co., 25 To- 
ronto-street.

2971.I Importer of Standard Brand M6N 
rowfat Peas In packets.
Standard Brand 
Ground Rice.
Standard Brand Health Salts, etc. 

FLOstldTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLORAL WREATHS—564 Queen wSt. 

College 87»; 11 Queen East; Main 87*1 
HERBALISTS,

ALVBR’8 HERB REMEDIES curs Vsrf. 
/»!«•’ Piles, Skin, Nerve end 

Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
^ZnTo°nty refunded- 1W Bay-street,

HOPE’S BIRD 8* ORE,D*10S Qo*sJ4* 
street west Main 4S89.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 

Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4648.

SUMMER RESORTS.»
vacat
merv

Special Grata
PENINSULA HOUSE-NEW AND UP- 
A to-date summer resort, at The Nar
rows, near Orillia; the best resort In 
locality. Full particulars by writing R. 
A, Harris, Atherley P.O., Ontario, Can
ada.-

«7K-WALMER ROAD, ____________
14-roomed dwelling, cairia 

house, very tieutlful lot. 8. W. Black 
Co., 25 Toronto-street.

Mr.
Mr. I 
are i 
bany

MilBUSINESS CHANCES.Stores to Let.
»515F!Lr-.îî"Æ CS
brick «table, groeery stock, about $2000 
Possession arranged. Good stand.
Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

HOUSE8 FOR SALE,

York, 
her «q 
Beacj 
Mr. 

ily an 
cona

HOTELS.
A SSSS
Ing mill of William Simpson, *12-314-816 
West Queen-street. Apply 14 Soho-street.

346612

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST— 
A Accommodation first-class, 81.50 and 
82 a day. John F. Scholes.

TVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
U East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

r\ XBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
VJT Toronto. Accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty end two per day; special week
ly rates.

S. W.
45 edtf

45
Mr.-DUTCHER BUSINESS-HIGH-CLASS 

A-» trade; fifteen-room dwelling; reason
able rent; possession 1st of August. Ap
ply at shop, 1372 Queen-street West, To
ronto (Parkdale).

*, . Bank Wins Suit.
i NORTH BAY, July 29.—(Special.)— 
Judge Valin gave Judgment to-day 
aghlnet the Sturgeon Falls Electric 

’ Light Co., Limited, for 89000, In favor 
! °I the Traders’ Bank, on a promissory 
note.

Bal:K04 CHURCH FOR SALE-HANO- 
some new detached brick re

sidence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water, only house left 
Commission paid agent.
Victoria, Toronto.

week!
koka,
darhij2*4861. ; see it, 

Reynolds, 77 
' edtf

Mri
galvanized iron SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings. Cornless. ete.. Doug
las Bros.. 1*4 Adels Mr.«t rest we-rf.

nNLY HOTEL IN VILLAGE; GOOD 
vy business; particulars on application 
to proprietor, Hockley, Ont.

and■; theVENDOME, YONGE AND 
Wilton; central; electric light, steam 

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

JJOTEL ed tf.TEACHERS WANTED.
YXfANTED-A MALE TEACHER WITH 
TT experience for schodl section No. 13, 

Beverly ; duties to commence Aug. 16 
Apply J. Allan, secretary-treasurer, Shef
field, Ont.

HickInspectors visit the: Mi
LEGAL CARDS.

^urryTeyre, jo7connor! walI
v-y lace & Macdonald. Barristers. 3 
Queen East, Toronto. e(j

W- MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
A solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

tr roadARTICLES WANTED,POWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer.No.63 ZXBT MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 

Vj your South African Lend Wsrrant. 
D. g. Robb, 498 Spadlna-svenue. Ph 
College 420.

Dr.
have
"The

5656 HOUSE MOVING. r-

Not good after Aug. 9, 1909 ed the
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
aa done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ad ThSH0ULI GET AN AIRSHIP a

ds.DENTIST SPECIALISTS. real,
to wl
lng.
Giles
the
MusU
peg,
tembl

TYR^KNIGHT, SPEClALIsT^EXTRAC^ 
A' tlon of teet#i. Operations painless. 
446)4 Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170, ed7tf .

Beamsvllle Man’s Efforts to Get to 
Rochester Fall Ignomlnlouely.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 29— 
(Special.)—After being prevented from 
a suicidal attempt to swim across the 
Niagara River, Robert Gibson, Beam-i- 
vllle, proceeded to endanger his life 
by climbing on the Iron work of the 
arch bridge.

He was rescued by Ticket Officer 
Turner and was held by the police 
until friends took him home.

He had no money, he said, to pay 
the bridge toll and wanted to get to Ro
chester.

FARMS WANTED.,

<PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
" tor Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loa”- ed

Atlantic Seaalde Excursions, Aug. 9, 
10, 11, 12.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
sell return tickets to twenty-six of the 
most popular resort» Of the Lower St. ; 
Lawrence, of Newfoundland, and of 
the New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Maine coasts, at special low rates. 
Going dates are Aug. 9. 1\ 11 and 12 
return limit Aug. 30. Excursion rates 
apply from Toronto and all stations 
In Ontario. Excellent train service. 
Apply at any C. P. ft. ticket office or 
station, for rates and full particulars.

TJ1ARM WANTED TO RENT, 100 ACRES 
-E or more, Markham Township prefer- 

: Possession In fall. Send particulars 
to Box 2. World.
red.

VOTES 2 VOTESi
MEDICAL.SPECIAL INVESTMENT. MONEY TO LOAN,*

ill
3.

TXR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. BPS- 
XJ ciallst stomach, Skin, Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. ed 7 tf :

«ue, 
ed fJ 
Buff a
tl! a] 
Mped

$6500-c?£{S ST.. 30 FEET 
Two handsome 

pressed brick stores and dwellings; hot 
water heating. Deep lot to lane) pays 
li per cent, net on Investment. Bentley. 
34 Victoria. Phone Main 5267.

For M. . ....................................................................................... .. • r,

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE-___________________________________________
num 8on furnîti^’ nt|«1nn?*r..Cent' P*r an‘'T)R- DBAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES • 
ment.0" Broker.'"' », 'lÆ P*& U of m<>n ” Carlton-street. > d 

Bay-street.

I District No, Address
Ready In September.

OTTAWA, July 29.—The Winnipeg 
end Lake Superior section of the Nat
ional Transcontinental railway It Is 
stated at tile offices ihere will be 
ttady to lease to the G. T. P. (n Sep- 
t ember.

AftCounty City ...................................... .. ..................

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 
by mall or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void if name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot la trimmed carefully around the black lines. 
It will not be counted. '

Ne extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

Harsh Language In Court.
“God will Judge you—you unjust 

Judge. You will receive a Judgment 
for handing down such Injustice."

This was what Mrs. M. I. Heatley 
said In court yesterday morning after 
Judge Morson had given judgment 
against her. She was suing to recover 
36.(5. the valus of a coat held by the 
defendants. Mr. and Mrs. Gokum of 

.. | 31 Brookfield avenue, with whom she 
formerly roomed.

edtf a nud
Is COMEDICAL SPECIALISE.,N0’00ft7CTTV’ BARM. BUILDING 

OV VVV loans; houses built; plans 
free; call. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toron-PI LES mi

PH®*» See in the piw* and^aüf
your neighbors about it. You ou use it and 
ret tout money back if not «atiafled* 60c, et all 
dealeee or Kdmawson, Bats* A Co., Toronto.
DR* OHASE’e OINTMENT.

the
TAR. HAWKE. 21 WELLESLEY ST.- 
i-f Diseases of the Rectum. e47tf

east,
drift!
clty'd

to. edtf
R. Copeland, who Is coming to Can

ada from Scotland to Judge Clydes
dales at the Toronto Exhibition has 
cabled that he will arrive at an early 
date, and make a visit to the north
west. He will lecture on Canada’s re
sources on his return to Scotland.

PATENTS.STRAYED. till
T7IETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON * 
A Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington Patents, domestic and for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee” mail
ed tree. atf

"FROM TODMOHDEN. ON TUESDAY 
± last, red dehorned, fresh milch cow. 
Reward for Information that will lead to 
recovery. James Armstrong, 66 Whitney- 
a venue.

KI- Jf Matt 
Hearn1
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Page 10 for Simpson’s Complete list of Offerings for Saturday

___________  HOLIDAY
SPECIALS AT TORONTO’S 
NEW ALL-FOR-WOMEN STORE

8o. JEROME’S INQUISITION 
ENDS IN THES FAVOR

“HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL"

McKendry’s, Limited:
du; Prisoner Helds His Own, Parrying 

Lightning Thrusts of 
•istrict Attorney.

’O or
y à

Gigantic Clearance of 
All Summer Millinery

would sell 
are advan.

\

IWHITB PLAINS, N. T., July 29.— 
William Travers Jerome, district at
torney of New York, prosecutor at both 
Thaw murder trials, finished bis inqui
sition of Harry K. Thaw in the su- 

court at 6.26 o’clock this after-

,
mm these very

properties m 
I at the above 
res. and aëiS H 

I will nave a 
[’ this rapidly. I 
- are from u*
“ to a 10-foot

t.
preme 
noon.

All told, yèsterday and to-day, Harry 
Thaw faced Mr^ Jerome’s lightning 

hVurs, yet he held his
The farewell sacrifice price on this magnificent assortment of 

choice Summer Millinery gives every woman a splendid 

opportunity to secure a new Hat for the holiday

Although it is right in the middle of the summer season, 
we make these sacrifices to avoid any chance of having to 

carry any stock over.

m ri
The biggest reception we conld have hoped for the New Store 
for the Ladies has been ours these opening days. Kind 
words and good wishes have taken practical form, and busi- 

Is coming along like we’d expect it in the height of the 
It’s the store worth while for the Ladles—the un

usual In styles and great values.

thrusts for ten
at all times and to-morrow he 

I , His
I own i__. . , ,

will be in the hands of friends, 
attorney, Charles Morschauser, expects 
to call him In the morning. This ex
amination may be as long as Jerome’s, 
and after it the district attorney may 
have a few more questions to ask.
- Notwithstanding the mental strain 
he was under yesterday and to-day. 
Thaw labored late to-night with ills 
attorney In Justice Mills’ ante-room, 
going over the multitude of records 
used to-day toy Mr. Jerome in his rapid 
Are of cross questions.

On the whole, Thaw and his attorney 
are well satisfied with the day’s work. 
Thaw showed even more confidence 
than yesterday; In fact, his self-satis
faction at one time almost cost him 
dear when he ventured into a heated 
passage-at-arms with the district at
torney. But he checked «himself when 
he realized that he bad nothing to gain 
and everything to lose by a show of
temper. , . . . ,

Yesterday Mr. Jerome devoted him
self to the prisoner's life history. To
day he based his questions chiefly upon 
various documents, letters and memo
randa which he produced in surprising 
numbers. The one he found most use
ful was a tablet containing 26 sheets of 

foolscap paper, on which were pasted 
a strange variety of newspaper clip
pings and scraps of manuscript. Thaw 
Identified it as something he had pre
pared and sent to Delphln M. Delmas, 
his chief counsel during tthe first trial, 

for use In preparing his closing speech 
to the Jury. Some of Its contents were 
strange enough to cause suspicion of the 
author's sanity, but these bits Thaw in
variably explained by saying they were 
letters written to him and his family 
by persons whose kind Intentions pro
bably were better than their mental 
balance. ^ ’

"Lots of It was rubbish," he added, 
"but some of the letters contained Ideas 
I thought Mr. Delmas might u»ev”

ness 
season./i

DETACHED, 
hs, hot watw
Is a magnify 

had on easy

/; V'i
«3rt Linen SuitsNeckwear

Natty «fcw novelties In Jabot, 
Collar ana Cuff Sets, Wash and 
Silk Bow», Gibson Collars,Stock 
Collars,Coat Collars; thousands 
to pick from. The daintiest 
things In town. Spe- 

Holiday

AY MODERN,' 
led. laundry. Newest of the fashions; lat

est In shades, colors,** />Zh 
and effects. Holi-K | If I 
day lot to go at • •.

handIf you are familiar with values, then you will be on 
to-day and Saturday. We’ve set out to break all records. 
We must close the stock. Prices have been made low, and 

choose from none but the season's newest creations, all 
re-priced for a rapid and final clearance- Shop in the 

ing. if possible.

f m*
BTACHED. Î 
p front stairs.:. “ 
honvenlence.
[DETACHED; 
tome, side ru
in exceptional

s 1
1

Ladies’ Suits* .159 clalyou;?r (I pricemorn- A fine collection of advance 
styles; all the new Autumn 
weight fabrics; exclusive shades 
and colors. Prices 
begin

V

31 BeltsUE. THREE 
<tr#rt; rough* 
i; these 

let us show 15.00fjSmart Street Hats, $1.49will Fancy Dress Hats, $3.98 i Elastic, 811k and Satin Belts; 
hundreds of them; novelties 
that the buckles are worth all 
we are asking for the 
Belts. Special Holiday 
price..............................

atI iil-Straw Hats, in the newest shapes, In all 
colors, trimmed with velvet, silk, long quills, 

wings and mounts.

FancyLovely Lingerie Hats, made of fine embroidery 
and Val. lace, trimmed with wide silk ribbon 
bows, rosettes and flowers; also fine Java straws, 
open-work Tuscan straws and leghorns, trimmed 
with French flowers, velvet ribbon, tulle and 
chiffon.

Lingerie DressesPLID BRICK, 
ntrance. good .25 Ladles' Lingerie Dresses, In 

white and dainty shades; smart 
and summery; making a holi
day feat/ère of 
them to-day.
Prices start at ..

HI-DETACH
AI», side en- 
ce and bath, Children’s Trimmed 

Leghorn Hats, 25c ■A Waists 10.00
SPECIAL MENTION

Black Dress Hat, $2.90!.. 7 ROOMS, 
itrance. good

Ladles' Waists—Fine I.awns; 
newest styles in embroidered 
and tucked effects; the dainti
est designs; a great 
clearance. Special 
Holiday price..............

Hand-made Hats, also mohair and chip shapes, 
in the newest styles, trimmed with ruchings of 
chiffon, wide silk ribbon, strappings of velvet, 
fancy mounts, wings and flowers.

Fine quality Leghorn Flops, trimmed with band 
and loops of wide ribbon, different shades.

\
X

.50DETACHED, 
side entrance, 
e «tending on 
new and ha< 
non desirable

We are showing an excellent 
range of very swagger Rain 
Cloaks; a big line of Dress and 
Walking Skirts, and a complete 
assortment of Silk and Moire 
Underskirt».

French Flowers, 5c and 10c
violets, lilacs, and others sult-

Large Black Hats, $1.98
Handsome Waists in Taffeta, 
Net and Lace, *!1.50 up.

The extra wide brim with roll side, latest New 
York shapes, only a few dozen, regular $2.50 to 
$3.90.

Including roses, 
able for trimming hats of all kinds.

9s The A. F. McQuarrie Co., 282 Yonge St.McKendrys, Limited, 226-228 Yonge St.
RY THINK HE WAS MURDERED

Death of EDUCATIONAL.Markstay People Want
C. A. Ardell Investigated. ALBERT W. BARBER DEAD AMUSEMENTS.New Books at the Library.

Noblesse Oblige, by M. E. Francis 
(Mrs. Francis Blundell); The Gifted 
Family, by Barry Pain; Oh! Christina, 
by J. J. Bell; The Quest, by Justus 
Miles Forman; The Bride of the Mistle
toe by James Lane Allen; Fraternity, 
by John Calsworthy; Adrift on an Ice- 
pan, by Wilfred T. Grenfell; Within 
Four Walls, by J. Bloundel e-4$,urton, 
Sir Red vers Buller, by Lewis Butler; 
James Lawrence, Captain. United 
States Navy, by Albert Cleaves; Mem
oirs of a Surrey Laborer, by George 
Bourne; Life of Field Mar.V.xal Sir Ne
ville Chamberlain, by G. W. Forrest: 
Louis Phlltippe and His Sister The I o- 
litlcal Life and Role of Adelaide of 
Orleans (1777-1847) by Raoul Arnaud; 
New Zealand Revisited, by Sir John 
Eldon Gorst; Myamma, a Retrospect 
of life and travel In Lower Burman. 
by C. T. Paake; Indian Pictures and 
Problems, by Ian Malcolm; Hindustan 
Under Free Lances, 1770-1820, by H. G. 
Keene; Three Years’ Sport in Mozam
bique, by William Vasse; The Artny 
In 1906, by H. O. Arnold-Fovster; Eng
lish Costume from Pr/n't^rt? Times 
to the end of the Eighteenth Century, 
by George Clinch; Lucr-tlus, Epicurean 
and POet, by John Masson; Sketches, 
Literary and Theological, by Rev. Geo. 
GUflllan; The Giant of the Forest, by 
L. Carew-Rafferty; Ear'y History of 
The Christian Church, by Monslgnpr 
Louis Duchesne; A Treasury of Hum
orous Poetry, edited by Frederick Law
rence Knowles; Odds ind Ends, by R. 
Montagu Tabor; Anthea, Poems and 
Translations, toy William Stlgand: 
Original Poetry, by Victor A Cazlre; 
Der Borsenkohlg. Roman von Helene 
Behlau; En Gludslunge, Roman von 
George Frelherrn von Ompte.1i: Rose 
et Sa ■'Parlsenne,” Emile Gulllaupiln; 
La Fin de Tadmor, Ed. de Frejac; 
La Boite Aux Gosses, by Leon Frapie; 
Journal dune Expulsée Avec, Preface-

Palx Larina,

L—WANT TO SEE CARS GO ROUND And Comcrva. 
lory of Music

rno scan this 
k advertisers 
km tbie paper 
khey eaw the 
[he Toronto 
khey will oe 
he advertiser 
wepaper and

Superintendent of Ontario Division, 
C.P.R. Telegraph Company.

Majestic 6cIN SOCIETY i SHOWS 
DAILY 10cNORTH BAY, July 29.—(Special.)— 

The finding of the dead body of C. A. 
Ardell, C. P. Jt. brakeman, near Mark- 
stay, on the morning of July 1, and 
the circumstance» surrounding the 
tragedy, occasioned considerable sus
picion at the time that his death was 
not the result of an accident. No In- 

held and the body was buri-

The only cool spot In town.

VAUDEVILLEAlbert W. Barber, superintendent of A D 11C S Whitby 
the Ontario division of the C. P. R. OntttflO
telegraph system, died yesterday of dda- - \»S V/S-VIvl-VfTr.f.l»sr Castle) 
toetes. He had been ill at his resid- ence, 6 McMaster avenue. % two 
weeks. He was widely knowrf, and kx-.tion (» « coii.gute town n..r Toronto. 
highly respected. He was .born In To-
ronto on February 17, 1885. From Ms „,aêiCniiy i.nt. to .n»m.sit itmioiiuto pi«y st tooMm. 
sixteenth year he was engaged In tele- jRBISMflaTSUSfitiPto^#£5 
graphic work, for the Montreal Tele- Impertthe rwer.tai* ofgoodm»nn#M OikWm«ri$l»ndCto^ 
graph Co. Ntplsslng railway, and ËSrXJtëtë
Dlminion Telegraph Co., at Montreal, thattenchers<»f Dominion 
Dundas, and St Thomas.

In August 1886, Mr. Barber becamecity manager of the’ C. P. R. Tele- REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal* 
graph Company’s city office. On Dec.
1. 1899, he was promoted to the position 
of superintendent of the Ontario divi
sion.

'Mr. Barber was a member of AU 
Saints Anglican Church. Two daugh
ters, Mrs. F. A. Wetherley, Chicago,
Miiss Irene Barber, and one son, T.
Barber, assistant traffic chief, C. P.
R. telegraphs.

The deceased was Past Commander,
Metropolitan Tent, Knights of the Mac- 

.cabees; Past Chief Ranger Court 
Homewood, C.O.F., and a member of 
Capital Lodge, A.O.U.W.

Mr. Barber was regarded as a télé
graphie expert, and abundantly demon
strated his aptitude for executive 
work.

RonceavallesQuestion of Belt Line on
Exciting the Residents.Miss Jeannette Dean of Rochester,

N. Y„ is visiting Miss Violet Bishop,
234 Montrose-avenue.

Dr., Mrs. and Miss Mlllman, 490 Hu- 
ron-etreet, are spending the holidays 
In the Adirondack Mountains, N.Y.

Miss Alice Stagg of New York Is vis
iting Mrs. Thomas Boyd at 453 Man
ning-avenue.

Mrs. J. E. Wilkinson of Sherboume
et reet, Mr. Clinton Stephens and Miss lnter#ections.
Stephens of Pembroke-street sailed for , lg |n evidence up
the continent. . . . T,„„,,t«,vallesMr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Hexvett and das-street end - bit )MIH enthusiastic 
Miss Kathleen Hewett are spending a srpaller.tho not a b t a ”Y"
their vacation at Mrs. Duck’s, Jr„ Port set of workmen are ^ il0nCe»valles
CMlse Vera Sehadeli is spending her line™The stwnge thing the pro-

* aov. rsegs,: s
verrtond M”' *** * “** manSe’ ***' ouTcome of 111 these pell-mell Improve- 

The many friends of Mrs. F. Phillips, merits. , _a8, few flays
23 Grosvenor-street, will be glad to The P1*»6.Ï”** Their minds 
hear that she Is slowly improving since have pretty, well m ^ “j^llar c|rCum- 
her operation at St. Michael', Hospital, that a b®'V "6 “L to be Put in opera- 

Mlss Eva Chapman of Brockville Is ambulation I QueenPand Dundas
the guest of Mrs. James Garrett, ,49 ^^cTsta.^ if tMs -s reaUy what

is K»lng to happen, the railway officials 
will be taken completely by surprise.

Superintendent James Gunn was vis 
Iblv alarmed yesterday afternoon when 
The World Intimated to him the sus- 
pected result of the Ronoesval.es track-

candidly," said he, after 
recovering'hi» breath. ”1 don't know 

thing about It. I haven t beerx out 
that wav for some time and haven t 
the slightest Intimation of what has 
been done. Perhaps Mr. Fleming will 
know "

A tremendous amount of energy i*> 
the Toronto Rab

at the corner of Queen
6—Great Act»—6. Don't ml»» it.being expended by

way Company
and Roncesvalles-avenue, where gangs

working overtime to corn- 
tracks and

t
quest was 
ed without examination.

Ardell’s train was held up by a wreck, 
ahead and he took advantage of the 
wait to visit a farm house about a mile 

where a dance was In progress.
e»r 

bony

iTB AMBU- 
Id with Mar- 
lent; * best 

ambulance», 
ollege-etreeu

rune.
1UART, IIS 
rer, Sbeffeld 
etc., boughtusa.
RIAL.
’PPLY CO.,.

AVENUE. 
i per ton, on 

Wharf.

of men are 
plete the laying at the new 

The came feverish ex- 
at the Dun- 

where away,
but the Inmates deny that he 
reached there. In any event, his

found next-morning near the rail- 
tracks In a mangled condition. In 

the Impression Is general

was 
way
Markstay
that Ardell met with foul play and 

placed upon the railway tracks to 
hide the crime. Delicate and Daintywas

Summer fabrlcj must he handl
ed carefully In rue cleaning.

It’s the rubbing—not the wear
ing that shortens the life of most 
fabrics, and the more delicate 
the material the greater the 
harm that rubbing does. The 
washboard Is the Summer gar
ment’s worst enemy, 
tr'- I irv Cleaning? For the re- 
novatlng of line garments there 
Is no better method than 
used by these works.

Send for our New Booklet.

SELL GOLD PROPERTIES412 Q
•ge »oi
ESTAURANT
essential 

I pure water, 
iclal Sunday 
4 Rlchmond-
Queen-eireel

ueen-

North Bay People Dispose of Claims 
Near Cochrane.

NORTH BAY, July 26— (Special.)— 
A North Bay syndicate holding 27 min
ing claims on Frederickhopse River, 
north of Cochrane, are richer to-day 
bv $25,000 as a result of the taking up 
of an option held by Wm.Martin on the 
properties. Mr. Martin disposed of the 
claims to Montreal capitalists, the pur
chase price Including the payment of 
$50.000 and a large Interest In the com
pany , ,

The claims are a gold proposition, 
richly mineralized with both quartz 
and placer showings.

Band In Clarence Square.
•By permission of Lleut.-Col. A. E. 

Gooderham and officers, the Royal 
Grenadiers Band under the direction 
of J. Waldron will perform the fol
lowing 
this evening from 8 to 10:

March, Our Republic, R. B. Hall; 
Slr.fonla, I* Nlpote, Bill): Selection, 
Stephen Adams' Songs, Kappey; De
scriptive Piece, The Phantom Brigade, 
Middleton; Selection, The Gây Musi
cian, Edwarda; Sextette, from "Lucia.” 
Donizetti; Selection, The .Red Mill, 
V. Herbert; Reverie. Down the Swanee, 
Know les; Reminiscences of England, 
Godfrey; A Yankee Shuffle, Losey.

Why notMargueretta-street.
Mr. A. P. McCarrol of Pittsburg, Pa., 

le visiting his parents at Alllston.
Mlea May Aldridge of Owen Sound 

General Hospital Is visiting friends in 
Rochester, X. Y„ and on her return 
•he will spend the remainder of her 
vacation xvlth her parents at 107 'Sum- 
merville-avenue.

Mr. T. A. Morrow of New York and 
Mr. F. K. Morrow of St. John, N. B., 
are visiting their parents at 128 Al- 
bany-avenue.

Mies Grace Valentyne Ktagg of New 
York is spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. E. 8. Caswell, at Balmy
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Collins and fatn4 
ily are spending a few weeks at Strath- 
cona Hotel, NJagara-on-the-Lake.

W. 8. Simpson of 
Balmy Beach are spending a fe* 
weeks at Bonvllle, Lake of Bays, Mus~ 
koka, after ‘which they will go to Ce- 
darhurst. Lake Slmcoe.

Mrs .Hamilton Downing. Miss Hicks 
and Elizabeth Hicks of New York are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Stearns 
Hlcke, the Alexandra.

Mrs. Godson and family of Avenue- 
road are spending the summer at Lake 
Roe seau.

Dr. Edmund E. King and 
have left for their summer 
"The Pines," Hastings, Ontario, for 
the mouth of August.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Callard, 
daughter of the late S. Callard, Mont
real, and Nicholas P. Schaab of^ Toron
to was solemnized on tVednesday even- 
leg. Rev. Robt. HerMson 
Giles’ Presbyterian Church conducted 
the ceremony.
Muakoka Lake, and west to Winni
peg. and will he at home about Sep
tember 1.

J. C. and Mrs. Broddy. Cowan ave
nue, South Parkdale, have Just return
ed from Olrott Beach. Rochester and 
Buffalo. Mr Broddy will be home un
til Aug. 4, before leaving for Win
nipeg and the west.

thatLTIE8.
—Phone If.

“MY VALET”Bran4 Mar- 
eclal Grain Leaving the Soo.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., July 29. 
—(Special.)—D. D. Lewis, superlnend- 
ent of the rail mill of the Lake Supe
rior Corporation, to-day announced 
that hq^had severed his connection 
with the-corporation, and would asso
ciate himself with certain Industries 
at Lorain, Ohio, In which It Is said he 
has financial Interests!-.- Lewis turn*-!, 
out the first steel rails made In Can
ada. —

Fountain-The Cleaner
Toronto. 

357tf
30 Adelaide 8t. Went,

Phone Main 5900.Salt», etc. to be formed.a

FOR FLO- 
lueen West, 
it: Mala 3731. EARL GREY DEPARTS

But whether the general manager 
reallv is "on the lnskle" of the work
ings of the scheme could not he learn
ed for he was not In his office yester-
dav afternoon. _

The foreman out at the Roncesvallr^i 
car barns Is also to have a surprise 

him, If a belt line Is to be

With Hon. William 
Templeman.

5S cure Vari- 
Nerve and 

ilsrepreeented 
69 Bay-etreet,

Going to Yukon
upar Francois Coppe; Lx 
par. Francois Copps; La Paix Latine, 
Charmantes, par Pierre Valdagne; La 
628-E8. par Octave Mlrbéau; Le Jeune 
Fille de la Mer, by Rene de Saint- 
Cheron; L’Isolee, by R?ns Bazin; Le 
Ble Qui Leve, toy Reno Bazin; Entre 
l’Allemagne et l’Angleterre, pal Cap- 
talne Sorb; L’Empire, by Paul Bourget.

OTTAWA. July 29.—(Special.)—Earl 
(ire left on his trip to the west this 
evening, accompanied by Lord Las- 
celles, Lady Sybil. Grey and Lady 
Sibyl Broderick.

The governor-general will visit the 
Yukon, accompanied probably by Hon. 
William Templeman,

Countess Grey, who is now convales
cent will meet him at-Vancouver along 
with Ladv Evelyn Grey, and the whole 

will take In the Seattle Exposl-

program in Clarence-square0» QueiB-M- 

UAR».
■ KSALB and
fonge-street.

Turbinla Special».
To-night—Moonlight from Bay-street 

Wharf, 8.30 p.m. Governor-General'e 
Body Guard Band on board. Saturday 
■Marslcano's Orchestra ;On 2 p.m. trip. 
Tickets 50 cents; and Rochester ex 
curslon 10.30 p.m. Tickets $1.50, at 
wharf.

Mr. and Mrs.
sprung on
put In operation there.

“As far as I know,” 
stub line Is going to be continued. The 
■y at Dundas and Roncesvalles will 
enable the cars to turn, and will make 
things much more convenient: Besides.

been completed 
emergency that may take

said he. "the

Weather Bad For Flying.
WASHINGTON., July !29.-Orx1lle 

Wright’s cross country flight was post
poned owing to the unfavorable wea^ 
ther.

skylights. 
, etc., Loug- 
,.tr*et west. preparations will have 

for any 
place."

Party , _
tlon. Earl Grey travels toy way of To-ID.

W 4JGMA4 «tea r»T 
T/ «T «#« AWT NIXtRAL.

mak
family
house

ronto.RICE FOR 
ad Warrant, 
mue. Phone 

ed 7tf

Nordlca Weds.
LONDON, July 29.—Geo. W. Young, 

the banker of New York, and Madame 
Lillian Nordlca. were married In King’s 
Weigh House Church In Grosvenor- 
square at half-past two this afternoon. 
In the presence of a few friends, most 
of whom are well known In American 
and English society. Madame Nordlca 

gown of pale gray satin, the 
being covered with rare old 

She xvore no hat nor

Double Tracking the Road.
Chairman Englehart of the T. & N.O. 

Railway Commission says that while 
the line from Cobalt to Haileybury is 
being double-tracked, there Is no 
ground for the report that an electric 
railway Is to be opened by the govern
ment In opposition to the one now be
ing built pJTvately.

"It Is not necessary to Injure Engle
hart In order to boom Port Cobalt," 
remarked the chairman, referring to 
the report that the divlsionaj point 
would be transferred.

Who Were the Sleuths?
Whether J. H. Burnham, who Is pro

testing the election of J. R. Stratton, 
M. F.. should be committed for 
refusing to say who the de- 
tectlx-es were 
ployed to dog the 
Stratton and hts agents, was the sub
ject matter for a four hours" argument 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday. Justice 
Magee, who heard the argument, re
served Judgment.

If the lead around the packages of 
"Saladn" were weighed In with the tea,

! R would show profits fio the company 
of over half a million a year, but this 
la not done. Absolutely full weight of 
tea 1» given Inside tbe "Salada" packet.-

Crucifix Pierces Lungs.
MONTREAL. July 29—Amere La- 

bridegroom of two weeks,diedt marre, a
yesterday because of his devotion to 
the Roman Catholic faith. He stepped 
on a loose plank on a scaffold, g#nA fell 
feet first to the ground, 25 feet. He had 

crucifix five Inches long on his breast, 
and a heavy leather belt round his 
waist kept It tight against his body 
The fall would not have killed him. 
but as the upper part of his body was 

forward, the hlg cross broke 
his ribs and pierced his lungs.
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r-EXTRAC- 
uns painless, 
ollege-street. 

-ed7tf

of St. Shoe a
The couple left for wore a 

corsage 
Venetian lace, 
veil, but instead a chaplet of laurel 
leaven. Her only ornament 
Hiring of pearls, a gift from the bride-

rl COURT EXPRESS, C.O.P. 
EXCURSION

TO nOCHKSTEIL, JULY 81
on Steamer Turbinla. Leavé Bay Street 
Wharf 10.30 p.m., returning leave Char
lotte 10 p.m. Aug. 1. Fare 81.SO refer*. 
Tickets at wharf. 4t6

was a thrown< ST.. SPE- 
ood. Urinary 

Varicocele, 
e, all Nerv- 

; Mule, Fe
ed 7 tf

groom.
James R. Carter, the secretary of 

the United States embassy In London, 
the bride, and Frederick

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stay at the well established 
Hotel, Mrtilll-atreet. I nder new man
agement. All modern rnmforte, ren
trai and eonvenlent to depots, etesm- 

ahopplng districts.

1» Albion
gave away 
Townsend Martin of New York xvas 
best man. The service was that of the 
Church of England, and the Lohengrin 
wedding march was played when the 
bridal couple entered the church, w

Whitney Relay Sounder
doc» awsy with local telegriph 
sounder and batterie». Manufac
tured and sold by Beaver Lock 
and Machine Works, 117 Bey St., 
Toronto. 4567

diseases 
•t. d No Danger From Sewage.

After a very thoro test by means o' 
a number of floats. City Engineer Rust 
Is convinced that the lake" currents in 
the vicinity of the trunk sewer rim 
east, precluding tthe possibility of the 

contaminating ? the

landing»,who were em- 
footstep# of Mr.

boat
Excellent vnlxlnet strictly ca»e goods 
■old In her. Hate» Ki to 33, American 
plan. 135 ,tf

t. . tIS i .
$3.00 to $5.00Civic Holiday. Using Dead Sand.

Mayor Oliver has received an anony
mous complaint against the practice 
some builders Indulge In of using ordi
nary sand for stiffening mortar, In
stead of sharp sand. Quite a few pro
tests have been entered lately against 
this, and the city architect’s depart
ment has been rated by victime for not

sue y ST -
ed7t< Niagara Navigation Co. are offering 

special reduced rates to all points Over 
th» holiday, and will have an extra 

In commission, so there "'111 
City ticket office,

drifting 
city’s water supply.

sewage

keeping a closer watch for such Infrac
tions of the bylaw.

The northwestern 
has been the greatest sufferer on ac
count of tbe sandy surface

steamer
Matthew Campbell Dead. be no crowding.

KINGSTON. July 29.-(Special.) Traders’ Bank Building, open 7 to 10 
Matthew Campbell, aged fi«, an ex-po- j o’clock Saturday evening Unused 
Mceman and turnk at the Jail, died ' tickets will be redeemed. Telephone
to-day. jMalu 6536. S31»6

SIMPSONTHP COMPANY
LIMITES

end of the cityk.NNISOK & 
ig West. To- 
L. Winnipeg. 
Itic and for* 
In tee" mall-
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14 AN LAN’S
e " POINT

"Jl'ST Af HOSS 
THE BAY/’

FREE- TO-MORROW Éve
THE EUROPEAN MARVEL

ENOCH "T»Esff.AN
MONKEY CIRCUS

FOR THE CHILDREN
ACROBATSROYAL

JAPANESE
QUEtN’S

OWNB A N D -

SPECIAL TRIPS
—ON—

Civic Holiday
STEAMERS

MACA88A AND M0DJE8KA
BETWEEN

Toronto and Hamilton
Time Table for Monday,Ang. Kndi

Uhv. Yonge Htreet Wharf at 9 
and 11 a.m.. 2.30, 5.30 and 10 p. m.

Hamilton at 8 and 11.45 
2.15, 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

7S CENTS RETURN.
8ZJM» FOR 10-TRIP TICKET,

(Good for?Famllles and Friends).

a.4r: h ve

The A. F. McQuarrie Co. 
282 YONGE STREET

4

CAN YOU BEAT IT? B
SCARBORO* 1
Ten thousand people nightly eee 

ON TtiB
HIGH WIRE 

Daring Acrobat on Lofty Cable. 
Toronto Railway Union Plrnle 

Races, Sports, Lacrosse and Football

c
HALFRENO

Vhowb
kxtwoi

HONK AND 
KLLI8T WORTHXV

HIPPODROME
nmnos and

CLARA
EZRA,

THE COMEDIAN

HANLAN'S 
POINT 
PROVIDENCE' 

TORONTO

TO-DAY
ÎSSÎ baseball

GAME CALLED AT 4.
Ladies, except Saturdays aad Holidays, sic.

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how quickly it ease» 
the smarting and stinging 1 Cares 
•ore» on young babies due to 
chafing.

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fete- 
no mineral poison». Finest heeler !

DntttUti and Store* everywhere.
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Mrs. Hûnnam 
At Montreal

-TennisDraw for te

Rowing
tToronto 6 

Baltimore 0Baseball To-day
Worldi-l

Ci-! C.A.À.O. Regatta 
« Fourteen Races 

For Opening I

I Ladies’ Lawn Tennis 
Honors Conceded 

To Mrs. HannamIn] Toronto Shut Out Baltimore
Jim McGinley Was InvincibleI Note and Comment _

2Z(»«•••••«• •) I
< Harvey Pul ford of the Ottawa. Row
ing Club’» four, who le entered at the 
Canadian Henley, and Walter ematll 
and Rufus Ryan, paddlers, Who are 
Scheduled to race here In the C.C.A. 
frnset Aug. 7, are making trouble for 
fhç powers that be. Hie C.A.A.U. ex- 
ècgttve have declared the Ottawa teen 
pros.l while the C.A.A.O. have accept

ed tne entry of Pulford, and the fltwt 

tlash comes to-day.

’ Prince Ahmed that negotiated « tur
nings In 1.11 at the Empire track yes- 

gentey la a five-year-old chestnut horse 
4>wned by H. O. Bedwell, and la by 
Jfing Hanover out of Perd ta. The 
Prince has always been a const«*ent 

I performer, racing Irito form this year 
; pith only a couple of poor starts. Com
ing to form July 16, he carried 118 lbs., 

i And ’beat Rose Queen, and a good field 
*i a mile race In 1.88 4-6.

! It», one Is deserving more credit for 
Nhe present fast article of ball • by the 
joronto baseball team than Jimmy 
(Prick, whose all round work the past 
■fxefck has been superb, notably his 
fielding at. third base. With Half a 
dozen men hitting adjacent to .800, 
*d, especially by a loves female fan 
expect the winning streak to continue. 
; We won yesterday without the aid 
of Orlmshaw. He was, however, miss
ed. especially by a 1ôve aide female fan 
Who lolled on her escort's arm and de
clared : I love my dear, but oh you 
forte!”
Î J *
< The presidency of 

*<Heball League is a too strenuous 
proposition for Harry C. Pulliam, for-

« ■

Special Holiday Prices | 
on Mens Hats and 

Furnishings

Men’s —
Sailor and Soft 

Straw Hats
2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 Straws 

for LOO

4.00 and 5.00 Straws 
for 2.00

rd
o------

ST. CATHARINES, July 29,-The- 
A.U. committee met to-night and 
the draw for the thirteenth annlud-iBH 
gatta that begins to-morrow over »S>-. - 
Canadian Henley course. Fourteen eve#5 
will be decided, Including three finals, » 
follow*: •

2 o’clock—First heat Junior four, Lai 
chine 4, Toronto 2, Ottawa 3.

I MONTREAL July 29.—(Special. i-Play- 
Ing a game that wai a revelation to ten
nis players here, Mrs. Hannam, the cham
pion lady tennis player of Toronto, yes
terday won both her draws In the Cana
dian tennis tourney championship, going 
on the courts of the Mount Royal Tennis 
Club. The luck of the draw brought 
Mrs. Hannam against Misa K. Mclvor of 
Ottawa In the morning's play and the 
Ottawa player was disposed of In 
straight seta, 6—2 and 6—0. In the af
ternoon Mrs. Hannam met Mrs. Charles 
Hole, a former Montreal lady champion, 
and" had the upper hand In this match 
also, winning by 6—3 and 6—0. By local 

i experts the ladles' championship of Can
ada Is already conceded to Mrs. Hannam.

• tqr It . Is not anticipated that she will 
have much difficulty in repeating her 
performances of defeating Misa Moyes, 
the holder of the title, .In the challenge 
round.

For the open singles. Captain Foulkes. 
who has quite recovered the form that 
got him the championship a couple of 
years ago, la the favorite. The alert Jlt- 
tle soldier has had things all hie own 
way In the preliminaries and to-dky dis
posed of his most serldus rival, Hedley 
Suckling of Montreal, a champion three 
years ago. The present holder of the 
title, T. Y. Sherwell, Is absent In Eng
land and there will be no challenge round, 
the title going to the winner In the com
petition proper, Foulkes will meet Mc- 
Avfty In the next round. The St. John 
player to-day defeated Cassels of Mont
real, 2—6, 6—2 and 6—3.

In the mixed .doubles Mrs. Hannam’and 
Oreentree defeated Boucher of London,
Onti and Miss Archibald by 6-2, 6-2.
Rain fell during the day and Interfered 
somewhat with-the play.

City Tournament.
The tournament on the Rushoime course NEW YORK, July 29.—John A Hev,«.r continues with" unabated Interest. The -prBtarv. *  ̂., 7' 

leading players with I he exception' of *ecretar> "n<1 treasurer of the National 
Mrs. Hannam, who has left town to com- Baseball League, will arrive In--New 
pete In the Montreal tournament, are still York and assume charge of the business n 
playing In the unfinished events. Ye*- affairs of the league to-motrow. A'tele-
terday sufficient progress was made to   ...... “ „
enable the committee to arrange the *ram' notifying Mr. Heydler of.the tragto 
finals for Saturday afternoon In the mix- death of President Harry Clay : Pulliam, j 
ed doubles, a championship event. who died this' morning, after shootlna

;;; -• « »« - 

Miss Moves and Henderson play Mise whllg he was en route from Alexandria"
Andras and Barton in the semi-final Bay to Montreal by boat to-day, - Mb 
round In the mixed doubles. Some good Heydler immediately wired that he would 
games are on the card, as the couples In start for New York at once. With W. 
these events are very evenly matched. Cain of Nashville, Tenn., a brother-ln^ 

At 1 p m to-day Mrs. Boultbee and law of Mr. Pulliam, who Is also expect- v 
Miss Falrbalrn t meet in the final of the ed to arrive to-morrow. Mr. Heydler will 
ladles' handicap singles. As both these complete the funeral arrangements „ 
players are in excellent form, the game H was learned to-day that president 
should furnish some excellent ter.nls. Pulliam's la*t omclal act before flrlnà ■ •

The following are to-day's events: the bullet that ended his life, was to dt-
Ladies’ handicap, singles, final round, reel a circular letter to club president*

S p.m.—Mrs. Boultbee v. Miss Falrbalrn. of the league, notifying them that the 
Ladles' handicap doubles, 11.30 a.m — time for keeping pa.rk flags at "half mast-, 

Miss Keith and Miss Hunt v. Miss Evans as & token of respect to the memory, of 
and Mrs, Boultbee. Winner plays Miss President George B. Dovey of the Bostoi# 
Andras and Mise Falrbalrn at 5 p.m. In Club, and President Israel W. Durham 
the final round. of Philadelphia, who died recently,' ex-

Mixed doubles, 4.30 p.m.—Miss Moyes plred yesterday. ;
and Henderson v. Miss Andras and' FArr- Mr. ■ Heydler will, bn 'his arrival here, ,

5 p.m.—Miss Summerhayes end. make arrangements for the election of g 
Spanner v. Mrs. Cooper and » Baird. H successor to President Pulllaip- The be- 

Mien’s Novice, 6 p.m.—Chambefs- v. Hef seems to bs générât .that .Heydler 
Northey. * p.m.—Rumble v. Laird. ,w„ he chosen' fdr the position practl-. 

Men's handicap, 4 p.m.—Nordhelmer v. capY without opposition. *" "*“■
Laird. 6. p.m.—Dunlop .v. Robb, New- 
land v. Lyall. 6 p,m.—Winner v. Schef- 
fey, Pepall v. Vanduaen, Baird v. Ken
nedy. . ,

Ladies’ handicap singles—Misa Falr
balrn beat Mrs. Pepall 6—4, 6—1, Mrs.
Boultbee beat Miss Gilmer' 4—6, 6—t, 6—2.

Ladles' handicap doubles—Miss Hunt 
and Miss Keith beat Mrs. Cox and Mias 
Moyca 6-3, 6—3, Miss Keith and Miss 
Hunt beat Mire Shepard and Mrs. Coop
er 6—2, 6—7, 6—2.

Mixed doubles—Miss Summerhayes and.
Spanner beat Miss Scott and Ramsden 
6—3, 6—L Mrs. Cooper and Baird beat 
Mies Gilmer and t^o'bb 6—1, 6—3, Ml»»
Moyes and Henderson beat Miss Evans 
and Lyall 6—0* 6—1. Miss Falrbalrn and 
Nordhelmer. beat Miss Hunt and Ken
nedy 6—2, 5—7, 6—2, Miss Moyes and Hen
derson beat Miss Falrbalrn and Nord
helmer 6—0, 6—1.

Men's novIce-r-.Brown beat . Galbraith 
6—2, 6—3, Northey beat Brown 6—2, 2—6,
6—3, Grant beat White 6—0, 6—2.

bASfctiALL RECORDS. •e

Rochester, Buffalo and Provi
dence Winners — Providence’ 
Here To-Day.

'

faEastern League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

..........; B0 <* .6*1
...... 46 41 .624

Clubs—
Rocnéster ....
Providence .
Buffalo .
Newark ...
Toronto ...
Montreal ..
Baltimore .
Jersey City m.. 39 47 . 463

Thursday scores: Toronto 6, Baltimore 
0; Providence 8, Montreal 4; Rochester 
3, Newark 0; Buffalo 6, Jersey City 2.

Games to-day: Providence at Toronto, 
Baltimore at Montreal, Newark at Buf
falo, Jersey City at Rochester.

',61146 44
the he<

2.15— First beat Junior singles, MdCut» I to tire,
cheon, N.Y., 1; Jacket, Argos., 2; Da* ’* the fur 
son, Lachlne, 3. T. * CollOfl"

2.90—Second heat Junior four, Argos L ■ three 1 
Hamilton 2, St. Kitts 3. * i ■ >Jimed

2.46— Second heat Junior singles, SrIK vorlte,
Buffalo 1; Butler, Argoa 2; Side McDoE' K bid up 
aid, Ottawa, 3. ■hie ent

3 o’clock—Third heat junior singlet
Downey, Buffalo, 1; Lepper, DonsTf 
Connor, Toronto R.Ç., S. Î " ’ll

3.16— Fourth heat Junior ' slntrles. Wllbr.
Detroit, 1 ;• Cosgrave, Argos, 2. ' \Tp

8.30— First heat senior singles. Jacob*
Dona, 1; Colson, T.R.Ç., 2.

3.46— Second heat senior singles, Fkksstl 
1 and Sheppard 2, both from Harlem, N.
York, -and winner of Junior slngtea,

4.00—Third heat senior singles. Lent 
Vancouver,f 1; CoeRvav*. Argo», 1 "

4.16— Final junior double. Brockyllle L 
Argos 2.

4.30— First beat Junior eight. Detroit i 
Argos 2, Lachlne 3.

4.46— second heat junior eight, OttawA
1, Wyandotte, Mich., 2. *

6.00—Final Junior single béats betwesà 
winners.

6.30— Final Junior 
winners.

46 44 .606Jack Dunn and Ms hired help of al
leged big leaguers from Oyster town were 
forced to swallow another defeat yes
terday at the hand* of the Leafs, thank» 
to triples by Houser and McGinley at 
the critical
singles by Italien and 
brought home the long lunged hitters. 
The story of the kalsomtning was To
ronto 6, Baltimore 0.

Jim McGinley made the defensive work

.6x1444 4
46641 47

A6146. 41

îstage, along with timely 
Keller, that the

gelling.
1. AAmerican League.

and 8
3. VWon. Lost. P.C.Clubs— 

Detroit .... 
Philadelphia
Boston ........
Cleveland 
Chicago .... 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Washington 

Thursday

.64659 ::: •ad37 .69864for the Leafs very easy, only allowing 
five scattered bihglea, end on only one 
occasion, that being in. the sixth, when 
Slagle doubled with one’ down, was Mac 
obliged to tighten In Ac 
hie opponent, who laslfc 
Wednesday, was the fllnger for the vlet- 
tors, and outside of the third and fourth, 
had the Leafs guessing.

Fallon replaced Grlmshaw In right for 
the locals, because Grim in an effort 
to catch a fly In practice, collided with 
the gate and the bleacher», Injuring his 
arm. Grim, however, wtH likely be in 
the game to-day, when the Kelleyltea 
•took--up against Duffy’s comers.

•So effective was McGinley'» twirling 
that not an Oriole saw second till Slagle 
doubled In the sixth, while In the eighth 
Lewis got to second with two down, but 
died there, aa did Cassidy In the ninth.

Toronto «were getting base warmers on 
In the first and second, but the thlrA 
saw enough runs scored to put the game 
ton ice. With two down Kelley was pass
ed, and Weldy doubled. Houaer then, 
tripled to deep right, scoring Kelley and 

sWeldy, while Fallon brought Houser 
home. with n single over second.

the fourth the Leafs notched
Mahllng received oqe of Pear- 

ts In the back, while McDonald 
beaweut a perfect bunt. Frick sacrifie- 
ed. . McGinley tripled over short, 
while Kelley brought Mac home with a 
single to- left.

The Leafs had a chance to count in- the 
aqvent*."When McGinley started- with a 
single axid 
n*xt three 
Agabt la. the
Donald singled and Frick doubled, ,but 
McGinley was an infield out. Score!

Baltlmrlre—
Slagle, -ef.
Polar d. If.
Strang, rt.
Cassidy, lb. ...
Hall, 3b. ...........
Byers, c. ............
Lewis, ss............
Catiz, 2b..............
Pearson, jp..........

Volai» ........
Toronto—

Kefiéy, cf...........
wdiay, if............

3.50362 to 648 42 .633
43 46 .483 roek»,

ram..46641 4Hslack. Pearson, 
only an Innings

8. . 39 60 .438
.. 26 64 . 2*9

Philadelphia 2-0, 
Boston 8;

i *4 • L Prh 
to 2 an

3. Col
and ou

scores :
V.,— ,—.—IIU . — , St. Louis 6, UW.IUI1 .,
Washington 3—1, Chicago 2r-2; New York 
11, Detroit 2.

Cleveland 1—4;
3

604
Time 
The tNational League.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 63 24 . 724
.56 29 .669

Clubs—
Pittsburg .
Chicago ...
New York 
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .
Brooklyn ..
Boston ........ .................. 25 62 . 287

Thursday scores: Chicago 6, St. Louis 
3; Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 8.

four,, between. i»|t the
made lDecem!
added: 

1. Ma
l Fo< 

and ou 
l. Bol 

« and > 
Tim»

61000.
1. B 

and 1
2. S] 

and 1
3. Pi 

and 8

.635fto 34
DEATH OF HARRY PULLIAM;44 44 .600 > I::n .46946

36 .41749 John A. Heydler Named ai New Ni. 
tional League Pro*Went.

56 .368. 82

FO
American League Scores.

At Philadelphia—Cleveland was defeat
ed In both games of a double-header 
here to-day. Philadelphia won the first 
game by sensational fielding and timely 
stick work, while in the second game the 
home players' batting .was hard, they 
winning easily. Score:

First' game—
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ................. 06000000 1— 1 7 0

Batteries—Morgan and Thomas; Berger, 
Sltton and Bemle. Umpire»—O'Louglilln 
and Hurst.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...... 11032-200 x— 9 14 2
Cleveland.................. 10 « 1 0 0 0 0 2— 4 6 B

Batteries — Coombes and Thomas; 
Rhoades and Easterly. Umpires—Hurst 
and O'Loughlln.

At Boston—St. Louis scored a victory 
over Boston to-day in a poorly played 
game, by a score of 6 to 8. Wolter was 
wild and his successor, Karger, recently 
secured from St. Paul, was batted freely 
In his first few innings. Score:

the National

.jnerly newspaper reporter, editor and 
11 club president and tecretary- 

11m stature wna * not In keeping 
1th the latest Ideals of the high ot- 

contemporaneous

an-
!»,
'With the l 
• ■flee which 
i organlzatvrs fillet^ with fat men like 
BBn Johnson and Pat Powers.

John A. Heydler. assistant to th.e 
late president,. Is named as successor, 
sind he may 'do, tlio if. the Toronto 
.Baseball Clo'b could spare him the ro- 

' fund, J. J. McCafTery who has the 
physical qualification at least might 
,p9ke another success of the larger 
Presidential Jobs right oft the bat.

■Siïja Time
* person

R.H.E. 
... 00010010 X— 2 8 0

kindred

TVS
to Ml a 

3. Ev< 
and ou 

3. Loi 
I to 1 

Time 
HIX1 

wards.

is linen finish — grey end whit» with seat 
raised weave: coller attached.Outing Shirts 

Bathing Suits

Kelley was passed, but the 
batters were retired In order, 

eighth with two down Mc- Regular 1.50, for 1.15
in two piece and combination etyle». fin* 
cashmere in plain blue or blue with mney 
stripe.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 110 0 
0 0 2 0 0
0 1 1 0 1 0
0 1 10 1 0
0 0 110 
0 13
0 13 4 0
0 0 3 1 1
0 0 0 3 0

1 1

*i At the Policemen's Games.'
-, A good bicycle race is a rarity In these 
'days, but the following list of entries 
‘■will show that there will be a real one 
•tot the police games at Scarboro Beach 
athletic field to-morrow afternoon. The 
Reactly exponents of the lost art are: W. 
flbr Andrews, R.C.B.C. ; D. Morton, Q.C. 
'B.C. ; Geo. R. Young. Q.C.B.C. ; W. Ur- 
ILaoh, Q.C.B.C.; Geo. J. Rodgers, Q.C.B.C: 
Mohn McGrath, I.C.A.C.; C. Cornell. I.C. 
|3l.C.; l-oue Marshall, unattached; Ernest 
•Hatlson. Q.C.B.C.: Wm. Anderson, Q.C. 
iB.C,5 Wm. Shunk, Q.C.B.C. ; Rowland 
{Sradjy, Q.C.B.C.: Herb. McDonald. Q.C. 

Wm. Shlth, Q.C.B.C.; Harry Young. 
QÜ.C.: E. Hall, R.C.B.C. T. Hopper,

■ C.B.C. ; Jos. Golden, I.A.AC

. Longboat's Fast Five Miles.
Tom Longboat Is sparing no effort to 
et Into the best possible condition for 

.Sits iace with Shrubb to-morrow night. At 
•the exhibition track last evening he ran 
|Ylve miles In 26.03, and In fine style. He 
wm accompanied the first two miles by 
fftrey Sellen, who had about a thirty- 
yard Wad on .the Indian. Then Tom went 
«long and completed the full five mile» 

th| fast time stated.

1 an d I 
2. Kll 

20- to 1

7ti Time
Lad. £
Acroba
$o ran.

Regular 1.00 to 3.50, for 1-3 off
2 6 I. RÏchoice of any wash tit, from among s large rang 

of pattern*.Wash TiesSt. Louis ................... 212000010—6 11 4!
Boston ....................... 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0— 3 7 li

Batteries—Bailey and Crlger; Wolter, 
Karger and Donahue. Umpires—Connolly 
and Egae.

At Washington—Washington and Chi
cago broke even. In the double-header 
this afternoon. Johnson's, pitching was 
the feature of the victory, while a timely 
triple by White, scoring two 
tqred the defeat. Stores :

First game- R.H.E.
Washington ....... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1- 3 10 2
Chicago ..................... 010000010-2 6 4

Batteries—Johnson and Street : Burns 
and Owens. Umpires—Kerin and Evans. 

Second game— R H E
Washington .......... 00000000 1— 1 6 1
Chicago ................. :. 000002000-2 6 0

Batteries—Oberlln, Oh! and Street and 
Blankenship; Smith and Sullivan. Um
pires—Evans and Kerin.

At New York—The American I-eague 
leaders were routed by New York to-day, 
the score being 11 to 2. Willett of. De
troit was knocked off the rubber In three 
innings and Works, who succeeded him. 
was Ineffective. Doyle of New York was 
retired on an odd play In the third in
ning, when, after making an apparently 
safe hit to right field. Cobh threw- him 
out at the Initial bag. Score

-
'

....... 22 0 5
A.B. R. H.

............ 1 1 1

............ 3 1 1
............4 1 1

.............. 4 0 1 0 0 0
....... 4 0 0 1 1 0
............ 3 1 0 4 3 0
.......... 4 1 2 2 2 0

............8 0 112 0

............ 4 1 2 2 6 0

1
Regular up to ,50, for .25E.

0 0 
0 0 
2 1 with euF attached 

best imported fab-, • 
ries ia Stripe and 
figura deeigae.ITcD*ald, 2b 

Btklkt 3b. ...
NKWpiey. p- •

’ttifils ......

’ July lows:Custom Quality Shirts Mr- Pulliam was bom in Scottiville, 
Ky., 39 years ago and was successively 
reporter and city editor of The 

Commercial, president "of the
BasebaM Club, secretary and____
the Pittsburg Club, and prestden 
National league, to vM»h ten""

CHUIVlIie,
ucceeslvely, C

•tia' 11 
» [

FIrues, fea-
furlona 
Q. Mar 
Richer 
Mauvlt 
Uncle < 
•Chief l 
Paradl 

8BCC 
condltlf 
Casqué 
Tony B 
County 
Olid.... 
Dbn Er 
Acroba 

TH1P 
furlong 
MlCam 
Graciai 
Indot.. 
Cuth be

Regular 2.50, for 1.65t
v »nrg viuo, ana presld 

league, to which MB. 
ejected in 1962. The strain of tl 
ship soon told on the young11 
who, slight of frame and high st 
temperament, was hartlly phvsl 

equipped for the battle* that he h— v„__ 
At the ta»t leagu» meeting In Chl- 

dôwn he showed *l*n" of a nervo5k'break-

1l
1 rf:........30

.0 0 0 0 

.0 0 3 3 
Houser, McGinley. Two 

Sacrl- 
Stolen base—

27 16 1
000 0-0 
0 0 0 «-6

6 snd kn*e drawers, shirts *rs slesvslsss — 
most coesfortshk summer garments.Muslin Shirts§*it#wy.i= /

Toronto ..............
Thrro’BiSe hit

base hits—Slagle, Weldy, Frick, 
flee hit»—Weldy, Frick.
Fallon.. Bases on balls—Off Pearson 3, 
off McGinley 1. Struck out—By Pearson 
3. by McGinley 1. Double play—Lewis to 
Cassidy.,ol/efl on bases—Baltimore 6, To
ronto 62.. Umpire—Toft.

Regular .75, for .60

. V*

Bobby Kerr Writes.
HAMILTON. July 29.—Bobbv K&i* 

write1 from England under date July
onBnih?.1uLWrl<i"i’ i ren Stourbridge,; 
®n ‘hert^2tb' whfrC I again defeats*L<: Cartmefi7 this time being returned t M 
seconds, which equals the British rscori.
m!2.,iTU5,d8y,1 j°Prn«yed to Edinburgh.: 
Scotland, and ran Wednesday night j 
Powderhall grounds 7l was disappoint 
when I arrived to find that the twd rac 
I was entered Jn were handicaps, as 
had understood from letters that one wee ». 
a scratch race. , However, there 1 was;’
•o run I did, finishing third In the 106 * 
and fourth In the 220 from scratch. Il» 
the 220 the limit was 22 yards. ' ■ •

On Thursday I traveled to Ireland, as* ' 
competed In the International games on 
the 17th at Dublin. I hops none of my .’ 
friends in Cangda will be disappointed be- 
cause I represented Ireland In their con
test with Scotland. As you already know* .
I won thb 100 and 200*yards, lowering the 
Irish record In the latter to 22 1-5 sec
onds. I got a great reception, and the ' 
general applause was "Good boy. Can-

I met my old friend Mike Creed, eg. 
Irjsh-Canadian. high Jumper, Jn DubllpZ" 
Mike has done very Uttle In athletic* t : 
since returning to Ireland last Christ* t 
mas. Ih remarking about rriy race o* i 
Saturday, Mike said, "Sure, Bob, In the 
220 yards you bate them the breadth

(and the road was 20 yard* ». 
wide). I am sorry I cannot put mot» 
Irish to this.

Since the 12th J have not heard of Walk, 
er or Cartmell competing any place. Ah» 
•ho I ha vet a greet many invitations to • 
run. I have not arranged at the preeetot 
moment any more definite race».

lr. FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 YONGE STREET

..... Providence S, Montreal 4.
». MONTREAL, July 29.—Providence won 
Vn easy game from Montreal on a wet 
lleld. Error» gave Providence their four

Rochester 3, Newark 0.
ROCHESTER, July 2».-Only 30 men 

faced Roy Beechei* this afternoon, and 
the Indians who made but four widely 
scattered hit» were shut out, 3 to 0. In 
the sixth the Huatlera on four hit», a 
base on balls and a sacrifice fly, scored 
3 runs. The locals played a smart fleld- 

0 -Ing game. Score:
0 Rochester—
0 Anderson, If ........
0 Maloney, cf 
0 Hotly, as ..
0 G appel lb 
0 Simmons, 3b
J P$fe‘

to Bailer, c- ....;
Bjecher, p ..

Tdials ......................... 29 3
Newark—

I-ouden, ss ..
Kelly, If «...
8c ha fly, 2® ..
Gettman. cf 
Wolverton, 3b 
Sharpe, Ih ...
Meyers, rf ...
Crisp, 'c.
Frill, p .
•Lapp ...

- totals ......................... 30 0 4 24 16 0
u ‘Baited for Frill In the ninth.
I Rochester ........................... 00000300 x— 3
* Newark .................................. 000000000—0

Two base hits—Batch, Maloney, Meyers, 
Beecher. Sacrifice fly—Simmons. Stolen 
liases—Batch. Double plays—Holly (o' 
Ganzel, Frill to I-ouden to Sharpe. First 
base on balls—Off Frill 1. Struck out—By 
Beecher 3, by Frill 2. I,eft on bases— 
Rochester 4, Newark 3. Umpire»—Byron 
and Flnneran. Time—1.38. Attendance— 
1568.

PA e *<eld.
run» In the firth. Montreal has pur
chased "Bumpu*" Jones from Indianapo
lis,. . Ac

! 8h

Hi if 
I li

OlDetroit ............... -.. 00000010 1— -^6^3
New York ...............  2 0 3 4 1 1 0 0 m-h io 2

Barterles—Willett. Works and Schmidt 
and Beckendorf; Doyle and Sweeney. T'm- 
plrea—Perrlne and Sheridan.

FOore: 
.Provident 

Moran, If. .........
Phelan, cf................
Hoffman, rf...........
Anderson, lb., If. 
Am*.
Courtney, 3b. 
Blackburn, s».« 
PMTgrson. lb. .. 
ivllion, c.

handlci 
Stanley 
Tony B 
May R 
PIFT1 

furlons 
Lord C

A.B. R. H. O. A.
..41111 
..42111 
..31110 
..61150 
.,41222 
..41213 
..21010 
..1 0 0 6 1
..4 0 0 9 1
..0 0 0 0 0

14 0

Amateur Baseball.
Two good games are scheduled for Jesse 

Ketchum Park Saturday ; at 2 o'clock, 
Eatons and White Sox; at 4, Kodak» and 
Chalmers.

The Conquerors would like to arrange 
a game for Civic Holiday at Bayalde 
Park, average age 16 years. Address 
Peter I-abrraco, 63 Maltland-street.

Gerrarda will play Irwin a league game 
Saturday at Centre Island, diamond No. 
3, at 4 p.m. •

At Barri» -The St. Marys of Toronto 
carried off Barrie’s champion baseball 
pennant yesterday by a score of 4 to 1. 
Downs' work on the mound was the win
ning factor, he not allowing a run till 
the ninth. The teams: St. Marys—Burns, 
Phylen, Nye. Crantler, Klengert, Hewer, 
O'Brien, Whylle, Downs. Barrie—War
ren, Scott, Boyd, Meeklng, Tyer, Todd, 
Banning, Rowe, Coffey.

The Underwood nine played a picked 
team of the Travelers' United Typewriter 
Co. at Bayslde Park Thursday evening 
and defeated them by 6—4. Line up of 
the Underwoods: Reddall If, Clancy 3b, 
Treblloock 2b, E. Sutz p, Crayston cf, 
Ryan 1st. Vanstone c, Ide sa. Umpire, G. 
Huck.

GOLF TOURNAMENT TO-DAY Parkdale Canoe Club Open Regatta.
There will be b)g doings out Sunnvslde 

way on Civic Holiday when the Parkdale 
CJub hold the first open regatta 

In the history of their club They have 
four open events—singles, tandem, four» 
aod war canoe, The war canoe race I» 
for the Shea shield, emblematic of th» 
championship of Toronto, and this race 
ought to settle thé much-disputed ques
tion of supremacy. The trophy la held 
at present by Parkdale. The commit
tee» are Working hard to make this 
gatta a big success, having engaged sev
eral large scows to accommodate the 
crowd. The Queen's Own Band will be 
In attendance, and the house commlttea 
will serve refreshments Immediately af
ter the-raceg.

A.B. R, O. E.
n4 1 4

Play In Team Match Starts This 
Morning Over Lampton Links.

The fourth annual tournament of the 
Lambton Golf and Country Club opens 
with the team match at 9.30 o'clock this 
morning. The tournament, which Is open 
to all amateurs, Is given by the Lambton 
Club with the object of bringing to
gether players from neighboring clubs, 
as well as fepm a distance,.for a week of 
good golf, and. Incidentally, to get acr 
qualnted with one another. The entries 
Include players from Philadelphia (Oak- 
mont), and Pittsburg. Play start» with 
the team match first. 18 holes this morn
ing, second 18 this afternoon, the follow
ing being the draw:

Oakmenl.
9.30— H.C.Fownes. v. A. E. Austin.
9.35—W. C. Fownes.
9.40— C. B. Fownes.
9.45— H. D- Shifte.

High Park.
9.50—B. L Anderson. Dr. Shehan.
9.55—D. E. Hogg. H. F. Robinson. 
10.00—H. H, Donald. Dr. Killmer.
10.05—C.M.Shad bold. J. C. potman.

Oakmont. Toronto.
10.10—Judge Carr. H. W, Edgar.
10.15—Geo.8.Proctor. 8. A. Rowbotham. 
10.20-D.Voigt.
10.25—Chas. Hall.

Rosedale.
10.30— A . E .Trow.
10.36—G. L.Robinson. R. P. Nevln. Jr.
10.40— J. Mlln. Jr.
10.45— Jul. Sale,Jr.

The afternoon round will start at 2.30.

. 4 1

. 4 0

. 3 0
..2 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 1

to National League Scoree.
At Si. Louis—Brown pitched great ball 

when under preesure to-da.v .and Chicago 
defeated gt. Louis « to 3. Beebe was 
wild, and the visitors hit freely In the 
opening Innings. Score: R H E
St. Louis .................. 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—3 10’ 2
Chicago ........................3 020001 0 0—6 8 1

Batteries—Beebe and Phelps; Brown and 
Archer. Umpires—Kane and Klem.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg won to-day bv 
bunching four hits In the seventh Inning. 
Moren quit In the middle of the Inning 
and was succeeded by McQuIllen. Miller 
knocked the ball over the left field fence, 
the first time this has been done 
Forbes field.
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ....

2b. .... 0
0 Mate;

Loveto
rf .. o$ MX2b tv. <i Inr, l 

Olid... 
J.H.Ri 
Vheek. 
Chapdi 
Name 
Aunt J 

! Weal 
*App

oaryy, p. ... 
ai*erlch, p o4 0

i] @ i Montreal—
{Joyce, If 
tocklll, lb. . 
fcorcoran, 2b.

|aWI b'Nell, rf. ..
Hones, cf. ..
Stricken, c. .
J'urijn, r. ..

!• fcaaeg. 8b. .. 
t'olvHh. ss. ..
SVInlfc-, ss. 
partage, p.
^Cgan, p. ...

* Totals .... 
rovldence

' Tnree base hits—Courtney,
Two base hits—Moran, Hoffman. Ander- 
fon, Arndt. Egan, Cocklll. First base 
«•n errors—Providence 8. 1-eft on bases— 
Montreal 6. Providence 6. Double play— 
KgaiY to Corcoran. Stolen bases—Moran, 
J’helan, Hoffman. Blackburn. Bases on 
palls—By Barberlch 6, by Savldge 3, by 
Kgan 1. Wild pitch—Egan 2. Passed ball 
PWilson Hit by pitcher—Barberlch 2. 
frime 2 hours Umpire—Murray. Atten
dance 806.

{ To flRs ............ 06............ 35
A.B. R. Hi O. 
4 0
4 0
4 A 
3 0
3 0
3 n 
3 0
3 ft

B.A.B. R. 
..411 
..5 1 3
..4 1 1

re-2 n
2 "
2 ii
1 1 0
1 4 0

12 ft 0
0 0 0
4.1 0
ft 6 0
0 ft ft

14
3"

the1 on
Score:
....ft 0 ft 2 1 ft 0 ft ft—3 7 0 
....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0-4 9 2 

Batteries—Moren. McQuIllen and Dooln : 
Phllllppee, Brandon and Gibson, 
pire—O'Day.

The2 a R.H.E.
the L 
tirday

4 1 Sporting Notes.
"W ai-;'t-|?vna^!r"anhdanh^-Ile^ t0*

Beeldes Churck Skene and Jack Talt. 
Joe Carroll and Archy Lake of I.A.C-C 
have already entered the mile race at 
Scarboro, and Geo. Liste#- of Centrale, Don 
McCualg of Hamilton, and Chas, Nellson 

w*et Knd, have been asked to try for 
the three prizes.

JjAtnbton.021 0 1 0 Jo\\
draw 
». 8. 
(Park

#*«rke 
H: b< 
(L.P.), 
M. W 

! (Alex.) 
(Park.

The 
draw 
trgln 
p.m. i 
rounds 
in ami 
elty at 
ing gi 
low»: 
Orr (C

T Rai
ton). 
Kent 
John 
(Thletl
Know!

2 1 A. W. Wright.
C. E. Robin.

C. H. Pringle.
St. Catherine*.

-,Vm-0 11 -
the road”3 1 1 *

....35 4 9
..2 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 0—8 
..1 0 I) 0 2 0 1 0 0-4 

Winter.

14 Mr.Baseball Notes.
Outfielder Bill Moore reported to To

ronto yesterday. He was manager and 
captain of the Mt. Carmel team of the 
outlaw league.

Bill Phyle leaves to-day on a scouting 
trip thru the New York State, the East 
and Pennsylvania district, for the Toronto 
ball team, x

The New York American I-eague team 
has secured the servi cee of Richard 
Carroll of Akron, O.. the star pitcher of 
the Ohio and Pennsylvania I-eague. Car- 
roll has won 11 straight games for hlg 
club.

i
Ingersoll Marathon.

Ingersoll. July 29.—The Caledonia So
ciety of Ingeraoll In connection with the 
old boys' and girls' reunion, beg to an
nounce a big open amateur Marathon 
race to be run over the popular Putnam 
route of ten miles. A list of magnificent 
prizes will be given. This race will be 
run under the sanction of the C.A.A.U. 
A Hat of the prizes and entry forms will 
be Immediately sent upon application to 
A. Macaulay, secretary, Ingeraoll.

In an Interesting bowling match Brock- 
vllle defeated Prescott In r St. Law
rence League match by a total of 39 to 
36 points. The BrXockville rinks werto 
skipped by Downey and Gowan as II 
aaa-HM them were Bingham and • Hal-

W. R. Smytlie. 
Hedley Macklem.

Rochester.
E. G. Fitzgerald.

Buffalo 6, Jersey City 2.
BUFFALO, July 39.—Buffalo look the 

Iasi of the series with Jersey City, 6 to 2. 
Merrill was found for five clean blngles 
In the sixth, five runs resulting, 
crowd was small and the umpire away, 
two players doing good service. Score:

Buffalo— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I
Schlrm, cf ................... 4 1 1 2 0 ft
Clancy, lb ................  4 1 15 ft ft
White, If ...................... 3 1 4 0 0,
Brain, 3b ........................ 4 1 1 2 !
Flanagan, rf .............. 4 1 1 0 01
Williams. 2b ............. 2 0 3 5ft
Woods, ss ..................... S 1 0 7 0
McAllister, c ......... 2 0 1 1 11
Kissinger, p ................ 3 ft 0 2 0

A. E. Webster. 
F. C. Thompson. The Toronto whippet racing dog owner» 

are going to form a club for the purpose 
of encouraging and developing the sport 
of dog racing. With this object in view 
they are going to hold a meeting Friday 
evening at 8.3ft at Lyndon's Hotel, corner 
of Queen and Esther-streels. The secre
tary pro tern Is Thomas H. Griffith», 116 
Maedonell-avenue, Parkdale, who will be 
glad to furnish further particulars to 
anyone Interested.

i Thei New Dry Deck For Port Arthur.
! PORT ARTHUR. July 29—(Special.) 
f-A. F. and C. M. Bowman, who are 
promoting the Western Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Co., state that everything 
Is ready for construction as soon as 
ratified by the voters. The survey of 
levels at Bare Point has been com
pleted and boring for soundings will 
çonrmence to-morrow to test the na
ture of the bottom.

Sfratti*
(jïurkist) Cigarettes

i

What should be a great lacrosse game 
at Sunlight Park to-morro* between the 
Orioles of St. Catharine» and All Saints 
Last Saturday the Halnts lost to thé 
Orioles In St. Catharines by one goal 
Orioles got a ways In the first ’quarter for 
four goals to All Saint* one. but the 
Saints pulled up and almow

Ï will r 
épécia
at"! 6.81 
second 
■t th< 
Counti

6........ 29Totals ........
Jersey City

Eley. rf ................
Moeller, cf ........ .
Foster, ss ............
Gardner, 2b .............. 4
Hanford, If

1 The choicest Turkish Tobacco properly 
matured and aged, scientifically blended 
and carefully made,makes the Strand Cig
arette the finest smoke a man can enjoy.

" Korrigan Still Misting.
PORT ARTHUR. July 39—(Special. 1 

-#8*SI»ch for George Korrigan In the 
woods of Black Bay continues, but no 
trace discovered.

A.B. R.
... 4 0
.... 4 0
... 4 0

K. i0 0 1
3 1 0
1 3 1.
2 3 0

4 0 1 2 0ft
Calhoun, lb .............. 3 1 1 12 0 ft

4 1 2 2 1 ft
3 ft 2 2 4 ft
3 0 0 0 6 0

pulled up and almost duplicated 
Toronto’s feat In (he Montreal game bv 
making the full time score six to five 
The two teams are lie for first place In 
the district, and this Is the last chance 
for both. The game Is called for 2 o'clock 
so as to enable the^ Orioles to catch the

Ernie

I
0

At
day

The West-afreet Methodist Church S. 
S. of Owen Sound will come to To- 

P-by-sfi. T. special to-day on their 
etipnal exYurwIon. The Bowling Club 
of Bolton / will also be visitors to the 
city to-day. arriving at 8.30 from a 
O.B.R. special and returning at 11.80 
p.m.

tweenHannlfan. 3b 
Ryan, c ... 
Merritt, p . &star 

Bella î
5 o'clock boat for St. Catharine». . 
Knott iot the Young Toronto* will 
fere.

rent
re-

........  33 2 8 24 18 2
................ lOOftftSOOx— 6
............... 200000000-2

Totals ....
Buffalo ....
Jersey City 

Bases on balls—Off .Kissinger 1. off 
Merritt 1. Struck out—By Kissinger 2. 
by Merr,,t 7- Three base hit—Eley. Sacri
fice fly—Ryan. Sacrifice hits—Williams, 
White. Stolen bases—Clancy. Woods I-eft 
on bases—Buffalo 2. Jersey City 6 First 
on errors—Buffalo 1, Jersey City 1. Dou
ble plays—Kissinger, Brain to Clancy:, 
Woods. Williams to Clancy. Passed bails ! 
-McAllister.
Milligan. . Time-1.53, Attendancer-1000.

The best hotel in Broekvllle, Ont. 
Is "The Strathcona"; 100 modern 
rooms (80 with baths); furnishings 
and culsne complete In every detail. 
Special rates to . commercial men. 
W. H. BROWN, Prop;

Ifn

specific Eplpe

.ho worst case. My Hgnhtiire on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who here trill 
>t her remedies without avail will not h* *<«•“- 
pointed in lhi*. *1 per bottle, bole ageney, 
SCHOKIELD S DrVg STORE, ELM STUM*
Com Tskaulsy, Tokomto.

told In Package* of 
10 for 15 cents, either 
plain or with cork tips.

DOMINION TOBACCO CO. 
MONTREAL

h BUlietL HOTEL," MONTREAL It
Rooms with Both end- Rnaalag Water. 
All Modern Conveniences. Centrally 
Vacated. America» Plan—S2.00 to SO.00

•4-7U

;edtf

HIS MASTER’S CHOIOB Krausmsn’s 
Caere on Draught cornsr Church ant 
KIng-etreeta, "

to

Imported Germs •Umpires—Vnwinkle snd 1

•d-3.t
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POLICE GAMES
BOARBORO BBAOH

2 P.M. TO-MORROW
Saturday, July 31st, ’09

i
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. -PASSENGER TRAFFIC.'INLAND NAVIGATION.Jack Long and Ex-Jockey Marshall -4

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
Room 34, Janes Building, 75 Yonge St.

JACK LONG AND EX^JOCKEY MARSHALL CONSOLIDATED.
Boys, something good for bettors. We are going to give out a two- 

horse wire during the Windsor meeting, that will last nlnrteen days, at a 
rate of $16 FOB THE ENTIRE MEETING, OB $10 PER WEEK. No one- 

day subscriptions received. This wire will consist of the One Best Good Thing 
that we can pick up for each day—not a Consensus of Opinion Bet, but good 
things meant to win the day we send them. We will both be on the ground 
at Windsor, watching every move In the game. All horses sent In code,

SHALL have been advertising In The Chicago Dally For™ for years,
so you can count on getting the cream of good things. We have been putting 
them over at FORT BRIE, boys, and will do thé same at WINDSOR. This 
$16 offer only lasts to-day and Saturday, so get In, boys, If you want some 
genuine Information cheap.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL AT THIS OFFICE. HOURS FROM

Il A.M. to 8 P.M.

ROUTE.
Lseve Toronto ( »u»4»r .xe^ud) 

7.30 s.m.,9 «.m, 11 ».m.,
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m„ 3.15 p.m.

Civic Holiday, August 2
Niagara, Lewiston \ ReturB—d,y $1^5

Oueenston, J Aftarnoon. 1.00
Niagara Falls, *etur” ““ ***:
Buffalo, • • Return earns 4»r.

SPECIAL
GeodipielJuly30.31.Aul. X RetwsisgAeg.4. 
Niagara, Lewiston er Queen*tea, $1.50 
Niagara Falls, • • • 100
Buffalo,
Cleveland, •

or
1.60
2.00

2.S0
. 5.00

11MANNIE ' CHOICE OF ROUTES
Ticket Owe** — 6rtn*4 rv*» T*4*" ®“* 

jl ami <• F. WRiHrtsr'e. Telsphons M.City

itïïBinPRHONE MAIN 637*lee BAY IT. HOOK 6

WATCH NANNIE AT WINDSOR
WILL REPEAT THE MOST MARVELOUS WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

AT PORT ERIE, HAMILTON, MONTREAL AND WOODBINE, f
A §20.00 Set bet wen at Port Brie ............................................ flff?’?®
A §20.00 flat bet at Hamilton won .......................... ..................e*"»™
A «20.00 flat bet at Montreal won ................................................. joaouo

th. tS§35rS@95ssiaS titirarsi
°fterDoUt fall to subscribe to MANNIE’S One-Horse Beet Bets and

Specials during WINDSOR. _______
WEEKLY TERMS, SO.001 SPECIAL RATE POR ENTIRE MEETING.

Mannle’» Turf Reporter—« wonderful mener- I
n nnle late (hi* afternoon at newndcnl- JJ.

ere| price 25 cent*.

Leaves Bây-etrèet 8 a.m.. 2 p.m. Leaves 
Hamilton 10.45 a.m., 5.30 p.m.; Saturday, 
6.30 p.m. Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
8.15 p.m. Tickets, 85c.

f

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m. 

Leave Hamilton 10.46 a.m., 5.30 p.m., 10.15 
p.m.

FARE 75c RETURN
Or 10 trips, 12.60.
Grimsby Park, *1.25; Brantford, return, 

*1.50. Marslcano’s Orchestra on 2 p.m. trip 
Wednesday and Saturday, 60c return.

Macasea-Modjeeka leave Toronto - 0.30 
a.m., 11.30 a~m., 6.30 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
8 a.m.. 2.15 p.m., 7.30 p.m. Special tripe 
Wednesday and Saturday, <,

L
45PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TORONTO
CIVIC
HOLIDAYDIXON Olcott Beach, N. Y.

-FOR-

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Monday, Aug. 2nd, 1909

Only 75c Return
Steamer ARGYLE will leave To

ronto on Civic Holiday, Aug. 2nd, 
at 7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Re
turning, will leave Olcott Beach 
at 7.00 p. m. Come and enjoy the 
holiday at this delightful resort.

Tickets for the Saturday Night 
Excursion, leaving Toronto at 10 
p.m., good returning until Mon
day, Aug. 2.

For tickets and Information ap
ply 60 Wonge St. Phone.M. 1733; 
or office on Yonge St. Wharf, west 
aide. Phones Main 7393 and 7389.

Room 42, 84 Victoria St. 
§2 Dally, 86 Three Days. SINGLE FARE

SEASIDE 
EXCURSIONS

tRETURN LIMITJULY SI, AUG. 2.
AUG. 8, 1900.

»I.
rMAY RIVER 

1-1, WON
Sparrow Lake Association Regatta 

Sparrow Lake, Aug. 2,1909.

MUSKOKA LAKES REGATTAMAT RIVER was my One Beet 
Bet at Yonkers yesterday, and 
the Watercress gelding followed 
in the traditional footsteps of hie 
aneeetors by coming home on the

FT. SANDFIELD, MONDAY, AUGUST 
2, 1900. AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 12

ROU .D TRIP RATES FROM TORONTO TO
Special Arrangement» ter Refera After 

the Regatta.bit.
Train No. 6. due to leave Lake Joseph 

4.42 p.m., will leave two hours later, 6.43 
p.m.; Bala Park. 7.21. connecting with 
Muskoka Navigation Company’s steamer, 
Sparrow Lake, 7.85 p.m.

>To-Day
.. §29.90 
...S20.00 . 
. . 280.60 
...§21,00 
...§21.00 
.. §31.00 
.. . §28.00 
...§80.00 
.. .§27.00

I have something that will get 
my follower* a punch of coin. I 
cannot aay too m,uch here. Come 
and see me and I will put you

’ wise.

Halifax, N.8. 
Summerslde, P.E.I. 
North Sydney, N.S.
Blc, die...........................
Little Metis, Que. 
Rlmouskt, due. 
Plctoe, N.S. .. 
Mulgrave, N.S. 
Parr*boro, N.S.

■ SI 6*0 
sie.or. 

.624.00 

.824.00
S19.B0

.§19.09
§19.60

.919.60
..§26.00

Old Orchard, Me. .
Portland, Me............ ..
St. John, N.B. .....
Moncton, N.B.
Murray Bay, Que. . 
façonna, One.
River du Loup, Rue.
SI. Irene, Que.
Shcdlnc, N.B................

Proportionate rates to above and 
stations la Ontario. Return limit Aug. 80, 1909.

1>
SPECIAL NIGHT BOAT 

will leave Port tiaudfleld after the dance, 
about midnight, for Lake Joseph, where 

board sleeper. Apply for CIVIC HOLIDAYpassengers can 
tickets and space at City Office, corner 
King and' Toronto-streets.

AUGUST 2.BESOM, 2 TO 1, - - WON
Was My Special Yesterday

TO-DAY
8 TO 1, CINCH

Don’t fall to get In on this one.

O. R. JAMES CO.
ROOM 4, 21 LEADER LANE 
Call at the office and get your 

subscription In for Windsor. 
TERMS—610 FOR THE ENTIRE 

MEETING. -
Out-of-Iowa Client» wired at 

11 a.m.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE other seaside reaorta from allSteamers leaving Tonga St. Wharf 
at 8 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. An 
extra steamer will leave Port Dalhousle 
at 8 p.m. and Toronto 11 p.m. Monday, 
Aug. 2.
Niagara Falla, Oat.
Niagara Fall», N.Y.
Buffalo, N.Y.
St Catharine» ....
Welland 

Good
turning Aug. 4.

AFTERNOON RIDE AUG. 2

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 ton*.

NEW YORK-ROTTERUAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sellings. Tuesday as per sailing list :

Aug. 3 ..
Aug. 10..
Aug. 17..

The- new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,11* tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. il. MELVILLE,
f *n#ia; Passenger A-eifl, i t,-ont-'. ”*»-

eJ’.t

“Club Car” on Night 
Train to Montreal

CIVIC HOLIDAY'.tu»

§1.60
going July 31 and Aug. 2, re-

.. Noordam 
. .Rotterdam 
....Ryndam

tickets at alngle fare from 
to all stations In Canada, ln- 

Muskoka.

Return 
Toronto 
eluding 
Temagaml, 
glan Bay,
Couchlching. Magané 
French River, etc., c 
Falls an$ Buffalo, N.Y.. Detroit, Port 
Huron and Sault Ste. Marie. Mich. Good 
going July 81. Aug. 1 ànd 2; return 
limit Aug. 8, 190».

Commencing Aug. 1 from Toronto, 
2 from Montreal, trains leav-

Lake of Bays, 
Park, Geor-Algonquln 

Kawartha Lakes, . Lake 
River,

and Aug. ... . ,
Ing Toronto at 10.15 p.m. and Montreal 
ntg10.30 p.m. dally will .«“nr S LU» 
Car." In charge of specially selected at
tendants. with buffet service fret. lib
rary, latest magazines, private rooms, 
etc tor passengers In standard Pull
man sleepers on same trains. No extra 
charge.

!...........TBc
HENLEY REGATTA, JULY SO, §1 

Port llulhouwle ............................... -...90c
Good going July 30, neturnln Aug. 4. 
For Information phone Mai 2653.

Port Dnlhouete ..........
ta wan 

also to Niagara

edtfLACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIPThe Standard Turf Guide •TEAMENS TO- 
RONTO A KING- 
8T0N LEAVE AT 

HSt 3 P. M. DAILY

Querrie Unable to Play With Indian; 
Hearn* Out With Tecumeeh*.

pm] elty ticket eftflee, northwest cormer KingTO-DAY'S CODE 
August Apple 15-21-39-38

Toronto Agency—81 Queen We»t
GRAND CIRCUIT PURSES

* Full Information, tickets, etc., at 
■ad Yonge Streets. Phone Mala 4209.V

»
Charlie Quenle will not be able to play 

for Tecumsehs to-morrow against Nation
als. In practice Wednesday night he got 
sandwiched In between Ions and Graydon 
and had his bad knee put out of busi
ness.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
*44 HOS BUFFALO

ATLANTIC CITY
Cape May

FOR 1000 ISLANDS,
Running all the Rapide to Montreal.
1(100 Islands and return ......................... *12 60
Montreal and return#*.»####•###•#•### Zo w
Quebec and return,..................................... . •*
Saguenay and return................... 43 50

Meals and berth Included In above 
rates.

Ticket Office. 2 King-etreet Ea*t,
3456

Walter W. Break», Loses Heat, Other
wise Races Result In Straights.

The plan for the Tecumseh-Torontff 
game at Scarboro on the holiday, which 
opened yesterday at 189 Yonge-street, had 
a large advance sale. It will remain on 
sale till noôrf Monday at above place.

DETROIT, July 29.—James B. Benyon, 
the 18-year,-old son of Ed. Benyon, made 
hie debut as a grand circuit driver this 
afternoon when he piloted Fair Mar
garet home first In three heats. The 
track was slow, following last nlght’a 
rain.- Ester Belle was a 2 to 1 favorite 
In the 2.17 trot. She led Into the stretch 
the first time, but young Benyon drove 
up wth Far Margaret and landed her an 
easy winner. He came from behind In 
the next two heats and drove winning 
finishes. Walter W„ favorite In the 2.15 
pace, broke In the first heat, but Geers 
rallie dthe gelding and won handidly af
ter that. The 2.12 trot was a gift to Bob 
Douglass (formerly Douglass), that was 
a Futurity star In his day. Weather 
permitting the program of five races wilt 
be finished to-morrow to allow an early 
shipment to Kalamazoo, where the grand 
circuit ■ races will be held next week. 
Summary:

2.16 pace, purse 81000- 
W alter W„ h.g., by Little

Frank----- Irene, by King Mil-

Hearns of the Maitlands was out with 
the Tecumsehs last night, playing outside 
home. He shapes up well and seems to 
fit in well with Adamson.

Several wagers were made yesterday 
on the result of the Toronto-Tecumseh 
game Monday at Scarboro, one even 
mcnev bet of *100 being put up. ■ GRÎXDTRUNK ROUTE 

REDUCED RATES TO MACKINAC 
To rellev* congestion on regular 

steamers. 20 per cent, reduction will be 
made' between Colllngwood, Owen 
Sound and Mackinac on Express 88. 
Majestic, sailing on Tuesdays and Fri
day*. Regular steamers on Thursdays 
and Saturdays as usual. Particulars on 
application to all G.T.R. agents. For 
Lake Superior Point», tickets will be 
sold via Sarnia as follows: Toronto to 
the Soo and retorn, §20.10| Toronto to 
Pert Arthur. Fort Wllllem end- return, 
gSS.lOi Toronto to Dnlutk end return, 
$60.10. Magnificent distances, through 
magnificent scenery. Information and 
tickets from all railway agents. Special 
train service Toronto to Sarnia Wharf. 
H. H. Glldereleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Mgr., Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr.,8arnla.

WILDWOOD, SEA ISLE CITY, OCEAN CITY, AN. 
GLESEA, HOLLY BEACH, or AVALON, New Jersey,

and return

Orillia defaulted to Bracebridge yester
day In the Juvenile C.L.A.

Tecums-hs leave to-night for Montreal, 
where they play Nationals to-morrow. 
Bowery Robertson and Billy McIntyre are 
the officiale.

Torontoe have no N.L.U. game thle 
week, but have been practicing hard for 
their game with Tecumsehs on the holi
day at Scarboro.

Owen Sound Intermediates lave been 
cleaning things up in the north, having 
now five straight wins.

August 6, 24, September 3,1909
Tickets good going on trains leaving at 9.00 a.m., with parlor cars; 

cafe car and coaches, and 7.30 and lO Îô p.m.. with tratna'to
coache* on date of excursion to Philadelphia, and co n " ff* ** 5 , J? 
seashore points. The 7.30 and 10.46 p.m. trains make «ï*n»ectldn
In Broàd Street Station. Philadelphia, via Delaware River Bridge Route.

(Gears) ........................................ » i i i
King Cole, b.h., by Bingen—

Redlnda, by Redwald (Dodge) 15 2 2
Ceclllan King, ro.h. (Cox)........ . 2 2 3 4
Ora Jackson ,b.m. (McMahon).. 5 4 4 3

3 8 6 5 
7 3 dr.

4 die.

ton

STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA
allowed on going trip until dfty following date of excursion, or—on return trip within fimlt, If ticket Is deposited with Station Ticket Agent(\Tlc*ets 
good to return within fifteen days.

Full Information of B. P. Fraser, D.P.A., 307 Main Street.
Square. Buffalo, or ticket agents Grand Trunk Railway, Canadian Pacific 
Railway or Niagara Navigation Company.

J. R. WOOD,
Paeeenger Traffic Manager.

Idol St*r, b.m. (Hopkins).•••••»
Greatest Bine. br.m. (Clark).,..
Heir at Law ,blk.h. (Dean)......

Time 2.1iy4, 2m. 2.1154, 2.1254. 
2.17 trot, purse *1000—

Fair Margaret, b.m., by Re-elec- 
McCurdy’s

qport Murton and Griffith* will make 
a big difference on Tecumsehs when they 
stack up,against Toronto# on the holi
day.

Carpenter, 49, Net Out.
An Interesting game was played on 

Wednesday on the campus between lo- 
ronto C.C. and Stanley Barracks, result
ing'In a draw. The feature of the 
was the hard hitting, not out, Innings 
of Sergt. Carpenter for 49. One ball wa» 
driven by him out of the grounds over 
the north fence. The soldiers play at 
the Island v. ' I.A.A.C.C, on Saturday 
afternodn, and against St. James'*Cathed- 
ral C. C. at home on Civic Holiday. They 
have an open date on Wednesday, Aug. 4. 
Phone P. 406.

, tton—Alabama, by 
Hambletonlan (J. B. Benyon)....

Esther Bells, br.m. (Dickerson).. 2 3 2
Little Red. b.g. (Hopkins)................ < 2 6
Howard, h.g. (Colby) ........ ................. 3 6 g
Jo Onward, b.g. (McDonald).......... * * 4
Frazzee, br.m. (Cunningham) ..... 5 5 5 

Time 2.1714. 2.12*4, 2.14*4.
2?12 trot, purse *1000- 

Bob Douglass, gr.h., by Todd- 
Glyceboue. by Cyclone (McDonaldn I l 

Alice Roosevelt, cb.m. (Murphy).... 2 -
Montelle, b.h. (McMahon) ......................
Mabel Mack, b.m. (Loomis) ..............
Harry Banning, b.g. ..............

Time 2.14*4, 2.1044.

1 1 1
GEO. W. BOYD,
Geaeral Paeeenger Ageat.

game
Capitals plav Cornwall In Cornwall to- 

Poor Caps !morrow.

Regatta and “At Home" at Port Sand- 
field by Muskoka Lakea Associa

tion, Aug. 2.
For the accommodation of . patrons 

of the Grand Trunk Railway System 
attending above, arrangement* have 
been made for special boat to leave 
port Sandfleld 11.45 p.m., for Muskoka 
Wharf, connecting with train reaching 
Toronto 7.16 a.m., carrying epeclal 
Pullman sleeper, which may be occu
pied at Muskoka Wharf on arrival of 
steamer. Trains leave Toronto for 
Muskoka 12.(5 noon and 2.06 am- 
(sleeper open at 9.30 p.m.). Return tick
et* at tingle fare, good going July 11. 
Aug. 1 and 2; return limit Aug. 8, 1809. 
For tickets. Illustrated booklet and 
further Information call at city ticket

King and

. 49 Lessard against Colonel Williams, Mr. 

. 18 McBrlen, Mr. Marshall and Mr. /Hitman. 
1 when Captain Young arrived, making the 

teams even. During the six periods 
4 very brilliant Indlv'dual polo was wit

nessed, tho team play was greatly lack
ing. The opposing teams we, e t*.../- 
evenly matched, and there should lio 

10 no difficulty in selecting a four that will 
hold Its own In the coming matchea 

Some new ponies were bought last fall, 
which are turning out to be very fast 
and true, principally those of Mr. Mar
shall and Colonel Williams, the latter 
getting what looked like a oaety crepper 
whlle being ridden off by BuJ**“*f®,]**& 
tho beyond a shaking up he wai unin
jured and ,wa* able 10 *'*'%?*

Great, créât is due Mr. W. P. Fraser 
for the magnificent condition ®< the 

. new grounds, and from now ontilprae- 
tlces and matchea will be

Carpenter, not out ...........................
Harland. c Gibson, b McCaffrey
Hogan, bowled Young ..............
Cragg. *tpt. Dean, b McCaffrey
Sutton, c and b Young ........ -...........................
Matthews, c McCallum. b McCaffrey o
Loudon, not out ...................................................• 0
Dillon, did not not ............................................. »

some

-Toronto-
Dear, c Wheeler, b Carpenter
Whitehead, l.b.w.......................................
Livingstone, c Cragg, b Sutton..-. 
Gibson, l.b.
Ledger, not out ■....................
McCallum", bowled Hogan
Young, not out ...............
McCaffrey. Worsley, Dawson, Dlnnlck 

did not bat 
Extras -----

4 3 73 5
5 4

;
Extras ........ . .1

IIw. .
1..... 115Total, 8 wickets ............ J.Centaur Selection».

—Empire City—
FIRST RACE—Richard Reed, 

Marguerite, Earlscourt.
SECOND RACE—Btherlal,Tony Bonero,

''tHIRD RACE—Filing Footsteps, Lev-

engston. Cuthbert. _ „__ .
FOURTH RACE—Stanley Fay, Juggler,

Tony Bonero. •_____
FIFTH RACE—Evening Song, Respons-

ful, Madeline L. „ . __
SIXTH RAC&—Hans, Eechau, Cheek.

t.
■Pole Teems st Practice.

One of the best practice games of polo 
was played at tne Woodbine by the To
ronto Club that one would wish to see, 
both players and ponies entering Into the 
spirit of the game for all It was worth, 
and apparently both rounding Into good 
condition. For the first two period* the 
opposing teams were: Captain Btrau- 
benzle, Mr. Burton Holland and Colonel

Queen

........  5
"

............ 133Total ...................................................
Innings declared, 5 wickets.

—Stanley Barracks— 
Calway, stpt. Dean, b Dawson
Wheeler, run out ................
Hltchman, run out

office, northwest corner 
Yonge-etreete. Phone Main 4wC9„ ^‘•#e***e**e*#*e*
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Labatt Trophy 
Won By Abbott 

of London, Ont.
pfllHCE IHMED ES 

SIX FURLONGS IH 1.11Lr k
I U’
'

LONDON, July «.—Principal Interest 
In to-day’s bowling centered In the semi
finals for trophy and in winning of 
Labatt trophy by Skip Charlie Abbott of 
London. Scores were as follow*: 

—Tecumeeh Trophy—Fourth Round— 
HarrUton. London Thistle».

Dr. Beacon...................13 Geo. Nlghtingale.17
Wlngham. London B. C.

A. M. Crdwford........ 10 J. S. McDougatl.17
—Tecumeeh Trophy—Fifth Round— 

Strathroy.
.15 H. C. Pope ....12 

Parkdale.
W. H. Wright............ 16 F. Raney

Mitchell.
W. R. Vlnlng................22 Dr. Burrltt ....17

Pari».
J. S. Armltage 

London’s. C.
F. N. Alden................... 12 W. H. Heaman.,12

World's Record Equaled at Empire 
City—Besom Wins Arrow 

Stakes.ta
ace*
ting Day YORK. July «.—Prince Ahmed, 

*Jrvint 117 pounds, equaled the world » 
îvSrd for six furlong* on a circular track 
Üfflhe easily won the second event at 

city to-day. The record of l.U

first at the start and soon 
uo a big lead on Colloquy, with 
Ahmed last and lengths behind. 

K™ Queen continued her advantage to 
of the stretch, when she began 

Prince Ahmed took the lead at 
S, furlong pole and won by two lengths.
ûîleeuy "beet the ,lvorlte' Roee 
Sree length* for the place Prince 
Ahmed was a 2 to 1 shot. Besom, fa- 
Srtte won the Arrow Stakes and was 

un te *1700, an advance of *700 over 
fi. .niwed selling price. The stable bid & customary *5 and kept the gelding.
rmfiT RACE, for maidens. 1 1-1* miles, 

sriUne *400 added:
1. Aunt Jule, 102 (Lynch), » to 2, 7 to 6

and * to 5.
I Danger,

Miss Popular, 107 (Austin), 9 to 10, 2 
.« * and 1 to 5. Time 1.47 8-^ Mr. Jor- 
ütfcs. Faultless, Bandello and Bryce also

"&COND RACE, 6 furlongs, 3600 added:
L Prince Ahmed, 117 (Teplln), 2 to 1, 1 

t» i end out:
I. Colloquy, 106 (Page), * 

end out.
* Rom Queen, 1» (Powers), 7 to 10, 1 

to 4 end out. >
line 1.11. Bat Masterson also ran. 
jb* time made by Prince Ahmed equals 

the world’s record on a circular track, 
eede by Chepultepec at Los Angeles last 
December.

THIRD RACE, selling, 1 1-16 miles, *800

Isindon Thistles. 
G. Nightingale.... 

Owen Sound.
-1*.—The CJk. I
lit and mad* 
th annual re- 4 
low over th* 
lurteen event*, 
hi ee finale, a*.

or four,
3. U

pales, McCuta 
poe., 2; Dev*.

hur, Argo» ' ü

in
London B.C.

Rose
Aylmer.

U B. A. Caughell.,18 
Exeter.

Heepeler. St. Marys.
L. E. Weaver..............* W. H. Tovell .. *

—McNee Trophy—Fourth Round-
Toronto Vice. >

W. B." Smith.......... .
Toronto Can.

J. S. Wllllson..........
Berlin.

Berlin.
10 W. D. JEuler ....12 

Stratford.
16 T. H. McCurdy.. 12 

Orangeville.
H. E. Wettlaufer....U R. H. Robinson.12 

Paris.
R. Thomson............ .

London Thistles.

singles, BrlQ. ’ 
Side McDoà-

il or elngle% 
1er, Done, 3;

ngle*. . Wilby,

•glee. Jacob»,

ogles, FehseW 
n Harlem, N. 
singles, 

ogles. La ni,
£08. 2.
Brockyllle L 

ht. Detroit % 

Ight, Ottawe 

eats between 

ietween ht|t

Paris.
.17 R. E. Haire. 

Thamesvllle.
O. Oldley........................» N. K. Cornwall,17

—Fifth Round- 
Berlin,

. T W. D. Euler ....15 
Clinton.

- ,11

112 (McDaniel), * to 1,.6 to 2 London B.C.
John Weld....

St. Thomas.
E. A. Horton................17 C. E. Dowling.. »

Heepeler.
H. W. Lind........ .......... 6 L. B. Weaver.. •

-Semi-Finals—

London.

London Thistles. Strathroy.
A. J. Smith, W. H. Bteler,
J. Gray; F. L. E. Evans,
J. McOuffln, H. W. Thomson,
Chae. Abbott, F. P. Hughe»,

skip.................................21 skip .......................7
London B.C. Waterloo.

A. N. Udy, Geo. Schnarr,
R. A. Bayly, Dr. Sterling.
J. Stevenson, E. A. Sanderson,
J. Lochead. sk............21 D. E. Kuntz.sk..10

—Fourth Round—McNee Trophy- 
Long Branch. Elora.

J. H. Harrison............14 G. R. McGregor. 16
Essex. Stratford.

A. H. Scarff..................11 F. H. McCurdy..14
Brantford. Toronto Vies.

B. O. Wade....................» W. B. Smith .... 6
London B.C. London Thistles.

H. W. Und.............. ...11 8. D. Swltf .... »
Hss-riston. Wlpgham.

Beacom............................» A. W. Crawford.16
—Fifth Round—McNee Trophy— 

Blore. Orangeville.
F. R. McGregor........10 B, H. Robinson.. •

Exeter. Hamilton.
W. Taman..................... 10 Dr. English ...»

Berlin. Parle.
W. D. Euler............

St. Thomas.

1, * to 5

ULLIAM May River, » (Creevy), even and out. 
1 Footpad. 104 (Page), 6 to 2, 1 to 2

sad out.
1 Bobble Keen, 10* (Dugan), * to 3, 1 to 

S nid out.
Tim# 1.46. Only 1 
FOURTH RACE.

CflOO. selling. 6 furlongs:
1. Besom. 105 (Teplln), IS to 10, 1 to 2 

end 1 to 4.
I Spooner, 106 (Creevy), 11 to 5, « to 5

end 1 te 1
l Pantoufle, 10* (Bergen), 5 to L * to S

end * to 5.
1.11 1-5. Ida D.,’ Homecrest and 
1 also ran.

>>

a» New N* 
lident.

three ran.
The Arrow Stakes,

n A. Heydler 
itie ■ National 
)ve In- • New 

the buslnen* 
row. À t»lq- 
of.the traglo ' 

Clay ;Pu111am, > 
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nded to' him * 
ii Alexandria 
to-day. • Mr. 
hat.he would 
•e. With W. , 
a brother-ln- 

also expect- 
Heydler will ' 

remen ts. 
iat President 
before firing 
e, was to dl- 
ub presidents 
em that the 
at half mast , 
e memory, of 
•f the Boston 
W. Durham 

recently, ex-

arrlval here, i, 
election of a 
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hat .Heydjyr 
eltion practl-

i Scottavll’le, 
successively 

"he Louisville - 
îe lyôul'svljle :
L trfebsutfr dt; 
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■’fflcfe he.VR*-- 
•f 'thejWür-T
ng preflddpt,1 
Igh strung; Id 

physicially : 
t he had on, . 
■etlni In Chi- ' 
irvouh break-

•m

Time
arsons?
FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, « 

furlongs, *600 added: w 
L Madeline L.. 93 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 7 

te 10 and out.
I Evening Song, 97 (Creevy), 7 to 10

*ULove Watches, 100 (Scovllle), BO to 1, 

* to 1 and even.
Time 1.13 4-5. Zephyr also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 4-year-oilds end mi- 

wards, non-winners at the meeting, aell- 
Ing, 1 1-16 miles, 8600 added:
f Campaigner, » (Page), 80 to 1, 10 to 

1 and 6 to 1.
1 Kllllecrankle, 92 (A. Smith), 40 to 1, 

» to 1. 10 to 1.
3, Rye, 102 (Dugan), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 and

7 to *.
Time 1.47,

Lid, Bad News,
Acrobat, Monocle and Lord Stanhope al
so ran.

... 6 R. Thompson ..16 
Orangeville.

C. H. Horton.......... . 7 R. H. Robinson..13
Toronto Canadas. Hamilton.

J. 8. Wllllson............... 15 Dr. English
Berllb. Paris. v

W. D. Euler................5 R. Thompson ...IS
—Founrth Round—Tecumeeh Trophy— 
Aylmer. Parla.

E. A. Caughlll............13 G. 8. Armltage.. 8
London. Strathroy.

J. McDougall............... 11 F. P. Hughes ...17
—Sixth Round—Tecumseth Trophy— 

W. H. Wright, Owen Soupd, drew bye. 
Parla.

J. S. Armltage 
London B.C.

W. R. Vlnlng.
Strathroy.

F. P. Hughes.
Owen Sound.

W.H. Wright............. 10 J. 8. Armltage..14
The Scotch doubles were well under way 

to-day.

1

Exeter.
14 W. J. H earn an.. 13

London.
15 Oeo. Nightingale.10

Waterloo.
12 D. C. Kunt*........11

Parle.

Wilton Lackaye. Orphan 
Kllleran, Fondheart,

Empire City Card.
EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK, N.Y.,

' July «.—Entries for Friday are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, 6 
furlongs:
Q. Marguerite......... 113 John Florlo
Richard Reed.......... 102 Halket ....
Mauviette................. *96 E. M. Fry ..'..*119

.Uncle Oliver............. 104 Black Mary ..........113
'Chief Hayee........... 115 Earlscourt ..
Paradise Queen... *97 Jennie Welle ..

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up. 
conditions, 1 mile:
Casque...........
Tony Bonero 
County Fair.
Olid...........
Don Enrique
Acrobat........................ 106 Jolly ........................... 101

THIRD RACE, 2-year-olda, maidens, 6)4 
furlongs:
M:Cambon..................106 Levengaton .„ .,106
Grecian Bend............ 105 Oxer ...... ..
Indot............................. 106 Matchfleld ..
Cuthbert...................... 106 Young Belle ....106
Bhimrock....................106 Blon .„...  106
(Hopper........................118 Fly'g. Footsteps.. 106

FOURTH RACE. 3-year-olds and up, 
handicap. 1 1-16 mllee:
Stanley Fay............... 127 Albert Star ........... 90
Tony Bonero............. 102 Juggler .....................112
May River

St. Simona Beat Granites.
With the kind assistance çf Messrs.

G. H. Orr and Alphoriee Jones of the R. 
C. Y. C. St. Simons beat the Granites by 
four shots In a friendly game yesterday 
on the Granite green ae follows:

8L Simone. Granites.
T. Dexter, T. Lalor,
A. Jones, G. Bowlter,
W. T. Kerman, R. H. Patterson,
O. P. Payne, ek.......... 11 H. M. Allen, ak.,12
F. Harris,
O. Cuttle,
O. H. Orr,
H. Gray, sk.................19 J. 8. Morson.sk..16

Dr. McKenna,
G. Whiteside,
F. Tremble,
H. P. Whiteside,

skip.....................
J. H. Mackle,

A. E. Huestls,
T. Rennie,

.104

.118

....116
..118

....116....10! Juggler ....
...108 Etherlal ....
...93 King Sol ..
,...106 High Range .... — 
....11* Bellwether ...a.116

C. Clark,
8. Rennie,
E. G. Sinclair,

.. 93
.10*

C. A. Withers, 
W. C. Eddie,
S. B. Sykes,
W. G. Parsons,

tee.
Hobby . .Ken* - 
-late July 20.
! Stour brides,. 1 
fain defeated . 
returned 9 4-S ■ 
rltlsh record. î 

[> Edinburgh,,'. J 
lay night *8 
disappoints* ■: 
lie two racée '• 
'Heaps, as I 

[that one wad ' J 
there I was; 
d In the 100 
«cratch. I»

Id*.
Ireland, and 

kl games on 
none of my . 

Ippninted be-*
In their, con- 
Iready know, . 
lowering the 

b 22 1-5 sec-1 
Ion, and the 

kl boy, Can-

19 11skip....106
J. T. Scarth,
D. A. Burns,
T. D. Strickland,
Geo. Boyd, »k..............8 Jas. Baird, sk.,.14

..106

Total ......................63.......... 87Total..............

Unlonville Win at Parkdale.
The Unlonville Bowling Club visited! 

Parkdale and won a friendly game off 
bowls ae follows:

Unlonville.
A. Summerfeldt.
W. B. Braithwaite 
J. G. Size,
C. H. Stiver,

skip.............................
J. J. Vlnn,
Geo. Padget,
R. E. Summerfeldt 
R. A. Stiver, 

skip.............................

ss_____ 93 King Sol
FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 5% 

turlonss:
Lord Clinton........... 112 Responsful ..
Matchfleld 
Levs Watches 

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell- ins, 1 1-16 miles:

..•104
109 Evening Song ..*104 
112 Madeline L .....

Parkdale.
Stoneburg,
W. Bums,
B. Llnsey,
T. G. Scroggle,

skip ..................
A. W. Ball,
G. Gowanlock, 
R. R. Corson, 
E. J. Parker, 

skip ..................

Total ............

109

Gild_  ....10* Hans ..........  *107
J.H.Reed.................104 Danger ............*101
Cheek........................... 103 Summer Night ..96

• Chipdale..................... 101 Golden Shore ...96
Nattie Bumppo.... 9* Eschau .... ....100
■Aunt Jule...............

Weather clear.

.21 . 9

.. 97
Track fast. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. .13

■..22Totalp (’reed, ex
in Dublin. 

In athletic* 
last Chriet- 

my race on 
Bob. In the 

» breadth otl 
•as 20 yard» 
;it put more

aid of Walk- 
y place. 
Iivltatlone to 
the present

ice*.

Lerne Park Tournament.
The 32 rink Invitation tournament of 

th* Lome Park Club commences on Sat- 
erdiy at 2.45 p.m. and continues on the 
following Monday (Civic Holiday). The 
draw for Saturday's play Is as follows: 
R- S. Barclay (Oakville) v. F. Armstrong 
«Parkdale). W. G. Parsons (St. S.) v. 
Mr. McDermott (Kew Beach), A. D.

, Parker (Granite) v. R. Wells (Alex.), L. 
H. Bowerman (Q.C.) v. R. A. Baker 
(LP ), R. H. Skelton (Mlmlco) v. Dr. T. 
H. Wylie (Rush), Dr. W. MacLaren 
(Alex.) v. W. Kerman (St. 8 ), W. Scott 
(Park.) v. A. Hewitt (L.P.)

The 16 rings represented In the above 
eraw will require to take the G.T.R. 
tr*ln leaving the Union station at 2 
p.m. or South Parkdale at 2.06. Two 
tcunde will be completed that afternoon 
In ample time to catch the train for the 
City at 6.24. The draw for Monday morn
ing games commencing at 9.15 Is as fol
lows: Dr. Thorburn (Brampton) v. Geo. 
Orr (Granite), W. S. Shields (Weston) v.

■ T*. Hargreaves (Pharmacy), T. B. Peake 
•Tt M.) v. W. B. Graham (Thistles). 
F- Rsney (Park.) v. T. H. Maquln (Wee- 
ton), Mr. Jackson (Brampton) v. T. P. 
Kent (Alex.), J. S. Anderson (Q.C.) v. 
John Russell (St. M ). A. E. Blackman 
(Thistles) v. Pres. Kelk (L.P.). C. O. 
Knowles (Granite) v. A. Helllwell (Park.)

Bowler* for the Monday morning game* 
win require lo take the Grand Trunk 
•pkefal train leaving the Union Station 
•f!S.30 sharp. Upon completion" of the 
second round luncheon may be obtained! 
•t the club house of the Lake Shore 
Country Club.

East V West To-day.
Preliminary to the Dominion Lawn 

Bowling Tournament the bowlers, accord
ing to arrangement, are playing a prac
tice match this afternoon on the Wood
bine greens, 27 rinks a side. Skip and 
draw:

1— Jas. Haywood 
Tremble (Caer-Howell).’

2— E. L. Forbes (Kew Beach) v. Dr. 
Gallanough (Vies.)

3— E. D. Parker (Grau.) v. Dr. Hen- 
wcod (Canada).

4— A. Shaw (Queen Clty)-v. T. P. Kent 
(Alex).

6—H. A. Giles (Kew Beach) v. H. J. 
Falrhead (Canada).

6— H. H. Allen (Granite) v. H. Martin
(Thistles). »

7— C. McD. Hay (R.C.Y.C.) v. J. Har
greaves (Church of Ascension.)

5— H. A. Haleley (Queen City) v. T. B. 
Reid (High Park).

9— W. E. Orr (Balmy Beach) v. E. T. 
Llghtbottrne (Vic*.)

10— W. Glendlnnlng (Rtverdale) v. R. B. 
Beaumont (Vice.)

11— G. R. Hargraft (Granite) v. W. O. 
Gumming (Hunnyslde).

12— E. R. Stockdale (Oakland») v, R. 
Welle (Alexandra).

13— € W. Roadman (Balmy Beach) v.
G. 8 Pearcy (Vies.)

14— N. Brown (Granite) v. F. H. Nlchol 
(High Park).

15— R. F. Arglci (Balmy Btach) v. T.
H. Ulster (Thistles).

16— M. H. Van Valkenburg (Balmy 
Beach) v. J. A. Sword (Rusholme).

17— F. L. Ratcllffe (Queen City) v. 
Tho*. Reid (Canada).

18— A. J. Walker (Oakland») v, Chae. 
Swabey (Vies.)

19— W. A. Morrison (Queen City) v. W. 
Shields (Weston).

20— W. D. Strickland (St. Simons) v. 
Dr. Wylie (Rusholme),

21— P, W. Ball (R.C.T.C.) v. G. H.
Smith (Canada). _ _

22— Mayor Oliver (Kew Beach) v. Dr. 
Fallis (Rusholme).

33—E. Boisseau (Granite) v. Dr. Hamlll 
Beach) % W.

(R.C.T.C.) v. F.
Al-

I
%

MES
At Waterford the baseball game yester

day in the Norfolk County League be
tween Slmcoe and Waterford, was won 
by Waterford. Score 8—0. Batteries— Waterford. Young* and Sheehan; Slmcoe, 
"♦lie and Oat man

OH
DW

st, ’09
If anxious to save money, 

i R-rm"nen? The best thing one oan do
j la to buy a suit of olothlng, 

.isfetSP ‘lai Oorreotly made and true.
n hare tried 4w
nor h. d(—-S ■
sole sgeney.

LM STIBET, I

re
(Alexandra).

24—W. A. Hunter (Kew 
T Klncade (Church of AscengJon.)

26—S. B. Brush (R.C.Y.C.) v. W. B. 
Graham (Thlrilee).

26— W. G. Parsons (St. Simons) v. Dr.
Dame (Rusholme). .

27— W. M. Gemmel (Queen Uty) v. J.
A. Knox (Alexandra).81

■■■■■■ ■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■

UPPER LAKE 
STEAMERS

SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS

Aug. 9,10,11, >2 g SAILINGS -

ALMOST A FERRY SERVICE
A WEEK

: teelel itrtnra Rates From Toronto I
PORTLAND. ME. . .................... $16.05
OLD .nCHAfcD. MB..............  1« S9
KK.NNHBUNKFORT, MB... 10.115
CACOUKA. RLE.......................... 1950
CAP A L’AIGLE. QUE.......... 10.50
MURRAY BAY. QUE............ 19.3*
RIVIERE DU LOUP. QUE.. '*U19
STE. IREN BE, QUE............. 10.59
BIC. QUE...............
LITTLE METIS. QUE............21.00 ■ ef ierse, tmmt Clyde-built
R1MOUSKI.    J*’®® Z etenmer», second to none on tho token
CAMPBEI.L1 o.N. N.B.............. 22.00 (or «peed, lnxnry and eemfort.
DALHOI SIB. N.B-...................  22.00
MONCTON. N.B..,.....................  24.90 Sailing» from Owen Sonnd ns followsi
ST. ANDREW'S, N.B............... 24.00 Monday................SS. “Alberta’’
ST JOHN. N.B............................  24.00 Tneedny................09. “Keewntln”
9HEDIAC. N.B.......................... 25.00 Wednesday....»». “Athnbneen"
SUMEBRSIDB. P.E.I...................... 20.00 Thursday.............. SS. “Manltnbe”
HALIFAX. N.S............................  20.00 Saturday...............SS. “Aeetolhala"
PARRS OHO’. r.-.S................... 27.00

^r;row"'' as «,

Noll TH YDNBY. N.S............ 30.50 Aa Ideal vacation trip. Favorite
SYDNEY. y.S............................... SO-»® eummer rente te Winnipeg, Nerth-
8T. J IN’S. NFLD..................  *4.50 w„t and Pacific Coast.

P ortloaatcly Is* Rates From All RETURN FARES FROM TORONTO 
Ontario Stations.

BETWEEN

OWEN SOUND 
SAULT STE. MARIE 

FORT WILLIAM.. . 21.00

$20.10 $36.10
5aultSte.M>rie Ft William

RETURN LIMIT AUG. 30

FAST AND CONVENIENT 
TRAINS. DIRECT ROUTE 
TO THE SEA.

Including Meal» end Berth 
an Steamer.

SINGLE FARE FOR CIVIC HOLIDAY
Tkktl* from Toronto to All Station» at One-way Fare for the Round Trip, 
Good Going Sntutday. Sunday and Monday. Return Limit Tneedny, Aug. S.

FULL INFORMATION AT |

CP.R. TICKET OFFICE, COR. KING AND YONGE STS.
'rae.vc m. esse.

LTD.

INiAGARA Central Route!

Canadian
Pacific
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EATON’S JULY SALE NEWS JThe Toronto World
A Morales Howsmm» FwWUofcH Mrary 

Dor la tho Year.

AT OSGOODE HALL.

I CAs in June, Store Closes Saturday at One o’Clock during 
July and August. No Noon Delivery Saturday.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. 4I 4M
THE COAL STRIKE.

- Whatever the truth may he ae re
gards the claim made by the Dominion

^Coal Company to the effect that pro
duction at 1U Nova Scotia mines has 
•now reached a normal level. It Is plain 
enough that the strike Is not over and 

î that In any event the point at issue Is 
ttoo Important to disappear. The strug
gle Is for recognition by the company 
\ot the Union of Mine Workers of 
' America, an international body to
- which the majority of Canadian miners 
«-belong. Hitherto the company has

dealt exclusively with the local union 
and It declines to recognize the inter

national organization on various 
grounds. One Is that It would be in

convénient to deal with two unions and 
'.’another is that as the International un- 
. Ion la controlled by the United States 
"delegates, the majority might use their 

power to depress Canadian coal mining 
and so improve the position of the 

i United States product. The latter ar
gument Is purely hypothetical and no 
proof Is offered that altho International 
unions have been common enough on 
this continent, any action has ever been 
taken by any of them which could pos
sibly incur the charge of «unfair dis
crimination as between the two coun
tries.

Situated as the United States and 
Canada are, the International organi
sation of labor could scarcely be avoid
ed and now that It has actually come 
Into operation In many Industries, a 
separation Into purely local unions can 
scarcely be looked for. But whatever 
many come hereafter it cannot be de
nied that whether their organizations 
be national or international Is a matter 
for the workmen themselves. No doubt 
employers would prefer to negotiate 
with a weak national or local body 
rather than with a powerful Interna
tional union, but they have no right 
to attempt to drive their employes out 
p< the one Into the other or to recog
nize one and not the other. There 
might, of course, be cases where the 
workers were so unequally divided as 
to render recognition of both unneces
sary, but In the strike now In progress 
the great majority of the employes be
longed to the International organiza
tion and their request for Its recogni
tion Could not therefore be termed un
justifiable and ought not to have been 
arbitrarily refused.

There Is a duty Incumbent on both 
employers and employed and that Is 
to be reasonable and just In matters <St 
joint concern. Mistakes have been 
made In the past by. both sides In con
nection with Industrial disputes, but no 
good has ever been gained by refusing 
recognition of each other's organiza
tions. This lesson has been learned In 
Britain and strikes have become less 
frequent and formidable as employers 
and employed come together not as 
units, but as unions. And so far as 
labor unions are concerned they are 
no more lively to sacrifice one nation 
to another than they are to sacrifice 
one district of the same nation to an
other. Had the question In Nova 
Scotia been the superseding of the local 
by the International organization, the 
company might justifiably have de
clined to Interfere, but this, as The 
World understands It, was not in the 
Issue. That being so, there appears to 
be no valid reason why recognition of
the international union, to which the ° ' 11 " .............."•••••.........

. , or a profit of approximately 100 ner 
large majority of the workmen belong- cent., and figured on the barteof the 
ed, should have been refused and this, present cost of the best strong bakers’ 
we think, will be the view in Cana- ^ ^ an^addlti^^fit 

dlan labor circles generally. aljout 20 or 25 per cent., without con-
THE UNITED STATES TARIFF. the lr>ferlor grades of flour
THE UNIT6U aiAito i^riirr. which are constantly being used
President Taft Is not finding It easy No doubt with the building cf $50,- 

to obtain such a modification of the oc,l) bakeries and "the sporting of $5000
proposed new tariff rates as win en- £“87„deMa ^d time getting ato'ng 

able the people of the United States with a paltry 100. per cent, profit, 
to be told that the party pledge has * A Torontonian,
been fulfilled. But whatever the line Toronto, July 29. 

of agreement may be, he will probably 
let the act go thru and be satisfied 
meantime with the Insertion of the
thin edge of the wedge. The spectacle Your spirited leader of the 27 Inst, 
which congress, and particularly the deals with one of the gravest ques-

ha. nresented durlna the de- tlonH of the daY. and the observations senate, has presented during me ae- 6xpreeaed by Mr_ Wpll, on Mothe,r
pendence of the tariff schedules has England are a timely warning, altho
not conduced to the edification of the th*y savor of the alarmist's brand.ïmr a»
have educated them. For the one more Dreadnoughts, and that the bulk 
thing that has been conspicuous by its of the Income of the nation goes Into
absence is consideration for the Inter- îa"d*h?» hf considered for

„ . _ . . ... minute whet the Income of the Brlt-
estf of the consumer. Except by the isb nat|on really Is? The clamor for 
senators, who genuinely favor a liberal Dreadnoughts does not alone emanate 
all round reduction In the duties, not class, the voice of the 45,-
a word has been spoken that even sug- From an exptrtenbTof Leven years^f 

gested there were any parties to con- dally contact with 5000 workers of 
elder except rival industries, each fight- these millions, the building of Dread- 

.. mud, .. WïS»

poslble for Itself. would otherwise be in a semi state
This, of course, Is very far from the 

true theory of protection which Presi
dent Taft has repeatedly of late re
affirmed. That seeks simply to equa
lise the cost of' production as between 
home manufacturers and foreign lm- | 
porters, allowing possibly a slight 
margin of advantage for native in
dustries. The United States has gone 
far beyond that rule and has allowed the 
high tariff schedule to be used as an 
Instrument for boosting prices far be
yond the amount needed to return j 

reasonable profits. Altho this has been j 
partially recognized by the president ] 
and by the house of representatives, 
the senate has remained Impervious to | 

argument and Its power has never been 
made so plain and manifest. Secure In 
the place accorded It in the constitu
tional • order, it has practically made 
Itself supreme In the state and what 
It does or does not do Is regulated not 
bygenefkl public considerations, but

Judge's Chambers, before Britton, J.
London and Western Trusts Co. v. 

Southwest Traction Co.—Strachan John
ston, for plaintiff, the receiver, moved 
for order allowing tne receiver to enter 
Into a contract with the Erie Amuse
ment Co. to supply the company with 
electricity and to engage a ticket agent 
to sell tickets. No one contra. Order 
granted. Costs In action.

Re Murray Estate.—A. B. Knox, too 
trustee of estate, moved for order grant
ing leave tb borrow $1000 to be secured 
by second mortgage on premises. J. R. 
Meredith, for official guardian. Order 
granted.

Re Deajardlnea Estate.—J. R. Mere
dith, for Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration, moved for order for payment 
of certain moneys into court and for 
payment out at majority. No one contra. 
Order granted.
. Re Hortop.—R. N. Macphereon, for ap
plicant, moved for order confirming re
port of local master at St. Thomas. J. 
R. Meredith, for.,official guardian. Order 
granted, not to Issue until approved by 
official guardian.

Re Fleming Electrical and Engineering 
Co.—W. H. Irving, for applicant, moved 
for order winding up the company. W. 
O. Thurston, for company, contra. Order 
granted, but not to Issue until further 
direction.

Re Canada Small Ware» Co.—J. M. 
McEvoy (London), for petitioner, moved 
for order to wind up company. C. A. 
Masten, K.C., for comiauy, contra. Ap
plication dismissed with costs.

Re Dicks.—A. J. Russell Snow, K.C.. 
for applicants, moved for order for pay
ment to applicants of certain moneys In 
the hands of the Toronto General Trusta 
Co. J. R} Meredith, for Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Co, Order granted.
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A Good Boot and Shoe Offer for the Men; 
Big Savings You’ll Need for the Holiday

4
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willLow shoes and some tan calf boots, in a number of the most popular styles 

we’ve shown this season. Low shoes are vici kid, tan calf and patent 
leather. All are Goodyear welted sewn soles and perfect up-to-date goods, 
splendid fitters, comfortable shapes. Small sizes are limited, 
but any quantity of sizes 8 to 11. Pair
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SUof starvation, during the dearth of a 
naval building program: which Mate
rnent cannot be tefuted by those hav
ing only a slight acquaintance with 
the ship-building centres of Great Bri
tain. Whilst admitting that no naval 
building program will foe the solution 
for the true end lasting amelioration 
of the suffering masses, It is better 
than no loaf at ail In the districts al
luded to, until the man arises who can 
solve thle great Issue of a country 
saving itself. England may well wake 
up to the solution of her Internal 
needs, her past history has been the 
peace-maker of nations, and the time 
1# opportune for her to toe the peace
maker of her own eoclal conditions. 
I am no believer of any, autocratic doc
trine, yet at the same time still be
lieve that the aotoler Instincts of the 
rich of the twentieth century civiliza
tion will save England from herself, 
rising supreme to the great and press
ing needs of the JuM and due con
siderations ôf her 45,000,000; which ex
ample will need emulating toy younger 
nations of the empire, who allow slum- 
dom to prevail In their fair cities with 
out a tithe of the social evils contin
gent to an older country’* congested 
millions. '*

Your leader Is worthy of more than 
a casual reflection to those Interested 
in such vital questions, which are 
just as worthy of deep consideration 
by every true thinking citizen as the 
true Imperialist Is hi the question of 
an empire's defence.

T. W. Sheffield.
Oakville, July 28.

toy Its effect on particular Interests. 
Nor Is It amenable to public opinion 
except In so far as that Is likely to af
fect party loyalty. Now that the tar
iff question Is being threshed out and 
looking to the numerous Important 
newspapers that favor rate reduction, 
It Is not surprising that a movement 
Is In progress to maintain a steady agi
tation In favor of freer trade ex
change.

Li
nati
thre
neatWe’re Thinking of Fall Boots. Are You ? pin
colo

If you are we’d like to remind you of the many good qualities of ‘Eatonias’ |>l 
—the biggest shoe value for 3.00 we can give you; dressy—comfortable- 
serviceable • the hioh-class “Eatonias” are the best selling boots we carry and | 
they sell so well because of their worth—their good style — good quality- 
workmanship and finish. Made from selected stock, best oak O AA|
tanned leather soles, Goodyear welted, sizes 6 to 11. Pair.........  *Jo\J\J

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.
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HOME-MADE BREAD.

Editor World: "The Farmer from 
Erlndale" Is indeed, very modest and 
well within the limits when he says 
that a barrel of flour will make sixty- 
five 4-lb! loaves of bread. And the 
other facts mentioned In his letter are 
easily corroborated. From the experi
ence of an ex-baker of several years' 
experience, J can add, that In the old 
days they always figured on getting 
from sixty-six to seventy or more 
four-pound loaves from each barrel 
of flour. It would all depend on the 
quality of the flour, i.e., Its ability to 
take up or absorb water, and the 
proper maturing of the doughs and so 
forth.

And let me make right here a state
ment which the majority of the older 
generation of bakers will readily en
dorse. The bread manufactured fif
teen or twenty years ago was far 
superior in quality to the present day 
machine-made, poorly raised mixture 
of low grade floor, cotton-seed oil, and 
so forth, which Is handed out to the 
public at five cents per pound as fancy 
bread.

Let the bakers manufacture bread, 
good bread, that is all bread; never 
mind the so-called shortening, sugar 
and so forth; this Is merely a little 
game of the bakers to increase their 
profits, and the public do not ask for 
it. All the public asks for Is good, 
wholesome bread at a fair price.

Tell me. If you can, how it Is that 
flour made from the best Manitoba 
wheat Is shipped to England, and the 
btegd made therefrom is today be
ing sold for \i cents (sixpence), per 
four pound loaf.

Here Is the result of a little experi
ment we are trying at our own home. 
Anyone can do the same and prove 
it to their own satisfaction. We pur
chased a quarter barrel (48 lb) of the 
best flour which, at the retail grocers' 
price costs at the rate of $7.20 per bar
rel. The bakers are not called upon 
to pay any such price as this. Up to 
the present date we have used twenty- 
eight pounds of the flour, one-half of a 
five cent package of Royal yeast, and 
the necessary water, salt and labor to 
produce good bread.

ISingle Court.
Before Britton, J.

Welghart v. Collins.—J. Baird, K.C., for 
defendant, obtained on consent order dis
solving Injunction and dismissing action 
without costs,

Chisholm v. Herklmer.-W. E. Middle- 
ton, K.C., obtained enlargement until 
first court day after Sept. 16. Matters 
to remain In statu quo In meantime.

Canada Bridge Co. v. Whiteside.— 
Hamilton Casuels, K.C., for plaintiffs, 
moved for order continuing Injunction. 
A. B. Spearman, for defendant. Enlarg
ed until first court day in September. 
Injunction continued meanwhile.

Robertson v. City of Toronto.—F. Mac- 
kelcan, for plaintiff, moved for order to 
continue injunction. W. C, Chisholm, 
for City of Toronto, contra. Stands un
til 12th August, Injunction ' continued 
meantime. ? -v

Ellis v. Ellis—W. E. Middleton, K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved for leave to set mo-

____ _ Hon down and enlarge until
GRAND TRUNK’S LATEST PRO- W. H. Itvtng, for defendant.

GRE8SIVE MOVE. granted, Injunction continued meantime.
London and Western Trust Co. v. 

Southwest Traction Co—Strachan John
ston,- for plaintiff, obtained enlargement 
of motion for three weeks. Receiver con
tinued meantime.

Allan v.' Hammer Nloll.—J. E, Tones, 
for plaintiff, moved for order to continue 
Injunction. E. P. Brown, for defendant 
company. J. R. Meredith, for Infants. 
T. D. Delamere, K.C., for Patterson. 
Stands three weeks, Injunction continued 
meantime.

Clarkson v. Rosenberg.—S. K. Bradford, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing Injunction. L. F. Heyd. K.C., 
for defendant Enlarged for one month; 
Injunction meanwhile continued.

Bean v. Stratford.—H. E. Rose, K.C., 
obtained leave to set motion down for 
Aug. 12. - •

National Trust v. Miller.—J. A. Mac
intosh, for plaintiff, moved for order to 
continue Injunction. S. H. Wallbridge, 
Carlyle Hall, and T. Moss, for defen
dants, respectively, 
one week.

Schmidt v. Miller.—S. H. Wallbridge, 
for plaintiff, moved for order continuing 
Injunction. J. A. Macintosh, Carlyle Hall, 
and T. Moss, for defendants, respective
ly, contra. Enlarged one week.

Re Hospital Trurts and Cullen.—Erick
son Brown, for Hospital Trusts, obtained 
enlargement of motion until Aug. 5.

Retd v. Rainy River.—C. Millar, for 
plaintiff, moved for order continuing In
junction granted by local Judge at Rainy 
River. J. B. Clark, 
con(ra. Reserved.
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Popularity of the EATON Watch for Men
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Owing to the unusual demand, much above even 
our expectations—we have been out of stock of the 
movements for some time-that’s why we haven’t been • 
sayiner much about the EATON watch lately. 5tow 
we’ve a good supply and many men who may be 
waiting can now obtain this favorite watch with all 
the latest improvements; Brequet hair spring; ex
posed winding wheels, ’nickel movement, Roman or 
Arabic dial, encased in enerraved, engine turned or 
plain polished gold-filled cases in either 12 or 16 size-

15-jewelled movement, gold-tilled ease - - 8.60 
17-jewel led movement, gold-tilled ease - - 12.50 
Hunting ease, extra............................... - 3.26
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%Club Life While Treveling on Double 
Track Line Between Montreal 

and Toronto.
Commencing Aug. 1, from Toronto, 

and following day from Montreal, the 
Grand Trunk’s fast night express 
trains, from Toronto 10.16 p.m. and 
from -Montreal 10.80 p.m, dally, win 
carry a club car, In charge of specially 
selected attendants, "with buffet ser
vice, free library, latest magazines, pri
vate rooms and everything to make 
travel easy and enjoyable for passen
gers located in standard .Pullman, 
sleeping cars on rame, trains, and with
out additional charge.
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“AZOL,"

the new plate, 
film and paper 
developer ; just 
add water. __ 
Per bottle 990

T. EATON C?„,™
CANADA

EH I ELECTRIC IRON
I Convenient size;

all ready for 
I attaching,S4.75
ssssMsns

*,;
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TORONTON
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SI LOCAL BREVITIES.

Best Quality Anthracite
$6.50

MuA permit was given the American 
Laundry and Machine Co. yesterday to 
build a two-storey factory on Ster
ling-road. to cost $23,000.

Violet Berry, who escaped early yes
terday morning from the Queen-street 
Asylum, was captured at Niagara Falls 
and returned.

Francis Walters Muttlebury left an 
estate of $21,066, and his will Is being 
probated.

Henry Broad, Aurora, left $11,194, 
which Is divided- between his widow 
and son.

Abraham Scott, blackemlttv 360 
Broad view-avenue, left $11,067. 
widow will administer the estate.

contra. Stands for

J
v

■
v .A ^ The result has
been 4- Tbs of the finest bread ever 
ttrned out 1n Toronto. There is no 
‘better bread sold In Toronto at any 
price, and I want to say right here, 
that not 10 per cent, of the present 
product of the Toronto bakeries Is as 
good.

Result:
42 lbs of -bread at the present 

retail price of five cents per 
pound ...
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K.C., for defendant. not
go

Best Free-Burning AnthraciteDivisional Court.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J., Britton J., 

Riddell, J,
M un roe v. Downey.—Judgment (Har

man), on nppeal from judgment of min
ing commission for Ontario, dated April 
20, 1903. Held appeal should be dismissed 
with costs, but without prejudice to 
any action or proceeding that the ap
pellant has taken or may take to ques
tion the Jurtrdlctlon of the mining com
missioner or the validity of the act of 
the legislature of the Province of On
tario authorizing the appointment of an 
officer with the power of a judge. No 
costs to the attorney-general of the 
present appeal. W. M. Douglas; K.C., 
and McGregor for Munro. G. F. Shep- 
ley, K.C., for Downey.

Downey v. Monroe—Subslduary appeal. 
Judgment (Harman). Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

of t

EXQUISITE PALM ROOM 
READY FDR.EXHIBITION

His ■foe

of...... $2 Succeeds Senate Perley.
OTTAWA, July 29.—Benjamin Price, 

Battleford, Sask.. has been appointed 
to the senate In place of the late Sen
ator Perley. Mr. Price was a member 
of /the legislative assembly of the 
Northwest Territories and was a pion
eer of the west. There are now sixty- 
three Liberals and twenty-one Conserv
atives In the senate, with two vacan
cies for Nova Scotia of two years' 
standing.
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$1 05 1Big Contract Let For Decoration of 
Grand Union Hotel, One of 

Finest in the City.
’ !
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[LIAS ROGERS CL. Is e:■
tueChannel Flights Off.

CALAIS, July 29.—Hubert Latham 
and Count de Lambert, the French aer
onauts, are shipping .thelr flying ma
chines to Rhelms and It Is understood 
they have abandoned the idea of mak
ing any further attempts to cross the 
English Channel until after "aviation 
week,"" which Is the latter part of 
August.

The botel-keeipers of the city are a 
unit In prophesying the greatest fall 
business on record. Accordingly en
largements, improvements and decor
ations are the order of the day. A 
case In point Is that of the Gra-nd 
Union Hotel, which has recently come 
under enterprising new management. 
Contracts aggregating in the neighbor
hood of $26,000 for alterations and de
corations have been let for the Grand 
Union. One of the most Impressive 
features of the plans calls for the con
struction of a spacious rotunda with 
large bay windows facing south on 
I$oht*street and east on Slmcoe-etreet.

this
Act,
the

City .Will Pay.
KINGSTON, July 29.-(Speclal.)—On 

advice of the city engineer '.ho board 
of works turned down the Invitation 
of the Westrunlte Paving Co., Brant
ford, to send a delegation there at the 
company's expense, to view road-pav
ing. A delegation will be sent to 'sev
eral places at the city's expense.

Mad Dog In Street.
KINGSTON, July 29.—(Special.)—A 

mad dog on Alfred-street gave the po
lice a lively time before It was shot. 
Several had natron w escapes.^/
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HEAD OFFICE, PHONE MAIN 4155 v

tt*ar)THE BRITISH BUDGET AND THE 
EMPIRE AT STAKE.?

the
qulrCivic Holiday Tripe.

Niagara Navigation Company will 
have special extra steamer In service 
on the holiday. Reduced rates to all 
points. City ticket office, ground floor. 
Traders' Bank Building, open from 7 
to 10 p.m. Saturday, to relieve conges
tion. Telephone Main 6538.

tak
afte 
of aA Dainty Bedtime Luncheon. Its

T:Just enough crackers 
and cheese to satisfy 
thst "hungry feeling" 
—snd s cold bottle of

lege•FIS •
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Refinery For Royal Mint.
OTTAWA. July 29.—(Special.)—

Will Fight Payment.
KINGSTON,July 29.—(Special.)—Cltl- 

Tenders have been received bv the zens billed by the city for care at the 
government for the erection of the re- Isolation Hospital during the smallpox 
finery In connection with the royti ' epidemic have banded together to fight 
mint. The lowest bid. It Is understood,
Is that of Maurice Whelan of Ottawa, 
who will get the contract.

vaHng the new Grand Union ro
tunda In attractiveness will toe the 
beautiful new palm room. This Is In

one O’Keefe’s 
"Pibener” Lager

w
to t 
and 
dire I 
thelj 
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the hands of a corps of decorators who 
are ivorizlng the apartment. It will 
next be adorned with heavy damask 
draperies and an abundance of palms.
The new palm room will toe opened for 
the Exhibition, and its felry-llke 
transformation promises to form one 
of the most admired and fascinating 
attractions for many of the visitors 
who will then throng to thé city. The 
ptilm room Immediately adjoins the 
ladles' reception room and entrance 
hall.

The 160 bed rooms, fifty of which 
have baths connected with them, will 
ail be redecorated.

The hotel office, bar-room, barber
shop are all to be modernized In ac
cordance with the latest metropolitan 
plans. These extensive Improvements 
ere being carried out under the per
sonal arrangement of G. A. Spear,
President and Managing Director of 
the Grand Union Hotel Co, Mr. Spear 
has associated with hlm W. E. Red- 
cliff. Secretary-Treasurer, Chester E.
Clarke, formerly of the Queen’s Hotel, 
has charge of the office. The services 
of Robt. ButHer, the well-known Chef, 
heve been secured. Reg. Burns, for
merly of the La Fayette, Buffalo, will to Mr. Alkens, about a mile south o', 
act as steward. The popular Argon- the town, was struck by lightning and 
aut Club football player "Banty" Rus- | conmpletely consumed, 
sell will be chief bar man. The lm- I not known.
movements will be proceeded with as ! T. H. Wlgle s general store and poit- 
rapldly as Is possible with a due re- , office at Ruthven was struck by llght- 
Sf™ cf*mfort and convenience nlng at midnight and considerable
o. Grand union guests. The company damage was done by fire 
gives every promise of acquiring for j At Essex, the house of j. VV Cock- 
_ * ,TPn‘? L"lon,a, f>ref‘Mse second to burn was struck by lightning, but not 
tu ne In the Dominion. • much d"-n-7-d. but tb i ■ • of tVm

payment. There are in all 83 accounts, 
and the amount reaches $3000.

Civic Holiday Trips.
Niagara Navigation Company will 

have special reduced rates to all points 
on the holiday, and a special extra 

, steamer in commission on that day.
! Connections at Lewiston with New 

- I York Central and H. R. R. R., and Nia-

SOMETHING GOOD TO DMKIggsggg
| tlon.

to aid digestion and woo sound, 
refreshing sleep.

- The most delightful of lagers, delicious
in flavor as it is pure and wholesome. Dealers every- ? 
where, have O’Keefe’s.

“Tho Light Boor in tho Light Bottlo. ”

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, TORONTO, Osrr

Feast of St. Anns.
Rev. Father Deerllng assisted by 

Rev. Father T. O’Donnell yesterday 
opened a tridlum In honor of the feast 
of St. Anne at St. Anne's Church.
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When you’re warm and tired and thirsty, 
And you crave a bracer true,

A glass of something good to drink 
Will seem "just right” to you;

There’s nothing quite as good to taste, 
Delicious, cool and pure.

As McLaughlin's famous beverages—
For thirst the sovereign cure.
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VIOLENT ELECTRIC STORM Robinson was struck and burned '* 
the ground, the ocupants Just escap 
Ing In their night clothes. One of ths 
girls was burned and cut on the fac* 
by falling plaster.

-b

Petrolea District Visited and Many 
Buildings Burned. T1

! Purj
sldei
ras»PETROLEA, July 29.—This district 

was visited by a violent electric storm 
early this morning. A barn belonging

Fifteen Months Arbitration.
Judge Winchester has settled upon 

tho terms of tranter of the London and 
Canadian Loan Co.'s building on Bay- 
street to the Rogers estate, placing 
the value of the building at $o6’,000. 
The company wanted 385,000. The arbi
tration proceedings have lasted for 
fifteen months.

THE VERY POOREST DRINKS OOBT JUST AS MUCH

MCLAUGHLIN s
GrlThe loss Is
JoyMASTER MAKER OF

SARSAPARILLA, LEMON SOUR, LEMON SODA,
I TONA-COLA AND

HOP-TON E—THE PURE 8TUPH”

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER,

[
stea
whi
leav 
10. idNo Division Court Till September.

Division court 'was adJournM~rW<er- 
day and will not foe resumed till early 
in September, when Judge Morton to"

-r- fr'~i v-, 7

retd
Mo<
and

*

-rf-

Price 35 etc.

, CURES
DIARRHOEA, CRAMPS, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

Asktor Dr. ’ Fowler’s and insist to r getting what you ask for.
Refuse Subetitutee—They’re Dangerous.

^he originel is manufactured only by 

THE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

DODDS ///
KIDNEY

PULS if

U C T E 5

v

0!>

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.
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s III JIHN CATTO & 8IN 

CREAT CLEARANCEring
SALE1
—Or—

I COLORED MUSLIM DRESSES 
JUMPER SUITS 
CHAMBRAT DRESSES 1

en :y
day ( have picked out a lot of these, 

- which were our beet selling numbers, 
but owing to sises being sold out, 
will clear balance regardless of cost.

The Muslin Dresses are wtilte, with 
«est colored flowers, assorted colors. 

— suits In plain duck and eham- 
Chambray dresses In plain or

styles
patent
goods,

Jumper 
bray.
Stripe, all colors.

ON SALE AT $3.76 EACH..00 SUMMED SUITS
Linen Duck and Rep-Colors white, 

natural,' tan. blue, pink and red. Coats 
three-quarter lengths, gored skirts, 

v trimmed with buttons and «trap- 
nines- some trimmed with contrasting 
colors’; a variety of styles to choose 
from; regularly sold as high as $18.60— 

REDUCED TO $7.60.
nias’ 
ble—
7 and
ity—

THIS SEASON'S CLOTH COATS
of our high-class Ladles’Balance

Cloth Coats, plain and covert makes— 
short, three-quarter and full length— 
semi-fitting styles—Clearing at Great 
Seductions—Eor example, $10.00 to $80.00
coat”-

0
IT.

NOW $6.60 to $18.00.

THIS SEASOH'S CLOTH SUITS
. Here Is an opportunity for anyone 
’ requiring a handsome suit, either col

ored or black. All hlgh-claas Imported 
novelties, the larger proportion of them 
being pattern garments—all silk-lined 
Md beautifully tailored—

WERE $25.00 to $60.00,
NOW $17.00 to $30.00.

Mall Oiders Carefully and Promptly 
Filled.

JIHN CATTO & SON
66 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

THE " SAVOY"
(Tenge and Adelaide Sta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc.

7,

Japan eee Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Oandles.NOE ST.

ZOL,"
iew plate, 
ind paper 
>per; just
jttle 350

EXPROPRIATION POWERS 
- EXERCISED in ENGLAND

— ■ - ■ - . 1 '

■ tt\ ■ 7 ‘ ^ ■5 v'" •; -

JULY 30, 190$ 7THE TORONTO WORLÏ6>
—

TILL SUMMER RESOUT 
FOR CHEAP CODE OFF

BARCELONA STREETS 
RUN WITH BLOOD THE

Continued From Page 1. 
have an effective organisation and 
hospital' equipment, which promptly 
looks after the dead and wounded.

With the .arrival of a regiment of re
inforcements, which the government 
succeeded In getting thru yesterday, 
the Inhabitants were warned to keep 
within doors for the succeeding fourteen 
hours. The peaceably disposed heed
ed this warning, while the artillery of 
the government forces raked the 
street* where the barricades had been 
erected, causing great havoc among 
them, and In some cases demolishing 
them.

The government Is now seeking to 
relieve the city by sea, now that the 
land communication of the troops Is 
Interupted. All available ships are 
being hurried to Barcelona.

Whether there le an ulterior po
litical purpose behind the revolution
ary uprising thruout Catalonia Is not 
yet clear. Outwardly the movement 
Is thus far a protest against the gov
ernment’s war policy In Morocco and 
its levy of a large reserve tor war pur
poses.

All the Beauties of Toronto at 
Feet of Visitor to Uity 1 

Hall Tower, HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.GRAIN IS FULLY HERDED 
CUTTING III 18 DITS Limited

About the coolest place In town yes
terday was up where Big Ben sits, and 
over flve hundred .people went up to 
get the sweat blown off them.

It’s funny liow all the good things 
of a city are enjoyed almost exclu
sively by strangers. Of the more than 
600 humane that got nearer heaven by 
the tower elevator yesterday, not more 
than 60 were Toronto citizens. And It 
Is not likely that half as many as did 
go up. would have done so if they 
hadn’Fhnd vle'tore In town from Mis
souri.

The elevalor man ha* been running
ther.’

TORONTO
Railways Will Have 35,000 Sox 

Cars to Move Crops 
of West

DIALERS IN
" "T

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

I
f

OALGtARY, Alta., July 2».—From ell 
sections of Southern Alberta most en
couraging crop reports are being re
ceived and Indications are equal, If not 
superior, to any previous year.

On an average 95 per cent, of grain 
1» In head, and stands waist high. In 
some districts oats planted as late as 
first of June are heading out.
.Crop experts, who have visited the 

various sections of Bow River Valley 
district state that wheat, oats and bar
ley are fully headed and cutting will 
commence not later than August 15. 
Flax, which shows long straw, Is In 
full bloom. Some local districts es
timate that their production of wheat 
this year will be at least two "million 
bushels.

Already sowing of winter wheat has 
commenced and farmers show a mark
ed desire to Increase the acreage and 
whenever possible to Irrigate land be
fore sowing.

Root crops are well advanced and 
harvesting of potatoes will commence 
about August 16. Farmers now realize 
that tubers provide one of the most 
profitable crops and evidence of In
creasing popularity of potatoes Is 
shown by the fact that one Held In 
Strathmore district boasts of 160 acres, 
which were sown to this crop. Estim
ating » yield at two hundred bushels 
per acre, which is very conservative 
for this district, a total crop of this 
one field will require for Its handling 
a special train of at least 82 cars.

Railroads, while preparing to handle 
enormous crops of wheat, 
making every effort with a view to 
handling rush of land-seekers, which 
will result from harvesting of crops.

All of the railways of the west are 
concentrating their attention Just now 
to the handling of grain shipments of
fered along their lines and It can be 
safely said that In point of adéquate 
facilities the grain this year will be 
handled with greater dispatch and In 
a more satisfactory manner than ever 
before.

From statements secured from each 
of the three great railroads In the west 
as to the preparations they have made 
In this regard. It Is ascertained that 
approximately 85,000 box cars wilt be 
available fdr the movement 'of the 
crop with approximately 750 locomo
tives.

an average of 600 people up 
every day this week, and they'vs been 
nearly oil visitors to Toronto, and a 
great percentage of them strangers to 
Canada.

He can’t understand the Indifference 
ot the localités.

It Isn’t because the elevator or the 
tower Is too crowded, for during fair 
time lie rims a thousand and two 
thousand a day up to hear the clock 
tick. Even at that rate of going there 
■were the usual slack hours In the day, 
namely, from 9 a.m. till 10.30, and 
from 3 pm. until closing time, '

Iemay be that the public at large 
are Ignorant of the fact that the pri
vilege Is free, end they have been too 
tired to seek enlightenment as to the 
condition*. The good father* of the 
city are Just as willing that their elec
tors should enjoy a "free ascension of 
30o feet, and the finest vista north, 
south, east and west, on the contin
ent, as they are that strangers should 
be given something to marvel at.

The city fathers have engaged cour
teous gentlemen to make -i visit to the 
tower comfortable and Instructive, 
and to ilvt everybody a sate return, 
at any time up till a quarter to six 
In. the evening of regular week days, 
and till a quarter to flve on statutory 
holidays.

From the tower you can see tn all 
directions one of the most lovely ur
ban views In the world. To the south 
Toronto Bay and Hiawatha Island 
lie almost at the gazer's feet, and in 
the dim distance the far line of the 
foreign coast Is generally visible.

To the north many of the important 
buildings of the city lie In stately 
dignity. The Parliament Buildings, 
and the University, and hundreds of 
churches, apparently line the land
scape. Westward Osgoode Hall and 
the Armouries sit wrapped In foliage, 
and the white ribbons of the asphalt 
streets unroll themselves into van
ishing Unes. 6o also on the east, where 
.the horizon spread* far beyond Scar- 
boro, and the indentations of the north 
r.hore of Ontario melt away Into blue 
mist. Tie multitudinous detail Is A 
study for a whole summer’s day. Even 
the hasty sightseer may pick out of 
the Interminable mass of lowers, 
gables, gravel roofs, spires, stacks and 
steeple*; acres—yea, miles—of canvas 
awnings, tar-paper and felt, of forests 
of green foliage, and seas of smoke, a 
vivid Impression of what a great city 
really Is.

By virtue of the IF minute gongs, 
everybody has an opportunity, whether 
pressed for time or not, of feeling the 
gigantic obekek-throb and vlt rate with 
the Jar of the great Iron hammers on 
the bells.

And everybody can get cool.
•Have one or. the Tower!

■gs.i?

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butoher111 CARS AT CITY TARDS 

TRADE FOR CATTLE BRISK
RENT BY TWO FEARS.

Stalls 4, 6, 67, 66, 76, 77 St. 
U«ran MarketMADRID, July 29.—Spain to-night 

Is rent by two fears—the fate of the 
army In Morocco and the situation In 
the Mediterranean provinces In Cat- 
alona.

At the outskirts of Mellila the Span
ish arms have suffered a serious check. 
Three thousand soldiers " have either 
been slain or wounded, and the Moor
ish hordes are fighting at the very 
walls of the city Itself

News from Barcelona, the centre of 
the revolutionary outbreaks Is extreme
ly meagre and unsatisfactory. From 
Lisbon comes the report that the revo
lutionists are using bombs and that 106 
persons were- killed and 200 wounded 
during the earlier stages of the con
flicts.

Premier Maura's announcement thart 
the situation In Barcelona showed a 
little Improvement and word from Me
llila that the Moors were retreating 
from Mount Ouruga, only slightly ap
peased the general Inquietude. 
Moorish forces, however, have been 
strengthened by the arrival of 6000 
additional tribesmen, and the official 
Judgment that 75,000 Spanish troops are 
needed
would Indicate that the Mellila army 
of Spain Is In sore straits.

A Moorish army Is marching on Al- 
pucemas, and a warship has been hur
riedly despatched from Manilla to aid 
the garrison there.

Insurrectionary outbreaks are report
ed from many points In Spain. At 
Granollers two convents have beeo 
burned, while at Cassadelaselva the 
civil guard was disarmed and Imprison
ed In the barracks. The revolutionists 
are active at Llahanea and Figuras 
where the railroads have been dyna
mited. Financial Institutions are send
ing their funds across the frontier.

A report that a provisional govern
ment ha* been established at Barce
lona and civil governor has been as
sassinated. ha* not been confirmed, but 
It Is persistently rumored that Premier 
Maura would resign and that a military 
dictatorship will be set up In Madrid.

Pkoae Mein 3413

RUDDY BROS.Prices 10c to 15c Per Hundred 
Higher—More Good Steck 

Would Have Sold.

LIMITED.
Wholesale Dealers In Live end 

Dressed Hog*, Beef, Etc. 62

Office*! 35*37 Jarvis **■
The railway* reported 111 car loads for 

Wednesday and Thursday’s receipts of 
live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 1362 cattle, 2062 hogs, 2817 sheep and

INTERNATIONAL 
PORTLAND <

J. E. CARTER _ ed 
In vraiment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

lambs, and 272 calves.
The quality of tat rattle was about the 

same, a few good lots end many more 
of the common to medium.

Trade for butcher»' cattle was brisk at 
an advance of 10c to 16o per cwt., and 
more of the good kind» would have sold. 

Exporters.'
There were no export steers reported. 

A few export bulls eohl lu 34-28 to $6 per 
cwt.

any
stock.

ers and springers, at $80 to $46, and 2 
extra quality cows, at $60 each. .

J. L. Rowntree bought .0 cattle at $8.26
Rowntree bought 10 milkers, and 

springers, at $46 to 161 each.
Market Note».

The farmers down east at some points 
were getting higher prices for their hogs 
than was quoted on the Toronto market 
during tha week.

At Pontypool, 65 miles east of Toronto, 
the buyer for the Davies Packing Co. 
was reported by a reliable drover as 
paying the farmers $8.25 per cwt. Add 
to this the freight and drovers’ commis
sion, and then see what the price would 
be, at least 30c to 80c per cwt. more.

We think prices are high enough, 
we believe In giving the correct quota
tions and always have endeavored to get 
them.

At Bethany, another eastern point, a. 
buyer for H. P. Kennedy was paying 
$8.10 per cwt. to farmers.

There were, as far as we could learn, 
no hogs sold at $7.90, f.o.b.. cars. Wheft 
that Is the price paid The World will 
gladly give It.

iThe

are also
Butcher»,

George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 180 cattle; butchers’ steers 
and heifers at $4.86 to $6.66; cows, $2.26 to 
$4.80; bulls, 82.26 to *4.

Stockers and Feeders.
Harry Murby reports the receipts of 

Stockers and feeders as being light. Feed
ers weighing from 800 to 860 lbs. each, for 
which there la th4 best demand, were to
day bought by tie butchers for killing, 
that Is If they had any flesh on them 
Of any account, at prices too high for 
feeders. Mr. Murby bought 100 during 
the week at the following quotations: 
Feeders, 960 to 1090 lbs. each, at $3.86 to 
$4.28; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., of good qual
ity, $8.60 to $3.90; good Stockers, 600 to 700 
lbs. each, at $3.26 to $8.60; common eastern 
Stockers, altho few on sale, are not worth 
more than $2.26 to $2.60 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
The market for milkers and springers 

was a little stronger for the good to 
choice cows, but weak as usual tor the 
common light cows. Prices ranged from 
$30 to $60. TWo choice cows during the 
week sold at $60.

to overcome the tribesmen
;

, but
1

i

UNION STOCK YARDS.
The receipts at the Union Yards were 

6 car loads, consisting of 128 cattle.
The quality of the cattle was medium 

od, which sold readily at ISM. to

Sales.
Dunn A Levack sold one load of ex

porters, butcher weights, of 1066 lbs. eaqh,
“‘whaley A Coughlin sold 18 exporters, 
1232 lbs. each, at $6.86 per cwt.; 2$ ex
porters, 1208 lbs. each, at $6.70; 49 export
ers. 1240 lbs. each, at $6.66; 18 . export
heifers, 1069 lbs. each, at $8.60; 1 steer, 
12® lbs., at $5; 6 butchers, 1066 lbs. each, 
at $3.90; 1 heifer, 1000 lbs., at $6 per cwt.

STfl. MONTROSE IN PORT 
BOW SMASHED OK DERG Veal Calves. •

The market for veal calves was a ^Ittle 
stronger for the best quality. Prices 
were quoted at $3 to $6 per cwt. ,

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were'the 

largest of the, season, and lambs Sold at 
the lowest prices of the season. A lot 
of the lambs that were offered should 
have been left on the farm for some 
weeks. Some of them, when the pelts 
were taken off there would be very lit
tle left. This class was hard to cash at 
any price. Prices were quoted at $6 to 
$6.26 per cwt. Sheep prices unchanged.

H'oge.
Prices were reported easier, but selects, 

fed and watered, sold at $8.28 and $8, f.o. 
b., cars, at country points.

Representative Sales.
Maybee A Wilson sold as follows: 16 

butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $6.36 per cwt.; 
14 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at $6.28; 16 
butejiers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.76; 26 butch
ers. 900 lbs. each, at $4.30; 11 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.60; 6 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 8 cows, 1240 lbs. each, at 
$4.60; 4 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4; 6 cows, 
1130 lbs. each, at $3.28; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $3.80; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.60; 10 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $2.60; 1 
bull, 1170 lbs., at $4.26; 1 bull, 1600 Ibs.vat 
$3.60; 63 lambs, 66 lbs. each, at $6.12)4; 10 
sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $4. Bought one 
load on order.

Messrs. Dunn" A Levack sold: 1 bull, 
1810 lbs., at $6 
at $4.26; 1 bull, 
ers, 1206 lbs. each, at $6.26; 1$ butchers, 
990 lbs. each, at $6; 1 butcher, 1000 lbs., 
at $4.76; 1 butcher, 1000 lbs., at $4.60; 3 
butchers, 1006 lbs. each, at $4.60; 1 butch
er, 920 lbs., at $4.36; 23 Stockers, 170 lbs. 
each, at $4.16; 6 butchers, 946 lbs. each, 
at $4; 4 butchers, 1126 lbs. each, at $4; 14 
butchers, 860 lbs. each, at $3.90; 6 butch
ers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.90; 4 butchers, 1106 
tbs. each, at $3.96; 6 butchers, 770 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 2 butchers, 950 lbs. each, 
at $3.76; 2 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.60;
10 butchers, 806 lbs. each, at $3.50; 6 butch
ers, 1010 lbs. each, at $3.40; 1 butcher. 1090 
lbs., at $3.40; 7 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, 
at $3.40; 1 butcher, 1060 H>s. each, at $3.36;
2 butchers, 945 lbs. each, at $3.26; 18 butch
ers, 760 lbs. each, at $3; 1 butcher, 860 lbs., 
at $3; X butcher, 1000 lbs., at $3: 2 milch 
cows, $60 each; 2 milch cows, $45 each;

cows, $36 each; 1 milch cow, $43: 
cows, $32 each.

H. P. Kennedy sold 4 cows, 810 lbs. each, 
at $3.60 per cwt. ; 2 butchers, 730 lbs. each, 
at $3.40; 6 cows, 930 lbs. each, at $3.66; 1 
Stocker, 606 lbs., at $3.10; 2 cows, 1010 lbs. 
each, at $3.60; 14 butchers, 980 lbs. each, 
at $4.66; 1 cow, 1360 lbs., at $3.50; 4 butch
ers, 1190 lbs. each, at $4.50; 4 butchers, 
1130 lbs. each, at $3.46; 2 cows, 1240 lbs. 
each, at $3; 1 bull, 1260 lbs., at $3.76; 10 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.90; 9 butch
ers, 990 lbs. each, at $3.65; 1 butcher, 1000 
lbs., at $4.15; 9 cowe, 10k) lbs. each, at $4.06;
3 butchers, 790 lbs. each, at $3.60; 4 butch
ers, 640 lbs. each, at $3.60: 2 butchers, 880 
lbs. each, at $8.60; 2 butchers, 790 lbs.eaoh, 
at $3.26; 1 cow, 1060 lbs., at $4.25; 1 butch
er, 1440 Itt»., at $4.70; 2 butchers, 1060 lbs. 
each, at $4.90; 1 Stocker, 730 lbs., at $2.76;
11 butchers. 1070 lbs. each, at $5; 6 butch
ers, 860 lbs. each, at $3.76; 17 butchers, 
880 lbs. each, at $4.76; $ butchers, 810 lbs. 
each, at $3.86; 1 cow, 1070 lbs., at $8.26; 
8 cows, 1060 lbe. each, at $3.96; 4 Stockers, 
760 lbs. each, at $2.60; $ butchers, $00 lbs. 
each, at $3.60; 1 exporter. 1280 lbe., at 
$6.60; • butchers, 1030 lbe. each, at $4.26; 
1 butcher, 010 lbe., at $$.$0; 1 cow, 1100 lbe., 
at $$.26; 1 canner, 860 lbs., at $1.71; $
calves, 110 lbe. each, at $6.26; U sheep, 
130 lbe. each, at $3.$6; 8 lambs, 66 lbe. 
each, at $6.78; 6 calves, 160 lbs. each, at 
$3.50; 7 calvee, 126 lbs. each, at $4.16; 4 
sheep, 180 lbe. each, at $8.26; 1$ lambs, 60 
lbs. each, at $8.78; 1 calf, 11» lbe., at $4.66. 
Shipped out five loade on order.

Puddy bought 180 hogs, at $6, f.o.b., 
cars: $00 lambs, at $6 per cwt; « calves, 
at $6.26 per cwt

Wesley Dunn bought 260 ,sheep, at $4 
per cwt.; 1006 lamb#, at $5.3» per cwt: 60 
calves, ’at $7 each.

George Dunn bought 1 load steers, 1000 
to 1160 lbs, each, at $4.60 to $6.16: 2 loade 
of cows. $3.26 to $4.26; 1 load steers and 
heifers. 900 lbs., each, at $8.®.

A. Fugsley bought for Harris Co. 760 
lambs, at $6.® to $6.26 per cwt. : 20» sheep, 
at $3.76 to $4; rams and culls., at $3 to $8 
per cwt.; 100 calves, at $8 to $6.60 per cwt.

.Turn** AnrtFtrrm- A Pt%n h-Mi-fVt ** mllV-

to go 
$6.86 per cwt.ALHUCEMA8 ATTACKED. -s

ZALHUWM'AS, Morocco, July 28—An 
army of 6000 Moors Is now attacking 
this place.

Alhucemas 1* a small Island fortress 
and prison; settlement belonging to 
Spain. It Is situated In the Mediter
ranean on the coast of Morocco, flve 
miles south of Cape Morro.

GUTTERS RUN WITH BLOOD.
CEREBEfftlE, Franco-Spanlsh Fron

tier, July 29.—Spanish couriers arriv
ing here to-day report that artillery 
Is battering the barricades behind 
which the Insurgents are desperately- 
fighting In Barcelona.

Heavy lighting Is now In progress °n 
the Rambla, In San Annex quarter and 
the Celle del Eplno. The gutters are 
running with blood; The number of 
dead and wounded can not be estlm- 
aeed, but It Is believed to be heavy.

Five convents and several private 
residences have been burned at Llanza.

/
Captain Griffiths Denies Story That 

British Frigate Rendered 
Assistance. t

/
/ ./

MINE OUTPUT INCREASED 
‘NOTHING,’ SAÏ STRIKERS WINNINGS OF CANADIANSQUEBEC, July 29.—(Special.)—The 

steamship Montrose of the C. P. R. 
Line, from Antwerp and London, ar
rived here at 8.30 to-night, several 
days overdue, with a hole on the post

Sergeant Blackburn Heads List With 
$600 For Hlmeelf.

LONDON, July 20.-43gt. Blackburn 
of Winnipeg heads the list of prize 
winners among the Canadians at Bts-

Domlnion Coal Company Takas 
Proceedings to Evict Over- ' 

holding Tenants.

aide of her bow, 12 feet square, caused 
by a collision with an iepberg on the 
banks of Newfoundland Friday Jast.

It occurred in broad daylight at 
11.30 a.m. The weather was so thick 
and foggy that the steamer was pro
ceeding at a slow rate of speed, other- QL.ACE BAY, N. 6., July 29.—(Spe- 
wise the collision would have had sert- clal.)—This Is the 24th day of the strike 
ous results. and the Increase from mine operations

The Iceberg, which toyered 180 feet over tf,e average of the first ten days 
above water, was evidently grounded la about 1400 tons, 
and could not be seen until Just as (he , The U. M. W. officials say this record 
ship struck. Capt. Griffiths at once t, nothing to be proud of, considering 
rushed forward to ascertain what dam- j that all the power and resources of the 
age had been caused and whistled for , company have been taxed to their ut- 
the lowering of all the boats. I most capacity to bring about this re-

Thls, added to the shock of the col- | gu|t. The company’s shipments from 
llslon, caused a slight panic for some ; the mines and banks for two days past 
minute* among the passengers, until , have stood at 11.000 tons daily. Mine 
It was seen that the use of the boat* ' outputs alone have held to an advance 
was not necessary. ! 0f 6000 tons or slightly over.

The damage to the ship is above the Big mine No. 2 reports 1100 tons of
water line and will be easily repaired coai raised and 400 men down In the
without docking when she reaches m|ne. Little change In the number of 
Montreal. men coming In or leaving Is reported

Capt. Griffiths and his officers at*)- for the past two days, 
lutely deny the story that the British I Eviction proceedings under the Over- 
frigate Brilliant came tc his assistance, holding Tenants’ Act have been com- 
He never saw her, nor was she within menced. The first batch of 20 motions 
60 miles of him, altho he was In wire- will be heard before Judge Flnlayson 
less communication with her. He can- on Tuesday night.
not account for the false report, said j Enquiry at the offices of the coal 
to be made by the frigate to St. John’s, ; company respecting tenants elicited the 
Nfld., that she had stood Ay him for statement that evictions were not be-
four days assisting him to make re- |ng made in retaliation or to embar-
palrs. rass the U. M. W., but that the com-

I pany wanted the houses for men they 
j were bringing In. Any man who would 
! go to work could keep his house, 
j There will be a legal fight over every 
! application, and It may be that the 

„ , , „ c-„. „ . t,.,.. ! process of eviction will be a slow one.
“On Organizing a Soul, by Peter . tenants' agreements or leases are 

McArthur, Is a * ! framed with a provision that If they
psychology uf corporation cease 0r abandon work for the com-
In the fom of a vision. Wm. Har ly | the tenant shall give up the
Alexander of the University of Alberta £ demand,
writes ’’Milton Upon Education." nou8e on aemana’

Poetry Is well represented. Principal 
Hutton contributes an ode to convoca
tion hall, both In Latin and English.
Portions of the latter have the true 
Tennysonian ring. There are four 
metrical translations of one of the odes 
of Horace, by H. C." Osborne, Ernest 
Paterson, Stewart Houston and. most 
curious of all, one Into modern slang 
by M. O. Extracts are also given from 
the poetical works of ‘"Our Neglected 
Writers." Duncan Campbell Scott, Isa
bella Valency Crawford, Ethelwyn 
Wetherald and Matthew Richey Knight

ley, with a total of £180, or about $960. 
This amount is his Individual winnings, 
as he was not a member of the regular 
team, 
man

The highest amount won by on* 
last year was £106, by Morris of 

Bowmanville. Following is the list Of 
winnings this year:SANGUINARY.

Individual. For 
wLnnlrige.téam» 

Uorp G. Copping, Montreal.flj 18 <2 
Sgt.-Major Crlghton, To

ronto ....
Capt. W. H. Forrest, Van

PARIS, July 29.—Special despatches 
received here to-day say that the fight
ing yesterday In Barcelona was more 
sanguinary than previous despatches 
Indicated. Machine guns and grape 
were used against the rioters. The 
sidewalks and buildings are spattered 
with the blood of the victims. Every
where women and children are wander
ing In search of their, husbands and 
fathers. Incendiarism Is rampant.

gper cwt.; 1 bull, 1310 lb*., 
1480 lbs., at $4.26; 10 butch- IA, *

ft*........10
Col.-Sgt. J. Freeborn, Ham

ilton ..........................
Pte. H. D. Gougeon, Win

nipeg .. ..
Sgt.MaJ. 8. J. Huggins,

Hamilton .........................
Major Jones Pownal, P.

Sgt. W. Kelly, Toronto .... 
Staff-Sgt. H. Kerr, Toron-

couver ...
•i'.

........... 7 6 6»

......8 8

1
DR, PRINGLE ENDORSED f

5"Go Ahead," Writes Brother Clergy
man, In Leadvllle, Co!.'

SYDNEY, N.S..July 27.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Dr. John Pringle, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church here, ha» received 
the following encouraging endorsatlon 
from a brother clergyman, pastor of tho 
First Presbyterian Church, Leadvllle, 
Colorado:

Permit me to say 'go ahead, fight the 
good fight of faith and be not afraid 
of the enemy; those that bo with us are 
more than they that are with them.’

"Let me sa yto the followers of Christ 
In Canada: ’Suffer not public life In the 
Dominion to deacend Into the sink of 
corruption that It has In the United 
States, and. from which It I* now being 
slowly and with great difficulty lift
ed.

“If the church in the United State» 
had done Its duty years ago. If the min
isters of the gospel were the men of 
courage, faith and action that they ought 
to have been. Insisting on the same stan
dard ot morals In public as tn private 
life, we should have been saved many 
national humiliations to-day. The church 
allowed moral leaders to be exorcised by 
Journalists and otheis, and thus for ever 
lost the glory rightfully hers of Inau
gurating the new tliical spirit that Is to 
be bred In ouur land. Let Canada learn 
the lesson."

8 eto
7Corp. Mclnnes, Edmonton.. 8 

Capt. J. McVittie, Toronto. 4 
Sgt. H. M. Marsdon, Toron

to .............................................. 8
Staff-Sgt. T. Mitchell, To

ronto ......................................
Lieut. F. H. Morris, Bow

manville .. .
Staff-Sgt F. Richardson,

Victoria .....................
Sgt. G. W. Russell, Otta-

3 m
2

,15 7 46 ;

............ 46 16 66
I..........  8 6 37 10Strong on Poetry.

Brimming over with Interesting read
ing Is the latest issue of The University 
Monthly.

.........  6 16 20wa
iLleut. Nell : Smith, Chat

ham .... 8» 15....... 2
Sgt. W. A. Smith. Ottawa. 8 6 38 
Corp. W. D. Sprtnke, To

ronto ....... '. I
staff-egt. Steck, Truro ....12 15 II

. .. # ..

....... ,..1179 £481 ISTotal .... ___
The unattached men pulled out with 

a good deal of money:
Lieut. Mortimer, Winnipeg ...
Sgt. Blackburn, Winnipeg ...
Corp. A. Sprinks, Toronto ... 
Staff-Sgt. T. Bayles, Toronto .

Adding this to the total won by the 
team, the Canadians bring away alto
gether some £926 9s, or about $4600. 
Last year they won about $8100. Of this 
amount 8476 comes to Toronto, Winni
peg shots take home 81200, and Hamil
ton gets 868».

OFFICE IN WINNIPEG **
..£47 14Policy of Decentralization Adopted 

By Grand Trunk.
MONTREAL- July 29—(Special.) — 

One of the first important things done 
by C. M. Hays of the Grand Trunk 
on his return from England this week, 
was to complete arrangements for the 
decentralization of authority In con
nection with the company’s western 
enterprises.

To this end he to-day Issued a cir
cular annouheing that the office of 
E. J. Chamberlin, v!eerpresident and 
general manager of the G,-and Trunk 
Pacific, has been permanently trans
ferred from Montreal tc Winnipeg, 
and that all communications to that 
officer should In future be addressed 
to him at that point.

lie
. 10

20.

Wee Tci Precipitate.
When conductor- 761 on Dundee car 

1252 announced that he had reached 
hi* destination at Queen and York-ets. 
at 6.45 yesterday evening, George Scer- 
gen, 48 years, 24 Reld-street, Jumped to 
hls feet and thence to hls head on the 
pavement. He sustained two severe 
scalp wounds and was removed to St. 
Michael's Hospital In the patrol wagon.

K

PRIZE CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT-
For the convenience of the candi

dates, their friends and eupporters,The 
World has arranged to have the entire 
clerical force on duty until 12 o’clock 
Saturday night, the last day Of the 
club ballot period._________

The Times su greets an Imperial cruiser 
squadron for the Pacific, consisting of 
vessels from the Royal Nacy.-nritted for 
lolnt operations with squadr, ns to be 
crested bv the domlnl*"*

E.Cheap Excursion» to I.C.R. Seaside 
Reeorte.

Through special excursion ticket* to 
John, N. B„ Halifax. N. S., the 

SydnevR.Prlnce Edward Island and In
termediate point*, also to St. John’*,
Nfld.. on sale at Intercolonial Railway

£S.f£?3K823 jgU’SS30 1909. from destination. Berth* se- tariff are reminded that Saturday, 
cured In advance and full Information July 31, will be the last day to.Pay 
furnished o,i .................. .. 436 rate, e-d -eenre .......... it. 35

/

St.

For the Holiday
the C. P. R. 1» selling return tickets 
from Toronto to all stations at one- 
wav fare, good going Saturday.Sunday 

Retuft limit Is Tuea-
148

and Monday, 
day. Aug. *.

J *v jp

cite Municipal Act Enables City Coun
cil to Acquire Total Single 

Property Affected.

Should the Rlverdale Business Men’s 
Association persist In their resolve— 
and they have the reputation ot Per
sistence—it is Just possible they will 
not meet much opposition when they 
go before the private bills committee 
of the legislature to ask that the city 
te given power to expropriate as muen 
land aY It wishes In the neighborhood 
of a public improvement scheme such 
as the Bloor-street viaduct.

By an added clause In the Consoli
dated Municipal Act, 1903, the city was 
almost given such power, tho It is ex
plained by City Solicitor Chisholm that 
It was only Intended to apply to Indi
vidual ca*es where damage to the ex
tent of practically the whole property 
affected resulted from any project.

The new clause reads:
"Whenever a municipal corporation 

1» entitled to expropriate land In vir
tue of any power conferred upon It by 
this act. or the Municipal Waterworks 
Act, and It appears to the council or 

\ the board of waterworks commlsslon- 
^ ers that It can acquire a larger quan

tity ot land from any particular owner 
at a more reaeonable price on the acre
age, or on 1 term* more advantageous 
than those upon which It could obtain 
the portion thereof immediately re
quired by It for Its purpose*, It may 
take such larger quantity and may 
afterwards sell and dispose of the part 
of such land which Is unnecessary for 
Its purpose."

The fact that In England the Privi
lege of wholesale expropriation Is given 

• municipalities, and that It ha* resulted 
profitably for the munlclpalltles.ehould 
strenghen the ca*e of the petitioners 
when they march on the parliament' 
buildings

What the city need* 1* power not only 
to take property Immediately affected 
and belonging to the owner or owner* 
directly disturbed, but also that of 
their immediate neighbors, .so that the 
Increased value spread over the whole 
property In the vicinity may be return
ed to the whole community, by whose 
Improvement* the enhanced value of the 
Properv ha* been brought about.
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CABINET CRISIS
63 Cuban Ministers Resign to Save 

Gomez Embarraeement.
Havana. July 29.—The cabinet crl*l*. 

which for some time has been Impending, 
reached a climax this afternoon when 
all the ministers, as well as the presi
dential secretary, flenor Castellanos, sign
ed their resignations, which will be offi
cially presented to President Gomez to
morrow.

The action was taen with the avowed 
Purpose of expressing loyalty -to the pre
sident and relieving him of the embar
rassment of making removals.

Ont.

burned **
Just escap j
One of the 

pn the face j

ration, 
tiled upon 
London and 
nig on Bay- 
Ite. placing 
[ at $56,000. 
h The arbl- 

: anted for

S. S. TURBINIA.

-Three Round Trips Civic Holiday.
Spend your holiday In Hamilton, 

Grimsby Park or Brantford and en
joy an 80-mile trip on the fast steel 
steamer Turbinia, leaving Bay-street 
wharf 8 a m.. 2 p.m., 8 p.m..; returning, 
leave Hamilton 10.46 a.m.. 5.30 p.m. and 

Fare 75c return or flve

It

hptember. 
rned yèster- 
M till early 
Morion r6"

• 10.15 p.m. 
return trips «for $2.50. Macassa and 
Modjgska tickets honored on Turbinia
*1*4 VW*N 56

THE WEATHER I
--------------------- —————».-i ni iiriiiii—u

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 2». 
(8 p.m.)—Showery and unsettled con
ditions have prevailed to-day In the 
lower lake region and the Ottawa and 
tit. Lawrence valleys, while the wea
ther haa cleared in the western pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures. Dawson, 48—62; Victoria, 62— 
70; Vancouver, 67—76; Edmonton, 60— 
62: Calgary. 60—78; Battleford, 48—42; 
Prince Albert, 62—80; Medicine Hat, 66 
—84; Moose Jaw, 46—77; Qu’Appelle, 48 
—74; Winnipeg. 64—76; Port Arthur, 
62—80; Parry Sound, 68—86; London, 
72—88; Toronto, 68—86; Ottawa. 70—80; 
Montreal, 68—78; Quebec, 64—74; St. 
John, 68—66: Halifax, 60—86.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
renc
erly wind»; mostly fine and a little 
cooler, with a few scattered thunder
storm a.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly wind»; mostly fine and warm, 
with a few light scattered showers.

Maritime — Fresh southwesterly 
winds; fine and warm, with a few local 
thunderstorms.

Superior — Moderate northwesterly 
winds; fine and a little cooler.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fine and warm.

Freeh westerly to northweet-

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

... 71 29.58 13 8.W.
... 76 ............................
.. 86 29.57 12 8.W.

p.m...................... 76 29.47 9 W.
Mean of day, 77: difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest, 86; lowest, 63.

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon..............
2 p.m............
4 ptm.......

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

July 29 At From
Mauretania.........New York ..Liverpool
Taormina........New York .... Genoa
Iltonla........ ..........New York ....Trieste
Iberian................. Manchester ....Boston
Adriatic...............Southampton N. York
Roma....................Naples ....New York
America...............Naples ....New York
Prlnzes* Irene. ...Naples ..'..New York
Argentina........... Trieste ....New,York
Pres. Grant......... New York ..Hamburg

BIRTHS.
CORLEY—On July 29, the wife of J. 

W, Seymour Corley of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
BROWNLEE—LUÇ1A8.— At 121 Dunn- 

avenue, Toronto.-dif Wednesday, July 
28, 1909, by Rev. J. W. McIntosh of 
Knox Church, Mitchell, brother-in- 
law of the bride, assisted by Rev. 
A. Logan Oeggle of Parkdale Pres
byterian Church, Elizabeth, daughter 
of John S. Lucas, to Thomas Brown
lee.

DEATHS.
ALLEN — At her late residence, 250 

Brunswlck-avenue, Toronto, on July 
29, 1909, Alice Maud, beloved wife of 
Wm. G. Allen.

Funeral on Saturday, July 31. at 
9 o’clock, to St. Peter's Church, 
thence to St. Michael'» Cemetery. 

DRYDEN — At Toronto on Thursday, 
July 29, 1909, Hon. John Dryden, aged 
69 years.

Service at hls late residence, 9 
Prince Arthur-avenue, at 3 p.m. Sat- 
urday.Ju'y 81. Funeral private. Please 
omit flowers. Interment will take 
place from Maple Shade Farm, Brook- 
lln, to the Baptist Burying Ground 

Sunday, Aug. 1. Service at 3 p.m. 
EALAND—At her mother’s residence, 

147 Sprlnghurst-avenue. Margaret 
Louise Baland, third daughter of 
Theresa and the late John Baland, 
formerly of Paris, Ont.

Funeral Saturday morning, July 
31, to South Parkdale Station. Inter
ment at Paris.

GILES—At her late residence, 28 Hazel- 
ton-avenue, Toronto, on July 28, 1909 

a Jonifl'lnfes. Maggie, beloved 
wife of Frank Giles. / 

fFuneral on Friday, Vuly 30, at 4 
,M"unt Pleasant Cemetery. 

M££DONALD—At her late residence, 
164 WeHI^Ston-street, Toronto,

Wednesday afternoon, July 28, 
1909, Catherine Macdonald, widow of 
the late Hugh Macdonald.

Funeral private. Kindly do 
send flowers.

Wednesday morning, July 
ft'"*» herJate residence, corner 
TXmhüî/1 and P«Pe-avenue, Priscilla
M?n.b of the late JohnMills, In her 74th year.

Funeral Friday. July SO. at 3 
to St. James’ Cemetery
Ro^Moment0-"0’ °nt" °n Ju,y 2S'

Oro^ece»lne8t^Uyrdey 8t ^ P m' t0
Jlily 28, 1,oe' at the resl-

F WaSkereri»UFhLer’ Jlr8' Edmund 
E' Walker, 332 Lake Front. Balmy
Beach, Mary Elizabeth Rogers
6°3rdd year” °f Th°e' Bl Ro*er8" I" her
R„^an.e/al f.rom 6 Moss Park-placo on 
Saturday. July 81, at 2.30 p.m. to

TURNFRP Aa.*ahn.t ÇeJnetery.rurvNKR—-At hls late residence Bru. 
îenê16!? Mill, on Thursday. Jiilv 29 
year. Turner’ C E- I" Me 72nd

not

p.m..

be-

wSir'ijLSs;";",*” =•
Cemetery.

at 2 
St. , James’

PHONE

I W. H. STONE C0. I
LtiN_P-ER_T A K E R S~|

sJïafltonSt^

It. 376(1.

CHICAGO IS TORRID
Many Death» From Heat and Light

ning In Windy City.
CHICAGO, July 29.—Two days of tor

rid weather In this city were broken 
shortly after noon to-day by an electri
cal storm, which brought temporary re
lief. Several deaths resulted either from 
the storm or from the greqt heat. A 
maximum temperature of 92 degrees had
been reached to-day. This swung down 
to 77 at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, and 
back again to 84 by 6 o'clock. The wind
readied a velocity of 42 miles an hour 
during the storm a«d caused great dam
age to property.

Carl Hanson, a truck farmer. waa 
struck by lightning and killed Instantly 
while trying to escape the rain. Thomas 
Madoney, a butcher, fell dead on the 
sidewalk In front of hie shop.

James Turner, driver, was struck by 
lightning, while on the seat of a lumber 
wagon. He was hurled to the road dead. 
Jos. Behman of Wlnnetka, was prostrated 
by the heat while fishing from the Kenil
worth pier. He rolled, from the pier Into 
the lake and was drowned. Mrs. Hattie 
Henderson and Mrs. Dorothy Hartung 
were struck by an electric light wire that 
had been btbwn down by the wind and 
were burned seriously.

Two Deaths,
NEW YORK, July 29-Another one of 

those hot sticky spells struck New York 
to-day and, altho the average tempera
ture was only 76, at least two deaths 
were caused by heat prostrations.

For the Holiday
the C. P. R. I* selling return tickets 
from Toronto to all stations at one-way 
fare, good going Saturday, Sunday and 

Return limit Is Tuesday,Monday. 
Aug. 8. 46

Coelom Broke*, MeKlanorHarper, 
SnlMI-r. 1"
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COBALT—Crown Reserve Makes a New Record at Four Dollars—COBALT
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET EXCELLENT BOUT SERVICE COBALTS CONTINUE DULL 

IN HANDS OF PROFESSIONALS UTCHFORO TO ELK LIKE , BUT SOME ADVANCES MADE
Cobalt Development

or any other unlisted or listed stock dealt In by us. Send us your ordetfc 
We are members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. If you desire 
our frank opinion regarding the shares you are most interested in, Just dros 
us a line. /Market Rallies ei Repdrts of Black Rest, Bet Profit-Taking Causes 

Declime—Cables Steady.

i Trading la the Mining Issues Somewhat Restricted—Cobalt Devel
opment in Good Demand at 3 M Cents.

PRICE OF SILVER.

i Competition Has Brought Passen
ger and Freight Lines Up te 

Maximum ef Efficiency.
A. J. BARR <& COMPANY

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Btckell A Co.. Lawlor Building, 

fluctuation» on the 
rade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

109% 109% 107% 108%
106 106 104% 104%

103% 104% 103 103%

71% 72 71% 71%
66% 67% 66% 66%
66% 55% 65 66%

44% 44% 44% 44%
..........  39% 39% 38% 39%

39% 39% 39%

World Office. 
Thursday Evening, July 29. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d low
er to %d higher. Corn, %d higher.

Chicago July wheat closed %c 
corn %c higher; oats, %c higher.

Winnipeg July wheat closed %c lower, 
com 2%c Tower.

Chicago car lots today; Wheat 368, con
tract SH; corn, 176, 102, and oats, 66, 10.

Ntwthweet car lota of wheat to-day 140, 
against 264 this day last year.

Winnipeg car lota of wheat to-day 37, 
last year 20.

Primaries: Receipts wheat to-day 1,088,- 
000,-,last week 774,000, last year 933,000; 
Shipments 636,000, 431,000, 482,000 bushels. 
Corn, receipts, 468,000, 341,000, 396,000; ship
ments 261,000. 378,000, 168,000 bushels. Oats, 
receipts 220,000; shipments, 465,000.

Minneapolis wires: Nothing serious in 
the rust reports.

Broomhall: Our Argentine agent esti
mates the shipments of wheat this week 
800,000. last week 1,832,000, last year 2.100,- 
000 bushels. Corn this week, 3,900,000 
bushels; last week, 3,226,000; last year, 
2,626,000 bushel*.

World--Office,
Thursday Evening, July 29.

Dulnesa was the only feature of the 
local mining exchange to-day, 
market being more lethargic then has 
been the case for some time past. Such 
dealing as transpired was, in the 
main, made at about steady prices, 
and there was little In the day's tran
sactions calling for comment.

Trading in the usually active Cobalt 
Issues was very restricted. Beaver 
opened around yesterday's close and 
remained steady thru out, closing at 83. 
little of this stock Is coming cut at 
the present low prices, holders being 
apparently willing to await further de
velopments, In the expectation of bet
ter prices later on.

Temlskamlng opened a point above 
yesterday's closing figures, and sold up 
a point during thp session, closing 
strong at 91. Nova Scotia was active 
and firm around yesterday's prices. 
Cobalt Central was In good demand 
around 43, and closed' at 42%. News 
from the camp regarding this pro-1 
petty is very encouraging and higher 
prices are looked for.

Peterson Lake remained steady at 
29, and closed only fractionally lower. 
City of Cobalt sold up to 40, but weak
ened to a certain extent later, quota
tions at tbe close being 46%. Ophlr 
was strong and sold up five points to 
00, closing at the highest figure reach
ed.

The other low priced Issues remained 
about unchanged. .

In tbe higher priced shares La Rose 
remained steady around $8.40, Kerr 
Lake changed hands at $7.96 and clos
ed at that figure. Crown Reserve was 
strong thruout the day, selling up1 to 
$4.00, making a new record price at 
that figure.

In the unlisted issues considerable 
Interest was taken In Cobalt Develop
ment. of which it is said over 160,000 
shares changed hands around 3% cents. 
It Is rumored on the street that this 
company has disposed of Its holdings, 
alt ho no confirmation of the report 
■was obtainable. It Is suggested that 
the proposed electric Mne at North Co
balt wifi. materially increase the value 
of the properties held. The stock 
was in good demand thruout the day 
and closed firm at the best figure 
reached.

48 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.
report the following 
Chicago Board of Ti Bar silver In London, 28%d ox. 

Bar silver In New York, 60%c ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

the Low-Priced Cobalt Stocks if I IRQ
See our weekly letter for full information. ^ LnUU

GORMALY, TILT & COMPANY 
S3 end 34 Adelaide Street East 

Member* Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.

lower; We advise the 
Purchase of

ELK LAKE, July 27.—(From the 
Man Up There.)—Getting In and out 
of Elk Lake from Latchford Is how a 
comparatively easy, comfortable and 
pleasant matter, compared with what 
it was a year ago, or even at the open
ing of navigation this spring. There 
are three lines of boats operating on 
the Montreal River between these two 
points, and the competition has brought 
each up to a maximum of efficiency. 
The oldest line, and the one deserving 
the most credit on that account, la the 
Upper Ontario Steamboat Co, 
second line Is the Montreal River Navi
gation Co., whose boats, only put on 
this season, are quite commodious and 
comfortable.

Kervin's Launch Line, the last to 
commence operating on the Montreal 
River, Is now giving a complete and 
good service between Latchford and 

ke. The feature of the Kervin 
that the boats wait for the 

train from Toronto, so that passengers 
are enabled to get to Elk Lake the 
same day, not having to stay over night 
In Latchford, aa Is the case if they 
wait for the steamer. However, as 
the competition is malting each line 
give an efficient service, It Is only a 
matter of choice which line to take.

Aa to the matter of freight, the trans
portation companies are doing all that 
can be expected of them, when It Is 
considered that all goods going up or 
coming down the river, a distance of 
only 66 miles, have to be bandied eight 
times before they can be unloaded at 
either port, due to the fact that there 
are three portages to make, and that 
goods have to be loaded Into four dif
ferent steamers before they reach their 
destination. Many people complain at 
the poor service, as they call It, but 
when It is remembered that nearly ev
eryone In Elk Lake is clamoring for 
freight at the one time, gnd the means 
at the. disposal of the transportation 
companies are necessarily limited, the 
service Is as good as can be expected.

P. W. Ball.

Wheat- 
July ..........
Sept at 38%, 200 at 33%, 600 at 33%, 600 at 33% 

Cobalt Lake-100 at 16, 600 at 14%, 600 
at 14%.

0hambers-Ferland—600 at 49.
Little Nlpteslng—600 at 24%.
La Rose-200 at 8.40, 300 at 8.40.
Kerr Lake-100 at 7.96, 100 at 7.96, 100 

at 7.96, 200 at 7.96, 36 at 7.96, 16 at 7.96, 100 
at 7.96, 100 at 7.96.

City of Cobalt-600 at 46, 600 at 46, 500 
at 46, 300 at 46.

Crown Reserve—<0 st 3.80, 80 at 8.82. 
Nova Scotia—60 at 71, 26 at 70, 600 at 

72, 800 at 72. 160 at 71%. 60 at 71%, 1600 at 
72, 200 at 72, 60 at 71, 2000 at 72, 200 at 72, 
1000 at 72.

Temlskamlng—400 at 90, 200 at 89, 26 at 
92, 600 at 90, 2100 at 90, 200 at 90, 600 at 90, 
100 at 90, 600 at 90, 600 at 91, 100 at 90, 6000 
at 91, 100 at 91.

Great Northern—100 at H, 300 at 16. 
Gifford—200 at 24%, 1600 at 26, 1000 at 

24%, 1000 at 26, 600 at 26. 200 at 26, 300 at 
26, 1000 at 24%.

Nancy Helen-600 at 21, 400 at 21. 
Cobalt Central—600 at 43, 600 at 43%, 

1000 at 43%, 6000 at 43%, 300 at 43, 1000 at 
43%, 1000 at 48%, 600 at 43%, 1000 at 48%. 
2000 at 43%, 1000 at 43%, 1000 at 48, 600 at 
43, 2600 at 43.

Ophlr—600 at 80, 2000 at 80. 800 at », 
300 at *0, 600 at », 10» at 69. RNTdaya— 
60» at 66. ^

Rochester—6» at 14%, 5» at 14%, 1» 
at 14%, 10» at 14%, 16» at 14%, 6» at 14%, 
25» at 14%.
’ Peterson Lake-6» at 29, 6» at 29%, M0 
at 29%, 6» at 29, 6» at 29, 10» at 29, 5» 
at 29. 6» at 29. 6» at 29, 10» at 29, 6» at 
29, 10» at 29, 10» at 29. B. 60 days-10W 
at 31%.

wDec,
Com—
July 
Sept 
Dec.

Oats—
July ..........
Sept
Dec...............

Pork-
July ..........
Sept ■...........

Lard- 
Sept
Oct. ••*,*• ,...11.20 

Riba- 
Sept
Oct. ,,,,.
Jan.

******
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: ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close of 
the market:

Wheat—Lower. Continued Inactivity of 
leading Interests and lack of public In
terest resulted In a professional scalping 
market, closing lower, with trade in 
waiting mood. During session black ruat 

circulated, which caused 
rallawJmb dillness and desire for profits 
lost Aim market Its gain. Weather will 
now be principal factor and If It la such 
to leave plant susceptible to ruat market 
will advance sharply. A nervous affair 
with broad swings likely, cash situation 
more encouraging on all declines. Pur
chase for turns.

Beaty & Glassco had the following at 
the close:

Our market opened fractionally lower, 
the Improved weather conditions In the 
northwest, where It was much cooler 
thap yesterday, offsetting the strength in 

. A further setback took place, 
whlph carried prices to SL04% for Sept., 
a cent under last night's prices. The 
market Is becoming very sensitive to all 
news and price changes are rapid. We 

iijvlee against taking a positive 
it either aide, preferring to treat 

It more as a scalping affair, particularly 
until the status of the spring wheat crop 
Is fixed.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Hol
den at the close:

Wheat—Market opened shade lower. 
Wet weather covers a great portion of 
the winter wheat belt. The bull leaders 
are quietly picking up Sept, and Dec. 
wheat on all the soft spots. The bear 
forces have oversold themselves again 
and will find little wheat for sale when 
they start to cover..

Com—Offerings were limited and buy
ing by the local shorts advanced price* 
atlll further. The light receipts are a 
very bullish factor, this coupled with the 
large outstanding short Interest makes It 
rather dangerous to short this market, 
except on extreme bulges.

Oats — Shade lower at opening. De
mand came from the local shorts. We be
lieve in taking profits on all hard spots.

Receipts of farm produce were light, no 
grain, and only 20 loads of hay.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $18 to *30 per 
ton for old, and $16 to $16 per ton for 
new.

Elk La 
ne laLI

Stock D •lore
9.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 2» lambs alive 

et $6.60 per cwt.
Eg Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush
Wheat, red, bush ..................1 24
Wheat, goose, bush ............ 1 20
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ...
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ... 

i1« Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy .......... $18 W to $20 »
Hay, new ...............................
Straw, loose, ton .............. 8 »
Straw, bundled, ton .......... 13 50 14 »

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per sack ..................$3 76 to $....
Potatoes, bag .......................... 0 70 0 76
Evaporated apple», lb..........0 07

Poultry—
Turkey*, dressed, lb ..........» 16 to » 18
Spring ducks .,
Spring chickens

_ Fowl, per lb ..................
Dairy Produce

Butter, farmers’ dairy ....*0 22 to » 26 
Egg», strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ............ ...........
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...*4 W to $6 » 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 to 10 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 60 8 60
Beef, medium, cwt ...............* 60
Beef, common, cwt ............... 6 50 6 M
Spring lambs, per lb .........0 12 0 14
Mutton, light, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veali, common, cwt 
Veala, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt

Office» Standard Stock
change Bslldkg, Tomate»reports were

I
l Buffalo Office—$0* Bjllcott Square 
Buffalo, N,Y, —

4 We have direct wire# connecting a# 
offices.

.$1 26 to $....
«
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veloped by competent BOn* 
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—Afternoon Sales.—
BeavCr Consolidated—6» at 33%, 10» at 

33, 10» at 33, 10» at 33, 10» at 33, 3» at 
83, 8» at 33, 6» at 38, 6» at 38%, 6» at 33%. 
10» at 38, 10» at 33, 10» at 38, 6» at 33. 
6» at 33. B. » days—10» at 36, 10» at

IS to 16 »
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Cobalt Central—6» at 43, 5» at 43. 
Nancy Helen—6» at 21.
Great Northern—6» at 15%, 5» at 16%. 
Nova Scotia—6» at 72, 1» at 72, 30» at 

72%, 60» at 72%.
Ophlr—10» at ».
City of Cobalt-6» at «6%.
La Rose—25 at 8.43.
Amalgamated—10» at 11%. 
Temlskamlng—10» at 91, 9» at 91. 1000 

at 91, 5» at 91, 1» at 91, 6» at 91, 10» 
at 91%, 10» at 91%. ....

Rochester—10» at 14%, 6» at 14%. 303

8 Chambers-Ferland—6» at 48%, 6» at 48%. 
B. to days—10» at 61, 10» at 61.

Peterson Lake-6» at 29, 1» at 29, 10»

“ Stiver Leaf-16» at 12%, 6» *112%. 
Green-Meehan—10» at 16%, 6» at 15%. 
Crown Reserve—1» at 3.93, 1» at 3.94,

1» at 4.». i ___
Kerr Lake—1» at 7.93%, 1» at *-92.

sold.
Ask for particulars re

garding Montreal Hirer "Sil
ver King" Mines, Limited.

BROOKS & PINNER
- BROKERS

110 Manning Chamber* 
Phone Main 5284

'i
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Situated In the heart of the 
richest silver district In the 
world. Adjoins the Drummond 
and Hargraves, and only a few 
chains from the wonderful Kerr 
Lake, Crown Reserve and Law- 
son mines.

'This Is the cheapest proposi
tion In Cobalt to-day, as it Is 
under active development, and 
a strike of one of the famous 
adjoining veloc would more 

1 than double the value of the 
| property, as, unlike some of Its 
' neighbors, there are no royalty 

charges
I have a limited number of 

shares for sale at 26c. Make all 
cheques payable to the Metro
politan Bank.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
HXILEYBURY TO COBALT

«it mti; A GREATER C9BALT ■7 50
,W
if*. lngIs Indicated by Big Strike on the 

Waldman.
8 » 10 » 
too 10 to Indust

ment
force*-

FORD, WILSON» CO.
ST0CI BROKERS

*

6 00 7 00 /
. 9 » 10 »
.11 26 11 75

COHALT, July 29.—(Special.)— The 
discovery of the big silver vein on the 
J. H. Waldman property purchased 
at the- recent sale of parcels In the Gil
lies limits by the Provincial Govern
ment has been given additional signi
ficance during the week toy discoveries 
on the properties to the east and on 
the provincial mine to the north.

Beyond question. Mr. Waldman has 
made a great strike, and the surface 
one revealed Is much more extensive 
than on many of the mines which are 
now In the list of Shippers.

The find- means that a greater Co
balt has sprung Into existence at one 
stroke of the miner’s pick, and Indi
ce tes that the position of the camp as 
the world's greatest producer of sil
ver is to remain unchallenged.

T. and N. 0. Recognizes Hailey- 
bury as the Residential Centre 

ef the Silver Camp.
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FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. ear lots, per ton..........$13 » to $18 60
Straw,-ear lots, per ton .... 7 60 7 76
Potatoes, car lota, bag ...... 0 «6 0 70
Evaporated apple#, lb ..........0 07
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 31 0 23
Butter, store lots
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 23 0 24
Butter, creamery, solids .. 0 21 0 22
Cheese, new, lb ............
Eggs, case lots, dozen

mMembers Standard Stock and 
Mining ExchangeLiverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL. July 29,-Cloztng. Wheat, 
spot No. 2 red western winter, nominal; 
futures, easy; July, 9s %d; "Sept., 8s 3%d; 
Dec., 8s. Corn, spot steady; new Ameri
can mixed, via Galveston, steady, 6s 3d: 
futures, quiet; July, 6s 6d; Oct., 5s 6%d. 
Peas, Canadian, steady. 7a 10%d. Lard, 
prime western, weak, 57s.; American re
fined. quiet, 58*. 
steady, 7%d.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. Sf*Cobalt StocksSe.l.

Beaver Con. Mlnea .................. 34%
Buffalo Mines Co..................................
Canadian Gold Fields .....................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..................
Cobalt Silver Queen ..........
Conlagas .....................................
Great Northern 
Green-Meehan
Nlplsslng ....................................
McKinley Dar. Sav., xd..
Nova Scotia S. C. M. Co..
Ophlr Cobalt Mines
Peterson Lake ........ ..
Temlskamlng ..............

Buy.
32%HXILEYBURY, July 26.—(Staff Spe

cial.)—The prettily situated Town of 
Halleybury Is becoming more and more 
the residential town of the great Co
balt «diver camp. Situated as it 1# on

0 18 0 19i'Ë 1.00 43 VICTORIA STREET. 
TORONTO

1
«17i(

S
II 120 13 9 13% l320 22 ml5.60,6.90Petroleum, refined,

-4n:
16Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow,
No. 1 Inspected steers, to
_ lbs. up...........................................» 12%to$..„
No. 2 inspected steers, to

0 11%
No. 1 Inspected cows ..............o 12
No. 2 Inspected cows ..............
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls..........
Country 
Calfskins 
Horsehldes, No. 1
Horsehair, per lb ........................0 »
Tallow, per lb .............................  0 06%
Sheepskins, each ....................  1 »
Wool, washed, lb .................. 0 20.
Wool, unwashed, lb ..............0 12
Wool, rejects, lb ..........................0 14

Raw furs, prices on application.
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Mining Co.... 15%the west shore of that big Inland wa
ter, beautiful Lake Temlskamlng, Hal- 
Jeybury is fast becoming a town of 
homes, and every man who Is Interest
ed In the great silver fields of Nor
thern Ontario, who, can possibly ar
range It so, has his headquarters and 
home In Halleybury. No town In the 
province can boast of a more Ideal 
situation, and with the municipal Im
provements, In the way of sanitation, 
domestic water supply, electric light 
and fire protection, this comparatively 
new town looks as tho it were going 
to be one of the big centres of the 
north.

As an evidence of the fact 
that the Temlskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway recognizes Halleybury 
as the town of homes for both miners 
and mine operators, commencing with 
to-day they are putting on a special 
local service between here and Cobalt. 
This special train will leave Cobalt at 
7.30 p.m. every week-day, arriving In 
Halleybury at 7.60 p.m. On the return 
trip the train will leave here at 8 p.m., 
arriving In Cobalt at 8.20.

The regular service between here and 
Cobalt Is so arranged that it Is only 
possible for mine operators and busi
ness men to live here at present, as the 
morning train does not arrive In Cobalt 
until 8.48 a.m. But an> effort Is being 
made to remedy this and in a short time 
It I* hoped that the train service will 
be so arranged as to allow the working 

to live In Halleybury and enable

14% J. L0RNE CAMPBELL
29 «Iordan ft., Toronto

I BUYNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 39,-Flour-Recelpts, 

12,956 barrels; exports, 10.179 barrel»; sales, 
10,0» barrels; market, fairly active for 
new Kansas and aprlng grades; Minne
sota patents, 36 to $6.50; winter straights, 
*6.60 to *5.76; winter patents, *5.76 to $6.25. 
Rye flour, steady. Commeal, firm. 
Rye, easy; No. 2 western new, 83c, nom
inal, f.o.b.. New York. Barley, quiet.

Wheat—Receipt», 886,000 bushels. Spot, 
steady; No. 2 red, new, *1.22, and old, 
nominal. In elevators, $1.16%, end August, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
old, $1.38%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, new, $1.15%, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. The wheat market had a weaker 
opening to-day, because of cooler north
west weather and less rust talk. The 
crowd oversold, however, and In an ef
fort to replace their wheat caused <i 
sharp afternoon advance, helped by re
newed rust talk from North Dakota. 
Last prices were %c higher to %c lower; 
July, closed *1.34; Sept., 11.11% to 31.13%, 
closed *1.13; Dec., $1.10% to $1.11%; closed 
*1.10%; May, $1.12 to *1.13%, closed *1.12%.

Corn—Exports, 2986 bushels. Spot, 
steady ; No. 2 old, 80c, and nominal for 
new. In elevators: No. 2, new. 63%c; win
ter shipment, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing 
partly %c higher; July, closed 80c; Sept., 
closed 75c: Dec., closed 66c.

Oats—Receipts, 71,326 bushels;

Jh
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471%etc,:
57 Reddick

Cleopatra
28
90%

lbs. up —Morning Sales.—
Scotia—3» at 71%, 200 at 71%, 5» at 71%. 
Ophlr—20» at 67, 2» at 59. 
Temlskamlng—100 at 89%, 2600 at 89%. 
Cobalt Central—6» at 43%.
Chambers—1000 at 48%.
Great Northern—5» at 16%.
Kerr Lake—1» at 7.93.
Gold Fields—30» at 5, 56» at *.

—Afternoon Sales 
Rochester—200* at 15.
Green-Meehan—500 at 16, 500 at 16.
Kerr Lake—40 at 7.87.
Ophlr—10» at. 69.
Temlskamlng—10» at 92.

11 BETTER ROADS NEEDED0 11 Bullion
... 0 10 
... 0 10% i’ii% Highways In Bucks Township Are 

Badly In Need of Repair.

HAILBYBURY, July 29.—(Staff Spe
cial.)—The roads of Bucke Township 
are excellent playground» for the little 
folk, who delight in splashing In mud
dy water and making mud-pies. In 
wet weather there are mud hole* 
enough to supply this whole section 
of country, and even then there Is a 
little to spare for use In splashing 
the occupants of passing rigs. The 
Bucke Township council cannot, for 
seme reason or other, see its way to 
taking advantage of the act, whereby 
the Ontario Government paye two- 
thirds of the cost of maintaining and 
building roads, provided the township 
will stand for the other third. The 
consequence is that the roads in Bucke 
make driving very unpleasant at any 
time, and In wet weather, such as we 
have toeen having lately, the roads 
are nothing more or less than ribbons 
of mud spread across the country.

New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. report the follow

ing prices on the New York curb :
Nlpteslng closed, 10% to 10%. 2» sold 

10%; Bailey, 11 to 18; Buffalo, 2% to 8%; 
Bay State Gaa, % to %; Colonial Silver, % 
to %; Cobalt Central, 42 to 43, high 43%, 
low 42%, 15,0»; Crown Reserve, 3% to 4; 
Foster, 23 to 27; Green-Meehan, 10 to 22; 
Hargraves, 64 to 66, 10» sold 64; Kerr 
Lake, 7 13-16 to 7 16-16, high 7 16-16, low
7 13-16, 10»; King Edward, % to 1%: Mc
Kinley, 86 to 87; Otlsae, 37 to 40; Silver 
Queen, 34 to 37; Silver Leaf, 11% to 13; 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%; Yukon Gold, 6% to 
5 9-16; La Rose, 8 7-16 to 8%, 7» sold
8 7-16.

A$k your broker for informa
tion or write to

Bannell Sawyer & Co.,
30 St. John Street 

MONTREAL
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GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Body Seen In Lake.
John McKewen, 4 Knox-avenue, re

ported to the police that he had seen 
a toodv floating In the lake off Kew 
Beach at 1.80 yesterday afternoon. 
Another report of a body being seen 
In the same locality came to Malt 
Aykroyd about the same time. These , 
reports, unconfirmed, have given rise to I 
the rumor that they are the bodies of | 
Messrs. Boultbee and Kennedy, thought ■ 
to have been drowned on the south 
shore of the lake.
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Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows;

Oate-No. 2 white, 66%c to 67%c; No. 3, 
65c to 66c, track, Toronto; Canadian west
ern oats, No. 2. 63c to 64c, f.o.b., lake 
ports; No, 1, 53c, prompt shipment.

Manitoba wheat—No. l northern. 31.29; 
No. 2, $1.27; No. 3, $1.26, track, lake ports.

Barley—No. 3 extra, 62c to 63c; No. 3, 
81c, nominal.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 36.20 to $6.40; second 
patents, 35.70 to $6; 90 per cent, patents, 
34s bid, Glasgow freights.

Rye—No. 2, 75c, outside, nominal.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 80c to 80%c, track, 
Toronto.

Wheat—New No. 3 wheal, 31.02 to $1.06, 
outside, August shipments.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, winter 
wheat patents, at $550, In buyers’ sacks, 
on track, Toronto; $5.25 to $5.35 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, |22 to 123 
per ton: shorts, $23.50 to 124.50, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran, $22.50 In bags. Shorts, 
*1 more.

| MERSON & CO.
Members Iteadard Stock Iiektafa

Stock, Bond and Investment 
BROKERS

Cobalt Stocks >exports.
1631 bushels. Spot, quiet; mixed, 36 to 32 
lbs., 54c, nominal; natural white, 26 to 
32 Ihs., 60c to 64c; clipped white, 34 to 
42 lbs., 55c to 61c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, quiet. Mo
lasses, steady. Freights to Liverpool, 
steady.

16 KING ST. WEST
PH0NI MAIN 70U - TORONTODuff on Grasshopers.

“No one in that neighborhood has 
communicated with us about It," said 
Hon. Jas. Duff, minister of agriculture, 
When asked If an appeal had been 
made to the department for aid 
against the grasshopper plague which 
is said to be ravaging the Bruce pen
insula.

The current Issue ofv the Gwen 
Sound papers Indicate that Grey Coun
ty Is laboring under an entomological 
ir diction.

men
them to go to work at the proper hour 
In the morning. P. W. Ball.

PATHS OF GUILT.
'May Childs made one more to he 

sent to the Mercer for six months 
when she appeared in police court yes
terday morning charged with vagran
cy, In that she has been frequenting 
Chinese resorts.

When Joseph Moseldno was discharg
ed, as the 'Black Hand case upon which 
he as held could not be put over, he ex
hibited his delight toy hugging A. K. 
J. F. Haseard, his counsel.

Sidney Davis, having a hitherto un
blemished record, was allowed to depart 
with a ten day sentence for petty 
theft.

Abraham O. Boehmer, the Berlin 
merchant charged with conspiring to 
defraud his creditors, was committed 
for trial.

Carlo Cattapant was once more re
manded a week.

T. E. 81 berry was remanded 
Wednesday charged with passing a 
worthless cheque at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel.

W. T. CHAMBERS A BON
Members lte*«ari Mm* mm4 Ml slag

COBALT STOCKS
I King St. Mast, Mala ITS. Mil

DEN MAN ACQUITTED
Two Diamond Thieves Plead Guilty 

arid Are Remanded.
OTTAWA, July 29.—The case against 

the iMdMtllan diamond thieves was call
ed In the police court this morning. 
Maward, alias Howard, was first ar
raigned, but the crown announced that 
It had no evidence to offer, and conse
quently he was acquitted, tout he will 
have to answer to-morrow to a charge 
of vagrancy. The other two, Conrad 
and Woods, were then arraigned on the 
robbery charge. They pleaded guilty, 
but G. F. Henderson, K.C., their coun
sel, put up a strong plea In their behalf 
laying stress upon the claim that the 
robbery was the Idea of a moment, that 
thelf records were clean, that they were 

rphine 
made restitution.

He asked for suspended sentence, but 
Crown Attorney Ritchie objected, and 
after a conference between counsel 

and the magistrate It was decided to 
remand them until to-morrow to allow 

a medical examination as to the effects 
of morphine upon the accused.

FOR SALE «»
20 shares Dominion Permanent Loan. 
20 shares Trust A Guarantee.
10 shares Sterling Bask.
10 shares Home Bank.

J. E. CARTER
, Investment Broker, Geelph.

FRANK «. EVANS A QO
BANKERS end BROKERS
SPECIALIST! IN COBALTS

Phone M*in 5286-7. t ej 14 MelinJs Sir*»

Brampton and Acton Power.
Hon. Adam Beck received a deputa

tion Wednesday from Brampton and 
Acton regarding the establishment of 
a Joint receiving station for Niagara 
power.

edtfWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—July $1.34%, October $1.05%, De

cember $1.02.
Oats—July 46%c, October 37%c. FOX <a ROSSStandard Stock and Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks—
CO

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all tha

LEADING MINES

has b< 
Rargei 
the ap 
now a

STOCK BROKERSSell....... 12%
Beaver Consolidated .............. 33%
Big Six ...............................
Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferland.
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake....................
Conlagas ...........................
Crown Reserve
Foster .................................
Gifford ...............................
Green - Meehan ............
Great Northern ..........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ....
Little Nlplsslng ..
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ..
Nancy Helen ........
Nlplsslng ...
Nova Scotia
Ophlr ........
Otlsae
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way- 
Rochester ..
Stiver Leaf 
Silver Bar ........
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey .
Watte ............

Buy.Toronto Sugar Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.76 per cwt., in bar
rels. No. 1 golden. 34.35 per cwt., In bar
rels Beaver. 34.45 per cwt., tn bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. In lto-lb. bsgs, prices are 5c less.

Dominion
nent, 200 Western Oil 

and Coal, 10 Sterling Bank, 20 Trusts 
and Guarantee, 10 United Empire Bank 
2000 Cobalt Gem, 1000 Agaunico, 2500 
Dr. Reddick, 400 Halleybury Silver, 6000 
Cobalt Development, 1000 Silver Alli
ance, 1000 Kerr Lake Majestic, 
pnp CAI C 6000 Cobalt Develop-
run OHLC ment, 1000 Shamrock, 
2000 Quaker City Cobalt. 6000 Bailey, 
1000 Diamond Vale Coal, 160 Western 
Oil A Coal. 1000 Lucky Boys, 1000 Davis 
Cobalt, 720 Paymaster Cobalt, 600 Bart
lett, 2000 Cobalt Majestic, 2000 B. C. 
Amal. Coal, 7500 Titan, 1000 Boyd-Gor- 
don. 1000 Badger 1260 Am. Silver King, 
2000 Agaunico, 26 Colonial Inv. Loan.

HERON & CO,, 'tokonto'
edTtf

WANTED—10 Perma-Amalgamated ............ Members MsalMl Sleek Exchange
MIXING STOCKS BOUGHT AJfD

11%
.33 •OLD15 10

I..3.50 
.. 48%

2.90till 123457 for sale and special work 
undertaken.

48%
46% 45%

WALSH, NEILL A COMFY
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Block Exchange 
•14 «• 129 TRADERS BANK BLDG. 

Tereate, Canada.
Special attention given 

stocks and

43 42%
14% w. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT14New York Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, July 29.—Sugar, raw, 
firm: fair refining, 3.48c; centrifugal, 96 
test, 3.9Ro: mollisses sugar, 3.23c: refined 
quiet.

victims, and that they hadmo ,,..6.80
....4.»

6.70Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
The Interest In the mountain districts 

that are being opened up by the build
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Is becoming keen to the Alpine 
cllmtoer and the lover of adventure.

Mr. L. Stennett Amery of All Souls'
College, Oxford, Bngland, was a visi
tor at the Grand Trunk Pacific offices 
yesterday, en route to the Yellowhead 
Pass, via Edmonton and the new 
Transcontinental survey route, for the 
purpose of exploring the mountain# In 
that locality, and with the principal 
object of making the ascent to Mount 
Robson, the highest peak In the Cana
dian Rockies and the highest moun
tain In Canada. Mr. Amery’s party
consists of five members, including a Crop Report Ahead.
Swiss guide, and the party will be Blank crop report forms are being 
Joined at Edmonton by Mr. Amery’s prepared toy the provincial department 
brother, who Is coming directly from of agricultural They will be sent out 
South Africa for the purpose of mak- to the various fanning districts in A Vi
la g this trip. gust.

3.98
28 24%

Mailed FREE on Application

“The Silver Situation/’
Giving detailed information of pro
duction and consomption of Silver ta 
the world. Write for a op-.
R. L. COWAN A COMFY
36 King Street East, - TORONTO

ed-7 tf.

25 24% _ . to mining 
properties. Telephone 
Main 1*0*. ed7

15% 15
.... 16% 
.... 190

15%
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, July 29—Butter, steady, 
unchanged; receipt», 81».

steady, unchanged; receipts,

160I .7.95 7.90
eOWGAXDA LEGAL CARD.

wing Edward Hotel. Oowganda. ed7tf 

-iccFadden * McFadden, barrFs'
gteew^Æ:

8.44 8.43
ni s 21%8382. . 88 K,
Egg*, firm, unchanged: receipts, 11,078. 23 21Starts as Open Shop.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. July 29.— 
The first otf the six sheet mills at the 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. was 
started up Wednesday evening with 
non-union labor following the “open 
shop’’ declaration of the company of 
July IS.

-
U 10.75 10.50

72% 72%Cheese Markets.
VANKLEEK, July 29—There vu 1385 

^Whlte and 297 colored boxes cheese 
■boarded and «old on the Vankleek Hill 
(cheese board to-day. White sold at ll%c 
;-and colored at 11 7-16c. Seven buyers 
-present.
~ BELLEVILLE. July 29.—Cheese offered 
(2770 white, 30 colored; sales 660 at ll%c, 
[1350 at 11 S-Mc: balance refused at 11 s-l*c. 
t BROCK VILLE, July 29.—At the week- 
fly meeting of the cheese board to-day 
1*4» polored and 910 white were offered; 
meet offer ll%c; none sold.

Cobalts, Etc., For Sale6.7 61•«••(••egg *##••#•
40 38••• •*••••*#«•••#•« edtf29 28%

...2.30 2.»•••«••••••••#•
1000 to 6000 Maple Mountain, 3c. 
1000 to 5000 Cobalt Majestic, 5c. 

—WANTED—
5000 to 10,000 Cobalt Development. 

A. M. S. STEWART * CO.,
56 Victoria St., Toronto.

14% 14% FLEMING A MARVIN••**•«•*••••••••*••
........ 13% 12%• •••••••e« see•

32% Members Standard Stack.... 36% 35••»*••■•■•••■
Killed by Electric Meter.

stantly killed this evening while work
ing at the electric meter In bis laundry.

91% 91
Criait aid New York Stacks..1.33 

.. 25
1.31 lt

3» Private wire to New York.
6S Victoria •

Toronto.

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver Consolidated—6to at 33%. 5» at 

38%, 6» at 33%. 4» at 33%. 1» at 33%, 2» ‘‘Pkoa?<>Maii* JSSl41**v~v r edTtf4
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Buy This 
Claim

Too many claims on which 
assessment work had to be done 
broke me financially. In order 
to keetl* the meal ticket going, 
I must sell something. My needs 
make your opportunity. I offer 
a fine 40-acre claim In the 
Montreal River district, Elk 
Lake, 
done.
No values yet. Two claims dis
tant from best property In this 
district; shipping ore opened up 
on adjoining claim. Will sell 
at bargain. Will be In the city 
till Saturday night. For par
ticulars apply

Sixty-five days’ work 
Two veins uncovered.

i

BOX 66, WORLD.

COBALT
NEWS-HERALD

Published at Cobalt Wednesday*
The Only Strictly Mining Paper 

la the Camp
Devoted to the new 
duction, shipments, dividends and 
development generally of the 
mlnea of Cobalt and the newly 
developing outlying district* of 
Gow Ganda, Elk Lake, South Lor- 
raine. Miller Lake and Maple 
Mountain.
•B.00 a rear, la the United States. 

•a.00 a year, la Canada. 
Sample Cepy Free on Request.

the pro-

67

Cobalt News-Herald
Nlplsslng Slock,

COBALT, ONTARIO
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a- Ç,°*kMMÂ00
Cobalt Stocks
P1KKCT fhivats womd to cobalt

s.ï v/t

8. M. MATHEWS, BROKER

43 SCOTT STREET f _
New York end Cobelt stock# car ■ 
ried on msr*in. Cow Genda mltj- .5 
InS claims for sale. ?

Killed by Hayfork.
HHE-UBURNE, July 29.—Samuel

Tweely was killed Instantly on bis farm 
last nlgtit while operating a hayfork.. 
He Was drawing back the fork to re--,^ 
4oad when It slipped the hook aiid'i^U#n-,, 
hitting him on the forehead. He was a-^v 
prosperous young farmer.

jlS '2
Compere In Berlin, .. ....^

BERLIN. July 2».—Samuel dotppetfco
président of the American Feder«4Jon* 
of Labor, a rived here to-day to sUtAy.xu 
.labor conditions. . ~r.‘l

IN THE SURROGATE COURT‘OF? 
the County of York.

In the matter of the Guardianship ofl 
Dorothy Winslow Eleanor Louise Leslie, 
the infant child of Blanche Eleandr^Les’^ 
He, late of the City of Toronto, In. thé 
County of York, married woman, deceasf

NOTICE Is hereby given that after 
expiration of twenty days from the first 
publication of this notice, application will 
be made to the surrogate court bf.^he. 
County of York, for a grant of letters ,61 
guardianship of the person and estate 
of the above named Infant to The Ürilotv 
Trust Company. Limited.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED, by, W. A. Werrett, Its Solicitor.
Dated at Toropto, the 22nd day of Jbïy,"

A.D. 190».

ESTATE NOTICES.

srv
The..;.
Union Trust Company,;?,

. . Limited i
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults, Temple- 

Building. Toronto. '
• 1,000.000Capital Paid np ..

Reserve Pond ...
Assets, over ...........

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
—President—

CHARLES MAOEE 
—Vice-presidents— -> ’■■■: -,tt

HON. ELUOTT O. STEVENSON 
LIEUT.-COL. JOHN I. DAVIDSON .' 
SAMUEL BARKER, Esq.. M.P.
H. H. BECK 
T. WILLEB CHITTY 
E. E. A. DUVKRNET, K.C.
EDWARD OURNEY 
8. F. LAZIER. K.C.
GEORGE 8. MAY
J. M. MeWHINNEY ...........-
HON. SENATOR GEO. W. ROBS,

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAOBfc no
J. M. MeWHINNEY,

General Manager..

»\a
.f'/retsi

'r.-rr.T

Ahrut/r,

5tf

A. R. BIOKEItSTAFF AOO. ;
•37 Trsdere’ Bs*B';.,A-,r.^'""^'nolîîliiL Toroate, OwL »r

Buy Toronto-Braxlllan Dlaraosé a»* TT 
Cold Dredging *nd Maple Mountatpr.
M,n,CebsI« °»toeke sad Prewertlse. edtâ

CEO. 0. MERS0N& COMPANY
CHABTEBBD ACCOUNTANT* :
Trente as* Onarastes Bide.

IB KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
t.A

Phone Mala 7014.

Wallace & Eastwood
•TOOK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock
Exchange.

Stocks bought and soli, -/ :f;
OIroot private wlroe to Cobalt ! 

and New York.
Phene Main S44S-S44S. ;;

42 KINO 8T. WEST*
•d-7'.* » * ■*

*

RALPH PIELSTICBR & CO’Y \
sMembers Standard Mock Exabaage ,

'4'TJ 8LA ROSE - - r,
We have prepared special circular lV’ 
regarding this stock. Copy mailed 
upon request •’ ; ^

Traders' Bank Build!** ' 
Tereato

•dtif H

«alts 1101-3,

Phone Main Hi*.

~ ; *-.wr .

THE TORONTO WORLIX». 1909 \ FRIDAY MORNINQ
t

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

NMO OFFlOa, TORONTO.

C. C. c..............
Corn Produce
0. * O. W.........
Duluth ....... ...................

do. preferred .........
Del. A Hudson............
Del. * Lack................
Denver ............................

do. preferred .........
Distillers .......................

WALL ST. CLOSES STRONG
local market listless

ZiL m
. %%

Corporation 
Bonds 48%40%

nt Ws ar. otf.rim, st pr.wnt s 
■sftimUrly kigk grtis Boni
to yield from

6 3-4 to 6%

*7%37%Capital Authorised - 8l0.000.000i „ ,capital piSd-up • -9 b,000)000 do. 1st.:.:.::::::

• - 6,000,000 do- tode..............

New York Cestral Teicàed HO-Regilar 1 M Per Cast Quarterly 
Dividend Declared by Leke-ef-Woods.

38%MB
3464
43%43%

General Electric ....
World Office. Blckell: N. Y. Central was the leader * ----------------- Great North. Ore....

Thursday Evening, July 29. of the stock market to-day, with an Drafts, Maasr Créera a ad Letters •* , a°- preferred .........
Thursday Evening, vu y advftnce o( two p*,*,. steel also held Credit Issued Available ta Aar Part, {»*■ .............

ssss «««a W«saa™
transactions as transpired were P“" don waa also bullish on American SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Lead ....... ................
ally made at lower prices «£* *%*£ share.. Morgan Interest, talk oonO- j allowed on depeelt, et ... Louis. A Nash...
day, yet there was Local <l*ntly of *$ tor Steel .by the end of the 0( the Bank throughout the do^nreferred "
Sro”.™ report*  ̂hat Stride “ntere^Tn year The program to to advance the ££j&ONOF CAXAS>A._Tm*_ «LrSlc'

i. at present very limited, dividend four per cent. In October and ___ ■ - ■ M. K. T.................
îîî® nl^r^,e„t .Î2, K.mi.h movement on five per cent. In January. Morgan in- M. A..........................
w* n <flIltJrtU!^c.mVlnr the attention of iter esta have practically guaranteed Dominion Savings ... ... 71% ... 71% M. A. P. R...........
Wall fltreet occupying the attention . market on that basis. Hamilton Prov......................... 1» ... 126 M. X. C....................
stock followers to such an extent that ~P^rt ot t« mant« on tnat Dasis. Hupon ^ Er|e.......................... 196 196 m. S. M....................
the local market Is being neglected. ,hf mTLt' 1 believe In d0 jg pc pa|d............ 181 181 Norfolk ......... .

The usually active specialties were buying the market. Imperial Loan ................... 76 76 North American
exceedingly dull thruout to-day's ses- Chas. Head * Co, to R. R. Bongard, Landed Banking .... ... 127% 127% Northern Pacific
slon and*trading was limited to about The best description of the present London A Can............11* 112 112 N. Y. Central ...
«Z«en of the lifted lssuTs market Is the one that has lately oc- National Trust ..................... « 183 Ontario West ...

R?o wa) dea ln moderately on to- easlonaily be used by the writer, de- Ontario Loan -................ « 1» Pacific Mall ...
market The shares opened at nominated " a creeping market." Every «°- »»>:«• P,ld............. 13 12' £ °- ..........

85J a loss of 'a point from yesterday, day the average of prices is lifted a Gen. Trlisu'.'."'. X'. ieo i« Pen“»y^vanl* —
and sold down to 84 during the day, small fraction and the small recessions Tor0nto Mort. ....... ... 126 ... 126 Rock Island';.::;
but strengthened later, closing at 84 3-4. are like the Incoming tide that on.y —Bonds.— do. preferred .
Sao Paulo was Inactive, a small block recedes to make a greeter advance. Commercial Cable ................. 90 *> R. b. C....................
of the stock changing hands at 144, a There were many laggards In the spe- Dominion Steel ................ — ... do. preferred ...
point below vesterday'e high figure. culatton. notaJbly the Hill stocks and i^ïmtld................................... 106 106 £e5dinr ••••,.........

Consldwable Interest was taken In consideration of the crop prospects In ^“?Hr £*v.ioo.............. ...............................» ”a,ll^ey
Lake of the Woods Milling to-day. the Northwest. We believe these stocks Mexican BtoctSc !................. "... ... f°FhsrB Pac f c
These shares have shown considerable are excellent purchases. Mexican L. A P..................... 88 ... 8ugar
strength of late, selling aa high as r, b. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Hold- Ogilvie Flour ............ 1 ... 112 ... sloes ....
188 i-4 during the week. At the meet- en: Fractional gains were the rule at Rio, 1st mortgage................................... 91% southern Ry. ....
Ing of the directors yesterday the reg- | the opening, and on the whole the mar- |ja° ........................................................................... do. preferred
ular dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, was de- Iket has been strong to-day, with de- Bt- JoIin tu, ........................... Tennessee Copper
c6ared on the common, and 1 1-2 P»r elded advances 4n some stocks. Com- Mackay ~ Dorn Steel.' La Roee. 2î?,îe ................
cent, on the preferred stock. An 'n- * mission houses did a little buying, but 75 ® 23 © 46% 2430 @ 8.41 t o u ty .........
crease of at least one per cent, had | London did not do as much as ex- 10© 74» 25 © 46% 60 @ 8.40 do ' «referred ".
been anticipated by many on the pected. The market Will respond very --------- -— ---------- <— ------------ — v. 8. Steel ...........”
street, and the recent advance was quickly to any favorable developments 8. Wheat. Rio. Sao Paulo. do.' preferred .'.
thought to be due to this expectation. at Washington as it Is in the humor 65 @ *W4 20 86^ 25 © 144 do. bonds ...........
To-day the stock was not dealt In, but t0 make the most of good news, and to _ ™ Portn U. S. Rubber ....
the closing bid for the shares was 128. |rnore bearish developments. We be- 1? éiSt « ■ '5 0 4» 5°-
a decline of five points from yesterday. neve that the market right now Is on __________ ino 84------------— ITd?_ 2n4„finî.......

The other listed Issue* were dull. a definite uptrend, and expect to see Penmans. ---------------- ---------------- Vtrslnla Oiîm ”
Mackay sold around 82 1-2, a fractional new hlgh marks reached for some days *00 © 89* Wabash
loss from yesterday: Dominion Steel “Q c'Jj^ ---------------- do Preferred
was. lower at 45 1-4, Dominion Coal —— —Afternoon Sales.— West. Maryland ;
declined nearly a point to 78 1-4; Twin Bank of England Statement. ^rown.JBe*. 8- Whw. R*®; Westinghouse .;.
dty remained steady. LONDON, July 29,-The weekly | ^ 28 S* wl«consln Cent.

The , mining issues were quiet and ,tatement of the Bank of England *°° ® 8 96 * 3‘ 50 ” J0-, Preferred .
prices unchanged. shows the following changes: Porto Rico. Dont. Coal. Twin City. W8“eV^nwn '*83 400 total 637 200

Total reserve, decreased f1.4*8,000 ; 6© 42 60 © 78% 25 © 103% Bale* %0 noon' total' 637'3”'
circulation, decreased £38,000; bullion, 
decreased £1,490,709; other securitise, 
decreased £568,000; other deposits, de
creased £2,208,000; public deposits, in
creased £132,000; notes reserve, decreas
ed, £1,503,000; government securities un
changed.

The proportion «of bank’s reserve -to 
liability this week is 61.31 per cent.; 
last week was 62.08 per cen.

is your order* 
If you deair* 

d in, Just dro*

Particular» os apf lie «ties. 18%18%

Wood, Gundy & Co. 3131%
W%38%

Mtf 16TORONTO. 13

NY 4848%
S686

1«%
82% 83%

’«% "74%

labor union congress
WILL SPEAK FOR PEACE

ocks 42%43
'64%64%

143
94% 94 94%

163%

Wage-Earner*, Assembling at Que
bec in.September, May Op

posa Militarism.

,TS 5464
31%*1%

116116%
188%

QIN 46%46%
39% 39%
76% 76%I SIt 3737%’ York 55*5

rht and eolBa
'<* deUvsrtaS Utoph^

"fèllow labor unionists and broth
ers” comes the convention call from 
Ottawa, "the 25th annual session of 
1 he "Trades, and .Labor Congress vt 
Canada will convene In the provincial 
leglâatlve buildings. City of Quebec, 
beginning at 10 o'clock Monday mora
ine, sept. 30, 1909, and will continue 
In session from day to day until the 
business of the convention has been 
completed.

"It is singularly appropriate that the 
organized wage earners of Canada 
thould assemble in this ancient capital 
to discuss the welfare and progress 
01 the tolling masses. To the vision of 
the immigrant and visitor It typifies 
ail that bright hope and lofty ambition 
inspire In the traveler from older coun
tries, who comes to seek that peace, pro
gress and spiritual uplift that make 
lor material and moral contentment.

••Fleeing from the tyranny and op
pressive industrial and national condi
tions that surround him elsewhere, he 
seeks In Quebec the premise of a bet
ter home life, higher civlllxatlonr loft
ier aspirations, nobler alms in life and 
religious freedom. Ho appropriate, 
therefore, that the congress, represent
ing all these ideals on behalf of - the 
masses, should meet at Quebec to fur
ther the moral and material Interests 
of Its constituents.

"The matters that will be presented 
for the earnest consideration of the 
delegates are. not less welgnty than 
heretofore. Indeed, at no period in Its 
hit tory has the congress had a more 
Important duty to perform. Apart al
together from the Important legislation 
of the Dominion Parliament and of the 
provincial legislatures, the ever press
ing "demands for the amelioration Of" 
industrial conditions and the better
ment of the whole of our Industrial 
forces—apart from these altogether,' a 
pronouncement Is urgently needed upon 
the present Jingo propaganda for mili
tary training in the schools, military 
and 'naval ■ equipment. '

"Canada is a- country of peace. The 
preblem of Hiving In times of peace is 
difficult enough without having fqlsted 
uron us a v*st expenditure tor1 non^ 
productive, but highly destructive, ef
fort. 'Wàr Is Hell!'—for the working
man. Labor cannot after dto be silent 
at jtiilacrJüUÇ8i.Juncture,but should unite 
with all peace-loving citizens of Canada 
to sfrueTchV fa Its inclptency, the forced 
sentiment that!, would involve us In the 
quarrels of other lands.

■Following the financial and Indus
trial depression of the past year or two, 
organized capital will be found ready, 
as ever, to foist its troubles upon the 

The latter must be up

no

4747

56% 66%
130%

81% 84
38%33%

& 00. 72% 72%V-;: 38% 38%
34%35%

10» 104
60 60

«9%68% 89%
71 72

127 127%
108% 106% 

.... 39 39

.... 118% 118% 
. 83 83
. 199% 200 
. 52% 63 

. 21% 21% 

. 65% 67% 
6

84% 84%

72
127%
106llleott Steal* 39

83M 200
63
21%
56%

ERTIES 5% 3%
84%

t,

; 73% "74% '7.3% '74%1 and de- 
ent Mili- waii Street Pointers.

Regular dividend on St. Paul.
• • «

Conferees on tariff bill reach agree
ment and seek concessions from "Presi
dent Taft.

Tor. Elec. 
16 © 120%

Detroit.
75 © 67%

La Rose. 
606 © 8.41

London Stocke.
it and July 28. July ». 

La ft Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 83 13-16 83%
.... 82 18-16 83%

Elec. Dev. 
12© 64*

Mex. L. * P.
26 © 86

Nor. Nav. 
12 © 111 Consols, money .... 

Consola, account’ ....
Amal. Copper, xd
Anaconda ...............
Atchison

mars re- 
lirsr ••SU* 
imited.

INNER

36 85* « •
The American Ship Building Co. de

clared a dividend of 4 per cent, on its 
common stock. This company suspend
ed dividends on the Issue about a year 
ago.

9% 9%•Preferred, z Bonds.

Montreal Stocks.
—Morning Sales—

Montreal Street Railway—6 
Mackay-28 at 82%, 25 at 82%, 160 at 83. 

60 at 82%.
800 common—26 at 144, 100 at 148%. 
Montreal Power—25 at 127%. 16 at 127%, 

26 at 127%, 25 at 127%.
Halifax—36 at 116%.
Dominion Steel-126 at 126%.
Illinois preferred—10 at 96%, 6 at 97. 
Cement—28 at 17*. 164 at 180, 26 at 181. 
Dominion Steel common—28 at 45%, 25 

at 46%, 5 at 45%, 75 at 45%, 60 at 46%, 50 
at 46, 3 at 46%, 6 at 46.

Penman preferred—1200 at 89.
Penman—6 at 66%, 26 at 57, 6 at 68%, 

66 at 57.
Toronto Rails—125 at 128%,
Ogllvle—76 at 129%, 26 at 129%. H> at 129%, 

75 at 128%.
Lake of Woods—361 at 128, loo at 127%, 

25 at 127, 40 at 127%.
Textile—174 at 78%, 50 at 76. 25 at 76%. 
Dominion Steel preferred—25 at 128%. 
Merchants' Bank—6 at 166.
Molsona Bank—1 at 301.
D. Cotton bonds—$1000 at 100%.

—Afternoon Sales—v 
Montreal Power—26 at 128, .*5 

" Rio—26 at «%. f ,
Detroit-» at 87%, 25 at «DC 

60 at 67. 60 at .87%.
Penman—120 et 56%.
Illinois preferred-40 at 98%. 1

■ Cement—16 at 18S.
Ogffide—26 at 129. 25 at 128%, 25 at 128%. 
Crown Reserve—900 at 3.87, 200 at 3.87, 

1400 at 3.92%, 1000 at 3.95.
Coal—26 at 77%.
Montreal Street Railway bonds—$100 

BBGMSNh^S
Mackay■L-25 at 83. ,
Dominion Steel—6 at 45%,
Lake. of Woods-86 at 128, 25 at 127%, 

126 at 128%. 25 at 128%.
Rubber common—26 at 98, 25 at 98.

119% 
107% 107%
124% 121%
191% 191%

81% 
48% 48%
87 87
$7% * 37%

.120..
preferred .......

Baltimore A Ohio, xd.
Canadian Pacific .......
Chesapeake * Ohio ...
Denver A Rio Grande

do. preferred .........
Erie ...............j...................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred....

Grand Trunk..................
Great Western .............
Illinois Central, xd...
Kansas A Texas ..............  43
Louisville A Nashville....149% 
New York Central ..
N. A W. common ...

do. preferred ....... ........... 92
Ontario A Western, xd.. 64% 
Pennsylvania
Reading. ......... ......
Southern Pacific ... 
-Southern Railway...

do. preferred .......
St. Paul ......................
Union Pacifie..............

do. preferred .........
U. 8. Steel common., 

do. preferred .....
Wabash '.....................

do. preferred .......

1 do.

at 215.S 81Local Bank Clearing*.• * *
State of Missouri his appealed rail

road rate case to the U. 8. supreme 
court. y

Last week ,... 
Week ago ....
Last year .......
Two years ago

.$25.164.698 

. 27,819,463 
. 19,646,446

.......  30,220,019

imbers V•<7 m 55%65%
— a • . •

- Southern Pacific now has nearly. $40.- 
000,000 free cash, against a floating debt 
of $62,000,000 last year.

• * •
Republic Iron and Steel will discon

tinue manufacture of Iron, Steel manu- 
turers asking premium for early d«-

4544% .
28% . 23%

RAILROAD EARNINGS. % %
-.180% 167&C0. Increase. 

.............. $10,260
43%

Iowa Central, June ......... 147
..140% 141%
..98% 96%1RS

T
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. Short bills, 1% per cent. Three 
months' bills, 1% to 1 7-16 p.c. London call 
rate. %’ per cent. New York call money, 
highest, 2 per cent., lowest, 1% per cent., 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

92
Stock and 

mge
M• a •

k Island reports that crops harv
ested so far show yields ahead of es
timates.

70% •70% .
80 80% 

137% 187%

i

ocks 3.7 33%11• • »
Bids for new $5,500,000 Cuban loan 

open to-day.
• * *

The Consumers Gas Company declar
ed regular quarterly dividend of 1 per 
cent, payable Sept. 15 on stock of re
cord Aug. 18.

72% 7.3
160% 161%

REET, .206% 204%
Foreign Exchange .108% 108%aJTlf m V; . 73 73Glasebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as followsi

Î .130
: 21%

—Between Bank
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.. 1-22 die. par. % to %
Mont, funds .. 16c dis. . 5c die. % to %
Ster., 60 days..«% 9 9-32 9% = 9%
Ster., demand..99-16 9 19-42 9 13-16 9 15-16 
Cable trans,...9 21-32 9 11-» 916-16 101-16 

—Rates In "New York-

Sterling, 60 days sight.:
Sterling demandn ,

.. 58 57
at 128.* • »

. Joseph says: Sellers of stock at this 
level are "essentially mad without
seeming so." Ontario A Western, Peo
ple's Gas, Baltimore and Republic
Steel will all sell ex-dividend to-mor
row. Buyers at to-day’s price level
will benteflt. The buying of New York 
Central Is "conspicuously good. The 
absorption Indicates that" some very 
agreeable surprises are In store for the 
stockholders. Southern Railway pre
ferred Is good for 80. Buy St. Paul, 
dividend action to-day.

* * « ....
LONDON, Eng., July 29.—In view of 

the fact that next Monday will be a 
bank holiday in the United Kingdom, 
the stock exchange here has decided 
to close on the preceding Saturday, 
July 31.

• •
Profit taking generally is readily ab

sorbed, and while the market will have 
Its reactions. It !■» still on the upward 
trend and purchases of stocks at such 
times will prove profitable. We expo t 
materially higher prices soon to dis
count adjournment of congress, - the 
grain report and the big June earnings 
coming out dally.—Town Topics.

New York Gotten.
Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
January ........ 12.34 12.48 12.34 12.41
March .................. 12.42 12.47 12.36 12.39
Miy ...................... 12:48 12.49 12.46 12.47
July ;................... 12.42 12.42 12.39 12.40
August ........... 12.37 12.27 12.2* 12.33
October ..............  12.30 ■ 12.42 12.29 12.»
December ......... 12.36 "12.48 12.35 12.44
Cotton—Spot cloeed quiet,6 points advance 

Middling uplands. 12.(0; mlddlng gulf, 
13.05; sales, 1200 bales. ■ '

• at 67%,

Actual. Posted. 
. 485.70 486%
. 487.06-15 488

wage earner, 
and doing for his own sake. With 
prosperity In sight, labor must prepare 
to share In It. Now is the time to 
vole? yoqr' views, so select your dele
gates early and help to make the Que
bec convention the greatest In the his
tory of" organized labor In Canada.

"Fraternally yours. z
(Signed)

"Alphonse Vervllle. M.P., President.
•"James Simpson, Vice-President.
"P. M. Draper, Secretary-treasurer."

j
rl

Toronto Stocks;
July 28. JOly 28."- 
Ask. Bid, Ask. Bid,
,.i 100 ... 7 100
... 100 .:. <100
..............

'«* • •• „ .#«
.. 123, a..

informa- a:

5 at 46.
B. C. Packers, A — 

do-, B, .........
Bey Telephone • 

do. preferred .....
Can. Qen. üyec. 

do. preferred ti.............,
C. N. W. Land....... 106
C. N. Prairie Lands.. ... 
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R, . ...............
City Dairy tom ••••

do. preferred .........
Consumers' Gas .... .u 
Crow's. Nest ’ .....
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal ' com.... 
t)om. Steel com.;,..

do. preferred: ..
Dominion Tel," ....
Duluth common 

do. preferred ..
Elec. Dev. pref....„, 66
Ham. Steamboat Co..............
International Coal 
Illinois pref. ...
Lake Superior 46 25
Lake of Woods.,.;.. 138 
Laurentlde com.

do, preferred 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. A P.
M S P. A 8.8.M...1..
Montreal Power ....
Mexican Tramway .
Niagara Nay.............. 136
Niagara, St. C. A T............
Northern Nav;
N. S. Steel .......

do. preferred

•d-t tf

& Co.,
itreet

■u y.
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July 29.^011 closed 
at *1.58.

NEW YORK STOCKE, '

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson, Perkins A 
Ço.), U West King-street, report the fol
lowing: fluctuations on the yew York 
market:

v 9 ■

121. ..
a e e

L 196 ...
I 220'# ##

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
another progressive move of 

special Interest to travelers between' 
Toronto an<l Montreal. Commencing 
Aug. 1. from Toronto, and Aug. 2 from 

, Montreal, buffet-club cars will be oper- 
yf rated dally, leaving Toronto on train 
■ No. 2. 10.15 p.m., and Montreal on train 

No. 3, at 10.31) p.m. These cars will be 
I / In position for occupancy a short time 

1 before the departure of the train from 
each city, and also for several hours 
after the departure of thè trains, not 

, only for .passengers occupying the six 
private rooms which each car contains, 
but also for passengers using the other 
Pullman cars on the same trains.

The club room to the rear in the new 
ears Is equipped with large, comfort
able armchairs, library, writing dbsk 
lwth stationery, buffet, from which 
cigars, mineral waters, etc., will be 
ferved by specially selected attendants.

The Increasing demand for private 
rooms and for additional accommoda
tion for passengers desiring to smoke 
on these two limited trains has led the. 
Grand Trunk to Introduce this new, 
and It is expected It will prove, de
cidedly popular service.

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, July 29.—Pig iron, firm; 

northern. $16.25 to $17.60; southern, $17 to 
$18.26, Copper, dull: lake, $13.25 to $13.50: 
electric, $12.76 to $13; casting, $12.62% to 
$12.87%. Lead, easy, $4.27% to $4;$2%. 
Tin, easy»; Straits, $29.15 to $29.30. Plates, 
easy. Spelter, firm; domestic, $5.37% to 
$6.42%.

... 1*6announceCO. Op*n. High. Low. Close.
Am*L Copper:............. 82% 83% 82% 88%
Amer. C. A F.............. 63 63% 62% 63%
Amer. Smelter»,^.... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Awu»nde..«v;*...,* 48% 48% 48% 48%
Allis. Chalmeta ...... 15% 16% 16% 16%
A. x .......................... 133% 134% 133% 1.34%
Am. Tel. A Tel......... 141% 142% 141% 142%
Atchison ......................... 117 117 116% 117
Amer Lin pref....... . 44% 14% 44% 44% Civic Holiday Tripe.
A. C. 0.. .7....... ......: 75% 76% 75% 76% The extra service that the Hamilton
A. L. O. ........... . 62% 63% 62% 83% fltêamboat Co. will have In force for
Amwlcan Can.- ......... 11% 12% 11% 12% CMvlc Holiday will- eliminate any pos-
Brooklyn “ ! " ! ! " ! ! mfcvîîS SÈ" ?lblllty ?f crowding and make travel-
Balt A Ohio t- i*i«Tietu mat™. »!* a pleasure to those who take ad-
Central Leather .... .35% 35% 34% 34% : "vantage of the holiday outings. The
Ches. A Ohio ............. 79% 79% 78% 79 ! Macassa and Modjeska will leave
Chic,, M. A St. P.... 157% 157% 156% 157% ' Yonge^street wharf at 9 and 11 a.m;,
C. A N. W.......V.V..,J86% lseiLgise 1*$% 2.30, 6.30 and 10 p.m.; and leave Ham-

b°uth,........ 5*% 56% «%- 56% mon at 8 and 11.45 a.m., 2.15. 7.30 and
Chicago V Alto»...........to* "m I *130 p.m. A 75 cent return rate Is In
Canad1an*»Fac?tic".'188% 188% m iriu force, and small parties may have the 
C F. ‘^7.«% *5% 46% Privilege of the 50 cent rate by buying 
Con. Gas............................139% 140% 139% 140% the 10-trlp $2.50 tickets.

36
95

... 304%;. 100 1")cstment ^.. ‘67%
73« :::

139% ... ' ©9% 
... »707

48%

ocks
WEST
TORONTO

... 106% 
1616

* *
Messrs. H. O’Hara A Co., In a week

ly market 'letter way: There Is very 
little specuiRPSe element at present 
on the local exchange, and business 
has been somewhat quiet during the 
past week. The undertone Is, how
ever, good, and the Investment end of' 
the market shows - little signs of re
acting. What setbacks have taken 
place have been, with few exceptions, 
the natural reaction after a steady rise.

56 ...

i'fs
i.

., 80 . ...
.'. 99 96%

130 ... 128
125 ...125

... 124
83 82% 83% 82%
74 73% 74% 73%
... 66 66 65%
145 ... 145 ...
128. ..,128 ...

124A SON
• »« Ml

OKS
XT*. *41

:
On Wall Street.

Beaty A Glassco say at the close:
After a period -of rtulness midway of

with S. Pacific, Sugar and N. Y. Cen- Penme„ common.......
tral leading. Other stock* rallied In

:HSsSHSîït KftE

Rogers common

\ & OO g
9KIRI
BAITS
MelieJa Sira*

. 114
6C 69 67%

J
... 128 133.

...
56

do. preferred 88 90
4** I 85% 86%
82

125 ... 125

» :
S4Hhas before it an application from Thos.

Sargent of the Tôronto brigade for sues, such as Steel and Southern Pa
ths appointment of chief, and so stands clflc.
now a good chance of securing the Job. Finley, Barrel! & Co. wired J.

s do. preferred .........
Sao Paulo Tram.
Shredded Wheat com 37% 36% ...
/ do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ....
Twin City .......
Winnipeg Railway ........ ... . ...

—Mines.—
Crown Reserve .........4.00 3.80 4.00 3.92

.8.44 ... 8.42 ...
10.60 10.50 10.75 ...

104
. 145% ...

8 96% ...I 118 115 118
cl*l work 130 X... 

127 126 ...
«• •

V1COBALT .. 103% 108

ioation

ation,” National Trust Company La Rose .......
Nlplssing Mines 
North Star .. 
Trethewey ...

......
180 136 ... 4

... 186% ... 186 ...
1.. 240 239 240 239
... 204 ...

238% ... 228% ...
..: 162 .j. 162

BanksIon of pro
of Silver U«

Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton .......... .
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ..........
Metropolitan .....
Molsons ................
Montreal ......... .
Nova Scotia.;.... 
Ottawa 
Standard.
■Toronto "
Traders’
Union ...

LIMITS»
4

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
CAPITAL, PAID UP > ■ •*,000,000.00
RMMVI - -

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
President__J. W. Flarelle. Vlee-President»—Z. A. Lash.

K.C.; E R. Wood and W. T. White.
Hon. Mr. Justice Britton Hon. Geo. A. Cox 
Cheater D. Mawey KHAs Rogers
Cawthra Mulock Jaa Crathefn,_MontrealH. M. Molson, Montreal ^ ^^Mootreal 

Alex. Laird

205
pr
COMPY

TORONTO

• •

. 3800 
252% 262%

381 ...

200
*1.

284 :...
... 208% ... 209%
... 228% ... 226% 
220 ... 218% ...

.......  140 139% ... 139%
... 132% ... 132%

Loan, 1 Trust, Etc.—

Yy
Gee. H. Watson, K. O 
Robu gaigour
K. W. Cox 
A. E. Kemi 
J. H. Plummer

ARVIN
and

L H. H. Kudger 
William MackenrieStocks Agricultural Loan 

Canada Landed .. 
Canada Perm 
Uolonial Invest 6*

. .... 120, ... 120

. 156 ...

. 160'-k. .i.
PnlldtoM 

4028. r : :SdTIf
✓ 1

V

Im {KÏ 1
a

Your Vacation
Will be the happier if your Silverware 
and Valuables are stored in the vaults of

the f

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
Cor. Yoage and Colborae Sts., Tereate.

4

0

TOBOHTO STOCK UCHAIOBi

WARREN, QZOWSKI * OO. m
Stock Bxckaa*a yMember, of ike Toronto

COBALT STOCKS
Back Bldg.,
7*0L IS Broad

Traders 
Phono M.
Tork. Phono 89*9 Broad. SB1

WYATT & COMPANY
Members Toroate Stock Exchan#»

Buy and sell STOCKS *nd BONDS 
end COBALT MINING SHARES 

*6 King Street West Toronto 
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 4** *j*[

0YMENT, CAS8EL8 & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxchnnge.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BUILDING ,
M MELINDA STREET, TORONTO .. 

Orders executed on Toronto, Montresl,- 
New York and London, England, Ex- 
changes.

Telephone Mnln Mil. -i/' r^-fPV-v

Balllle, Wood A Croit
Toronto. Members of the T*»- g. 
ronto Stock Exchange
Coasemtire Boads^” .....îtlx

\o->
' -Î.1Î31

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

J. t. BICKBLL L. S. ALL?If &.

J. P. BICKELL & Ope
Lawlor ^dg^jOor. Kin©and <‘4

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

GRAIN - COBALTS
N.Y. Stocks, Bondg, Cotton *bd V* Provisions. .
Two Direct Wire, te Neo York. Chicago sad 1 

Wlsaipeg. Corre»pondants of ’ 7

FINLSY BABRBLL A OO., .. ,BARTLETT, PATTdlN h CO. -, 
Phones Mala 7174, 7171. 717*. sdrtt ,3

<r

JULY 30, 1909 9 , ,

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

one-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending July 31st Instant (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 14th day of 

. August next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
July 17th to July 31ht. both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. w. BROLGHALL, General Manager.

Toronto. July S, 110*. ; ad

4
»

ST ' :v ; '

TO RENT
$40.O>^^fJ,Paî^ Wr
full particulars apply to

A Nt CAMPBELL,
Tgl. M. 2331. 12 Richmond St. E

•dtf

STOCKS FOR SALE
TOGO Cobalt Development. 
4BOO Maple Mountain. 
2700 Cohn It Majextlv. 
lOOO Silver King.

ixiris 4. WK#r * •
Confederation Life Bldg..Toronto

We are offering for subscription 
shares In a Company te bo formed to 
acquire a groupe of claims hi the 
Sheep Creek District, British Colum- 
la. "The Greatest Gold Camp In Can
ada." ©re taken from ihlr property 
assayed $66,563 to the ton, and ire the 
best «penmens of Froe Gold uro ever 
exhibited In this district. Subset'p- 
tlons for those shares arc now being 
solicited at 15c p••!• share, 1-5 linvaoU 
on application. 1-3 la six months,
1-8 In ons jear. •

Full particulars on application.

MIGHT0N A CAVANAUGH
BROKERS

Nelson, B.C.Drawer 10*2

üKFUnEKS
The Wall St Authority on 

New York and Boston
CURB STOCKS

Weekly, 8 Peg»». $2 per yssr, 5c the copy.
Sample Copy on Request.

MINING SHARE NEWS BUREAU. Publisher 
No. 40 New Street. New York. 57

Universal Signal 
Company, Ltd.

Modern Systems of 
Signalling for Rail
ways. Owning And 
controlling the Price 
System.

HOME LIFE BUILDIlfC
TORONTO, Oanaula 35

DIVIDEND NOTICES. .

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given that a divi

dend of two-and-one-half per cent. upon, 
the paid up capital stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its banking house In this city, 
and at its branches, on and after Wed
nesday, the first day of September next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th August, 

By order of th«E^ard'CLOU8TON/

“‘"^tfGeneral
Montreal. July 20, 1909.

7Z
CATTLE MARKETS

*xlm
Cables Steady—Hogs Lower at BwfTlrto 

and Chicago. ... *
New York Live Steel©,‘ 

NEW YORK, July 29 —Beeves, receipts, 
1890; weak; cables unchanged!' /. *•? ' 

Calves—Receipts, 466; weak. < 7 '• 
Sheep and lambs-Recelpte, 2286; sheep, 

almost nominal and unchanged; prime 
and choice Iambs, steady ; medium and 
common do.; slow and weak; sheep, $4.50 
per cwt. ; lambs, $5.86 to $6; nulls, $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 1248; feeling nominally 
lower.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, July 29-Ctfttle-He- 

celpts, 100 head; slow end steady! prime 
steers, 86.36 to $6.76.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; stow and 25c
$7.75.

Hogs-;Receipts, 1600 head: fairly 
and 25c to 40c lower: heavy, $7.90

lower; $6 to
active

BP8BB ER to
mixed. $7.86 to $8; yorkers, $7.75 to $8; 
pigs, $7.60 to 17.75; roughs, $6.60 to $6.90; 
stags, $5.60 to $6; dairies. x$7.60 to $7.80.

Sheep and l^mbe—Receipt», 600 head: 
slow, steady and unchanged.

British Cattle Markets. .. .
LONDON. July 29—Ixindon cable's for 

cattle are firm, at 13%c to 14%e per lb. 
for Canadian ateera, dressed' weight; 
frlgerator beef Is quoted at 9%e to 10c 
per lb. , f ■

re-

Chlcago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 29.—Cattle—ReceljV^. 

2600; market, steady; steers. $5.60 to $7.76: 
cow*. $3.50 to $6.60; heifers. $3.60 to $6: 
Bulls, $3.40 to $4.35; calves. $3 to $8: Stock
ers and feeder*. $$.30 to $6.10.

Hogs—Receipt*, 24,000; market. 10c to 15c 
lower, a( the start, but regained all of 
the loe*. Choice heavy, $7.60 to $7.75: 
butchers’, $7.60 to $7.55: light mixed, $7.30 
to $7.46: choice light, $7.45 to $7.76: pack
ing, $7.25 to $7.65; nie*. $6.50 to $7.50; bulk 
of sales. $7.20 to $7.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 13.000; market general
ly 25c lower; sheep. $4 to $5.16; lambs. $6 
to $7.80; yearlings. $5 to $6.76.

Master Painters’ Officers.
' FETHRflORO. July 29.—The Master 
Painters of Canada In session here 
elected the following officers: Presi
dent. Benjamin Goodfellow. Galt; Vice- 
President. R. Cook. Peterboro; S'cre- 

| tary-Treasurer, A. M. Mackenzie. Ham
ilton: Executive Committee, Messrs, 
fl. M. Hughes. Hamilton: H. Weather- 
wax. Tlllsonburg; W.H. Stamp. Hamil
ton: W. Delaney. Niagara Falls: J. W. 
Morley, Winnipeg. Representatives 
of the International Executive# Com
mittee. E. Tvlnnington. Toronto; Scru
tineers, J. M. Falrcloth and J. Wewar. 
Pittsburg, Pa.; Organizing Commit
tee. J. J. O'Hearn, and E. I Innlngton. 
Toronto: J. M. Falrcloth. J. Phlnne- 
more, Toronto: A. M. Mackenzie, Geo. 
Metcalf. Hamilton; Repreeentatlvsa 
to the International Convention J W. 
Morlev, Winnipeg, j. m. Falrcloth. Tor. 
onto and George Duncan, Peterboro.

Jap’s Immigration.
OTTAWA. .Tulv ?9.—Up to the end of 

May the total Japanese emigration to 
America was 718, a* compared with 
2276 for the same period of last year. 
Emigration to Canada totalled only 184, 
and of these 56 were classed 
laborers.

as non-
The number of Japanese In 

Canada who returned home during the 
same period was 163, leaving the net 
Increase only 21.

Both Legs Severed.
KBXORA. July 29.—William Morris, 

aged 28. an employe of the Keewatln 
Lumber Co., was struck by No. 2 train 
while on his way home to Keewatln 
last night. The deceased, whose legs 
were severed, died shortly after being 
taken to the hospital here. The re
mains wilt be shipped to hts home at 
Carleton Placs
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SIMPSONDay's Doings in
| YORK COUNTY

*H. H. FUDQER, 
President.

J. WOOD,
Manager.

PROBABILITIES
Cooler, with 

thunderstorms.SIMPSON ooeewunr, PRIDA
LIMITED

THEOOMPAMY,
LIMITED

THEWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

JULY 36 %

I m
■ Come at 8 o’Clock in the Morning, Ear

We Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdt

'

\ i

out they would be mtiee away from it. 
For this reason they would bhe to 
have a brigade stationed out here.FRANK TURNER, C.E.,

DIED LUST NIEHT A1 WESTON. : ■:>
IWŒXSTON, July 29.—«Special.)—'The 

by-law to provide for the installation 
of a waterworks system In the vil
lage has received Its first and second 
readings, and is now bein gadvertlsed. 
The by-law will be submitted to the 
(freehold vote on September 4. The 
engineer's estimate of the coet of the 
new system is 167,000. The water will 
bo procured from the Humber River.

The local Board of Trade Tuesday 
evening discussed the whole water
works scheme. While the majority of 
the members favor the project in Its 
entirety, there was some opposition, 
regarding the source of supply. Some 
of the townspeople think the- by-law 
should not be submitted to the peo
ple, until the municipal elections In 
January.

Weston has inaugurated a series or 
bond concerts for the remainder of the 

and the first one was held 
been

H- ' .

Fmed Away In Bracondale Very 
Suddenly—County and 

Suburban News.
—-ÆM1

V(•l "imi i nniji iii(/iiiii| |j||(|i|(|pi|l ;s? ■7i•sr

w ■r ;
ItlM >

JÉ I111 mNORTH TORONTO, July 29.—(Spe
cial)—The report appearing in The 
World of a few days ago, In which 
the statement Is made that the final 
reading of the two money by-laws re
cently passed would take place on 
August 83 Is not thought to be well 
founded.

The next meeting of the town coun
cil takes place on Tuesday evening, 
August 3, and It is unthinkable to 
suppose that council after receiving 
the mandate from the people would 
net take the earliest legal opportunity 
to render the two by-laws valid and 
operative.

In view of the great Interest at
taching to railway matter in the town 
at present, and the great possibilities 
involved In cheap and rapid transpor
tation to the city. The World will deal 
briefly from day to day with some 
phases of the question past, present 
and prospective.

The relations between the City of 
Toronto, North Toronto and the Metro
politan Railroad as a street railroad, 
end not as a radial railroad, is a ques
tion of direct Importance to not only 
the residents of Deer Park section of 
the City of Toronto, and Its suburb 
North Toronto, but to thousands of 
Toronto's citizens who have Invested 
their savings in these districts.

The time for reviewing the situa
tion Is opportune, especially as the 
question of double tracking that por
tion of Yonge-street occupied by this 
company’s tracks in the City of To
ronto (Deer Park section), and also 
that portion within the municipality 
of North Toronto is now under con-, 
sidération, and thru lack of informa
tion the people’s representatives may 
add to the franchise privileges of this 

-, company’s present
which might not work out In the In
terests erf the public.
The City of Toronto seems to possess 

the key with which they could open 
the door of relief. The door requires 
opening. • Will the people watch the 
actions of their representatives? It 
Is our purpose to place them In an in
telligent position to so act.

Old historic Yonge-street originally 
was built for military purposes, and 
when control was surrendered to the 
local county municipalities, they shoul
dered certain contractual responsibili
ties of a character Dominion in scope 
and it is Just possible that these re
sponsibilities have long been forgot
ten.
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tc-nlght. A band stand has 
erected on John-street, near the rail- 

tracks, and* a concert will be

;; Çr* jiü*. Saturday Morning in the Men’s Store• •way
given by the Weston town band every 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Dr. Irwin has been ill for sev
eral weeks, but Is now recovering.

Rev. R. M. Hamilton is leaving on 
Wednesday next for a three weeks’ 
vacation. During Ms absence, the 
Sunday services will be conducted by 
Rev. D. A. Thompson, of Hastings.
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I_T OLID AY’ SUITS, Cricketing Coats and White Duck Trou* 
n sers for Men and Boys. The price on these suits will 

_ allow you a couple of extra boxes of cigars on vacation.
Come at 8 êfrm. We close at 1 p.m., remember.

MEN’S TWO-PIECE 91’MNBR «IIT», KB6CUR $14.00, *18.00 end *18.50. OB
■ALE SATURDAY MORNING AT 90.45.

utm■ qui 
Vn1
1>:I
01Up Till 1 o’Clock in the Cloak Department . aiim s

WEST TORONTO.

Live Wire Starts Fire Which Firemen 
Soon Put Out,

WJC8T TORONTO, July 29.—An elec
tric wire broke and fell on No. 36 
Abbott-avenue about 10 o’clock to
night causing damage by fire to the 
extent of $60. The house immediately 
to the rear of this and facing on Nas- 
sau-street as No. 42, also caught fire, 
and was more or less seriously dam
aged, the loss being estimated at $600. 
•Both the West Toronto and Osetng- 
ton-avenue fire departments assisted 
in extinguishing the blaze.

The Tri-Mu Society of •Davenport 
Methodist Church entertained the Del
ta Alpha Society to-night, with a 
musical program and refreshments. 
There was a large attendance. All 
the prizes won at the recent Sunday 
school picnic were presented by Aid. 
Anderson, with the exception of the 
silver cup, for Charles Rowntree, who 
won the all-round championship. The 
engraving on the cup has not yet been 
completed. Walter Harris, who won 
the road race received a silver medal. 
Robert Ellis, who came second, was 
awarded a gold mounted umbrella, 
and Bruce Keys, third, a pair of gold 
cuff links.

The lot at the rear of the post of
fice is no wadomed with a 14 foot con
crete driveway which has been com
pleted to-day by the York Concrete 
Paving Co.

In spite of the. notifications In the 
press the the West Toronto taxes are 
not due this year till a month after 
the Toronto taxes, some business men 
from Ward Seven have been given 
City-Treasurer Coady’s staff a lot of 
trouble this past day or two. The 

have ha dto sort out the lists as 
ard Seven men Insist on paying 

the taxée without delay.
The senior Shamrocks have lost their 

protest Against the Maltlands in the 
recent game played between the teams 
at the Uttley-street grounds. The 
Maltlands proved to the satisfaction 
of the C. L. A. executive that Hearnse 
was eligible to play, so the Shamrocks 
will have to pay the costs of the pro
test.

A garden party i^der the auspices 
of the Young Peoples’ Guild of Runny- 
mtde Presbyterian Church was held 
to-night on the lawn of Mrs. Gillies' 
residence, EUzabeth-street.
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n-iuwr ASH DRESSES, washable coats, wash skirts ana wasnaoie waisi 
W selling Saturday morning—in the very face of the holiday — a 
stock-taking reductions!

Come early. There is a lot to see, and we close at 1 o’clock sharp.

fill
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Men’s and Boys’ White Duck Pai.ts, made withMen's Imported English Cricketing Flannel , ,
Coats a rich cream shade, made single-breasted four pockets and deep cuff on the bottoms, and 
with patch pockets, warranted unshrinkable; keepers for belt; a fine, even 8-ounce material; 
sizes 36 to 42. Saturday morning, $4J50. sizes 30 to 4|i. Saturday morning, 90c.

cot
in g
neiThe ideal holiday skirt is of fine linene, in 

white only, made in full flare gore style. Satur
day, *2.BO.

Summer Skirts,, for misses and ladles who 
take small sizes, of fawn or navy, with white 
stripes, fine quality linene, made In full flare 
gore style, trimmed with bias fold at self and 
pearl buttons. Saturday *2.80.

GIRLS’ g 1.28 DRESSES, 50c.
(James and Queen-street side of Cloak Dept.)

135 Girls’ Summer Dresses, of fine quality 
blue or red chambrays, and of good quality 
Scotch zephyrs. In checks or stripes, made in a 
number of pretty Jumper styles, and trimmed 
With fold. Regular $1.26 value. Saturday, 80c.

(No phone or mall orders filled.) 
LINGERIE WAISTS, REGULAR «4.00 TO $10.00, 

SATURDAY $2.05.
An excellent collection of finest mull and 

sheer lawn Waists, made In dainty styles and 
fine lingerie effects; pretty shaped yokes back- 
and front, of lovely hand embroidery. In differ
ent designs; clusters of fine tucking; all these 
waists are trimmed with fine French lace and 
Insertions, dainty sleeves; some are slightly 
soiled from handling; all are splendid value.' 
Regular $4.00 to $10.00. Saturday, $2.08. '

600 Fresh, Crisp Shirt Waists, of fine lawn, 
fronts of all-over dainty embroidery, In variety 
of pretty patterns, clusters of tucking on yoke 
and back, tucked sleeve and collar, edged with 
line lace. Special $1.00.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ $6.80 WASH SUITS, 
$3.08.

Wash Suits, for ladies and misses, of fine 
quality linen, In white or blue, and of fine 
linene. In fawn and white or blue and white 
stripe effects; made in a number of the season e 
most fashionable styles, and trimmed with fold 
of self, self strappings or buttons. Regular sell
ing prices $5.00 and $6.50. Saturday, $3.95.

LADIES’ $1.06 HOLIDAY DRESSES, 08c.

tu<
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Last of the Half-Priced Lisle Socks ad<
to
lid
wêl
seiaL purchases of\V7 ETE come to the end of one of the biggest 

W Men’s Summer Socks we ever made-
Enough left for Saturday morning, so don’t forget till it’s too late, 

We close at 1 p.m.

monopoly that th,
f hisWe have received another shipment of those 

Smart Holiday Dresses, which have been In so 
great a demand this season, fine white muslins, 
or good printed percale. In fancy stripe or spot 
effects, either semi-princess or two-piece, trim
med with Swiss embroidery. Regular $1.96 
values. Only 
Saturday# 9Nc«

i ■
•to)
me
spi
firMen’s Socks, checks, stripes, embroideries, clocks, plain, fancy colors. Sizes 9 1-2 to 

Regular 60c and 66c. Saturday, 26c.
300 dresses In this shipment. for

8 en(No phone or mall orders.)
LADIES’ AUTO COATS.

Ladies’ Auto Coats, of Imported rep, good firm 
quality, in tan shades, made with good full 
skirt, deep storm collar, fancy pockets, trim
med with self strappings. (Saturday, $4.05.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WASH SKIRTS.

eel
COl4 tes

Summer Footwear at Simpson’s sen
ti

villa/
Ladles’ Wash Skirts, of fine quality linene, 

in fawn and white stripe effect, made In pleated 
style, trimmed with deep fold of self around 
bottom. Saturday, $8.25.

si
Brand new Footwear at lowest prices. We guarantee every p, 

be absolutely perfect, and will replace ori——j 
refund the money on any which are un
satisfactory. V
White Duck Boot, white rubber sole, leather Insole. Blucherl 1.1» | T99
Whlte Duck Oxford, white rubber sole, leather Insole.Blucher| .99__I__ 7$$__ j
White Duck Boot, black rubber sole, lêatherTneoie. Blucher)
White_Duck_Oxford, black rubber 8ole,le~ather'lnsole~.Blucher|
Black Duck Boot, black rubber sole. Blucher . ■ ■ ....................
White Duck Bathing Shoe, black rubber sole_............
Navy Blue Duck Oxford, black rûbber~sôle.~ Blucher............
Pale~Blùe and~Plnk Oxford, canvas, Blucher, leather sole,| 

covered "heel  ...............................................................................................f
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When Toronto extended to Blcor- 
street, the late P. G. Close and other 
cltlzeme obtained a provincial charter 
to run a tramway on Yonge-street be
yond the then city limits, but as the 
Village of Yorlrvtlle lying between 
Blear-«treat and Cottingham-street 
was negotiating annexation with the 
city, the county council would not 
grant them a franchise until after the 
annexation question was settled. The 
county councillors. at that time were 
not interested in a horse tramway. 
However, later qn a number of (resi
dents from the country (the Deer 
Park post-office district), petitioned 
the county council to grant, a fran
chise to the Metropolitan Street Rail
way, extending from Cottingham- 
street, then the-, northerly boundary 
of the city,” to the Tglinton town hall, 
This franchise was granted In 1884, ex
tending thru a period of 21 years, and 
If It afterwàrds had not been extenS- 
ed, would have expired In 1905.

Councillor Parke, who has been re
moved from Grace Hospital, stood the 
trip home remarkably well, and at the 
present time shows marked Improve
ment.

The Metropolitan Railway Is doing 
a, land office business these days. In 
transporting picnic parties to Bond's 
(Lake. The traffic between the city 
and Jackson’s Point Is also said to be 
largely In excess of last year.
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In the Dept of Inner Wearables for Women
■* |r HREÉ pointers you must not fail to take into consideration for to- 

morrow : First, it is the last Saturday before stock-taking. Second, 
it is just before the holiday, and, third, most important of all, the last 
Saturday you can take advantage of the “Little Lots” sale. The quanti
ties are small, but if you come early you can find just what you want at 
prices which will delightfully surprise you.
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I L49 f waWhite Canvas Oxford, leather sole I 1.4» I' 8- aga•- v 
:

LADIES’ TAN OXFORDS, $4A0 VALUE, FOR 
$2.49. r

A Special Purchase from Boston.
260 pairs of Ladles’ High-grade Stylish Ameri

can Oxfords, tan Russia calf. Blucher tops, with 
brown ooze calf set-in top; also four-button 
brown ooze tops, creased vamps, Cuban heel, all 
popular sizes and widths. Regular value $4.00. 
On sale Saturday, $2.40.

MBN’3 BOOTS AND OXFORDS.
1000 pairs of Men’s Boots and Oxfords, 

business and general wear, box calf, vlel 
dongola goatskin, tan calf, velours calf 
patent colt, with dull calf Blucher tops! 
dlum and heavy soles, Blucher and lace st 
duck and leather linings: all sizes 5 to 11. R 

$4.60.

144 only pair* Ladies’ Corsets, nearly all 
the makes we carry represented, models for 
every figure, fine materials, high, medium and 
low bust, long and short hips; only one or two 
sizes In a style. Sizes 18 to 26 Inches in the 
lot. Saturday at 8 o’clock, half-price.

Ladles’ Corset Covers, fine ribbed white 
cotton, long, short or no sleeves, with medium 
neck, beading and ribbon finished. Sizes 32 to 
38 bust measure. Regular value 26c. Satur
day at 8 o’clock, 12 l-2c.

Children’s Vests, fine ribbed white cotton, 
low neck, with short sleeves. Sizes for 2 to 12 
years. Regular value 15c and 20c. Saturday 
at 8 o’clock, 12 l-2c.

24 only Sweater Coats, several of our better 
lines in this lot, colors white and grey; this Is 
the best chance of the season In these. Their 
only fault Is that they are slightly counter 
mussed . Sizes 34 to 42 bust measure. Satur
day at 8 o'clock about half-price.

verWHITE WEAR REDUCED SATURDAY 
x MORNING.

Underskirts, fine cotton, deep flounce of fine 
lawn, four wide tucks, three wide Insertions, 
and deep frill of fine Valenciennes lace,'lawn 
dust frill. Lengths 40, 42, 44 Inches. Regular 
value $1.76. Saturday at 8 o’clock, $1.26.

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, wide fine lace, 
with silk draw ribbons, lace on arms, full 
front, pearl buttons. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. 
Regular value 36c. Saturday at 8 o’clock, 26c.

Drawers, fine cotton, deep frill of goods, 
with wide hemstitched hem. Sizes 23, 26, 27 
inches in both.styles. Regular value 56c. Sat
urday at 8 o’clock, 86c.

Gowns, fine cotton, slip-over style, fine lace 
frills, large full sizes. Lengths 66, 68, 60 
inches. Regular value 85c. Saturday at 8 
o’clock, 65c.
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noYOURK COUNTY ESTATES. tloi
of$1.25 and $1.50 Shirts 

for 98c
Letters of administration hake been 

granted to John and James A4 
for the estate of the late Jamee Mit
chell, a Vaughan Township farmer. The 
estate h valued at $19,600 Besides the 
Bfotthers and nepehw, the heirs are: 
Jane Harper and Grace Roddick, sis
ters, and William John McAllister, 
Thomas McAllister, Helen C. Scott, 
Jean McAllister, Robert S. McAllister 
and David E. McAllister, children of 
another sister, deeased.

1 John Salter of the Village or Hol
land Landing, who died on June 21, 
left property valued at $6640 on mort
gage.

The will directs that out of the pro
ceeds of a mortagage forj $3800, made 
by his son, John E. Salter, he following 
legacies be paid : To Jessie May Was- 
ley, daughter, $1500; Rose Fultdn, 
daughter, $250; John E. Salter and 
Roger Salter, sons, $600 each, and Ma
bel Heacock, grandchild, $600. Another 
mortgage of $1700 goes to a daughter, 
Ethel Ballard, and the home of the 
deceased In Holland Landing and $100 
a year to the widow so long as she re
mains unmarried.
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wo600 better class Shirts, taken from our 

regular stock because they’re broken In 
sizes, representing some of the beet manu- 
facturera In Canada. England and the IT. •
S. A.; in a very large variety of patterns g 
and colorings: cuffs attached; coat style 
or ordinary. Sizes In the lot 14 to 16 1-1 R
Regular $1.26 and $1.60. Saturday morn- ^
Ing. 98c. i I
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0$ DEATH OF FRANK TURNER. COl

The death of Frank Turner, C.E., 
which took place at his late residence, 
Bracondale. on Thursday afternoon, 
rame In the nature of a great shock 
to a wide circle of friends. Deceased 
bad been ill for a very short time, and 
bis demise was entirely unexpected.

The late Frank Turner wa#* born In 
the City of Toronto on April 13, 1838, 
and was the eldest son of R. J. Turner 
(referee In titles). He was educated 
at the common school and Upper Can
ada College, and later took up the pro
fession of civil engineer.
’’He was a member of the commission 
appointed by the government In 18?7 
to examine and report on the feasi
bility of the Trent Valley Canal, and 
later was associated In railway'con
struction work In England, South Am
erica and Peru.

For three years he was a member of 
the York County Council and was past 
president of the Albany Club. He was 
a member of the Anglican Church,

The late Mr. Turner was possessed 
of considerable wealth, and held large 
blocks of land In the Bracondale dis
trict. He was unmarried, and Is sur
vived by one brother.

The funeral takes place on Monday 
afternoon to St. James’ Cemetery at 
2 o’clock.
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Men’s Summer Hats for 
Saturday Morning

Men’s Straw Boater Hats, chol6est American 
spilt braids, extra line finish, best black silk 
bands. Regular $3.00 hate. Saturday, $1J>3.

30 only Men's Genuine Panama Straw Hats 
fine, close and even braid, in the popular 1009 
style. Sizes 6 1-2, 6 6-8 and 6 3-4 only,’' Regular up to $10.00. Saturday, $145. regular

Tf4SL°?l2 ,Men e Crash. Linen and Duck Hats. 
tL«°K tre* n w®nt ,ot a good working or vaca
tion hat, do not miss this opportunity. Large 
assortment of shapes, and all clean, fresh stock. 
Regular prices up to 75c. Saturday, lOc.

hi gWash Goods Department’s Enticing Offer
ings for Saturday Morning

/^vNLY a half day to do shopping 
Vrf department will be time well

$2 Table Cloths $1.09 #d
wa;

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
126 only Bleached Satin Damask Table ClotM, 

every thread linen, splendid designs, with bor
der all around, fine, even weave, about 2x21-2 
yards; a few flret-clase seconds In this lot 
Regular $1.76 and $2,00 each. Sale price Satur
day, $1.00. ™

(No mall or phone orders.)
BATH TOWELS.
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pieces Good Printed Muslins, Lawns and 
Organdies, at an absurd price, good patterns, 
every one colored grounds, Including navy and 
black, and fast colors, too, because they are 
high-class goods; designs of roses, wreaths and 
sprays, In all combinations of colors Not a few 
worth 20c. To-morrow Sc.

stripe, wide width material, absolutely fast col
ors, because these^'are most expensive goods. 
Regularly 39c. To-morrow, 10c,,

Our famous 36-Inch White Nainsook, pure, 
even, round thread, beautiful quality; nothing 
like It anywhere less than 20c. Our regular 
special price Is 16c. 30 pieces only to-morrow
morning, 9c.

200 300 Bath Towels, odd ones, every one all part 
linen, close full pile, perfect drying towels, ex
tra large sizes. Regular $1.00 per pair. Sals 
price, each towel, Saturday, 88c, CelTODMORDEN. V(Main Fleer.).

CAMS BLANKETS, $3.47.
Grey Union Camp Blankets, thoroughly scour- 

ed, well napped, strongly made, In large sire 
and heavy weight. To lbs., 70x90 inehet 
Regular $3.60 per pair. Sale price Saturday, 
E3-ST. fjjgj

TODMORDEN, July 29.—(Special )— 
There ought to be a big attendance of 
Todmorden people at the emergency 
meting, to be held In St. Andrew’s Hall 
to-morrow (Friday) evening, to talk 
Are protection. The erutoject la a hot 
one, and In view of the meeting of the 
York Townjhlp Council on Tuesday. 
A good Idea ofthe needs of the district 
ought to be tabulated. Everybody turn 
out and boost along the volunteer flro 
brigade movement.

Striped Zephyr Suitings, pretty checks of pale 
blue, tan, mauve, black, etc., with 2-Inch satin JO

tel<

Summer Holiday Reading Col
tleiSummer Silks for Saturday Shoppers Jc-ll1'a selection of the best Action by the foremost writers; all copyright short 

stories; each book complete In Itself* hound in 
boards. Illustrated; over 250 large piges good 
type and paper. While they list*lSeYaefc 
(On sale Saturday at New Book

a

Misses’ Silk Pleated 
Hose 2sc

Black, white and some fancy colors, _™ 
and fine; all sizes. Regular 50c. Saturday »

EMBROIDERED CASHMERE HOSIERY
Women’s Black Cashmere Silk Embrolde 

ed Hose, neat patterns, all sizes. Special 8s 
urday 20c.

Ra;3000 yards one-yard-wide Habutal Silks. These first choice qualities come in ivory cres/i 
or black, in natural finish or Lyons dye and finish, extra heavy quality,' fine even weave' extra 
bright lustrous finish, extra special wearing and laundering qualities. Regular price 66c yard Sat 
urday, 40c.
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Department.) cati
A SPECIAL OFFER OF ONE-YARD-WIDE BLACK DRESS TAFFETA, ON THE GROUND FLOOR.

QUEEN STREET.

fun,
suit, and give the wearer every satisfaction. The finest quality of taffeta ever offered under price 
Regular selling price $1.60 a yard. Saturday $1.00. v

Note the width. On sale ground floor, opposite main entrance, Queen Street.

EAST TORONTO. Saturday Morning Groceries
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand, per lb. 26c. te
Toasted Corn Flakes, 2 packages 26c, 

tlM°26ca°d Beans* ,n Chl11 Muce. large tin, 3

Maconochie'e Pickles, mixed and 
pint bottle 22c.

Heather Brand Cocoa, 1-2 lb. tin 20c.
Imported Lime Juice, pint bottle 26c.
Choice Red Salmon, Cock of the North 

Brand, per tin 15c.
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 boxes 25c.
Finest Comb Honey, 1-lb, section 26c.
Manzanilla Olives, 6-oz. bottle 16c.
Canned Pineapples, sliced, 1 1-2 lb. tin. 2 

tins 26c.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. 25c.
Telephone direct to department, Main 7841

A.A.8.E. Officers.
LONDON, July 29.—The convention of 
•the Canadian Association of Station
ary Engineers was closed to-day when 
the following officers were elected: 
Free., W. A. Stavert, Montreal; First 
Vice-Pres., G. E. Fisher, London; Sec
ond Vtce-Pres., E. A. Hetherington, 
Galt; Secy,, J. B. Goff, Toronto; Treas., 
H. C. Austin, Toronto; Asst. Secy.; G. 
C. Keith, Toronto.

I;
St.East Enders Are Anxious to det Better 

Protection.
EAST TORONTO, July 29Î— St. Sa

viour's Willing Workers held a meeting 
thle afternoon in the vestry of St.
Saviour’s Church.

The ladles are well satisfied with the 
result of their lawn party, and Intend 
to devote their energies to another suc
cessful one to be held In the near fu
ture. A neat little trick was performed

Now that East Toronto has been last night about 6 In front of The 
taken Into the city, people are asking World office. The motorman of Yonge 
when they will have fire protection, car No. 1106 tripped the fender Just In 
as they claim that if a fire broke out time to prevent a "newsy” being bad- 
a* the present time, they would have ly mauled.
to depend absolutely on their own In- T. Bell has sold his coal and wood 
dividual efforts. The men who now yard at the N, W. corner of Rlch- 
compose the fine brigade are all volun- tnonti and Slmcoe-streets to Perry & 
teers. and their work takes them to Perry for $30,000. The lot ha* a front- 
different parts of the city, and In con- age -’of 104 feet on Rlchmond-etreet, 

JfOUgBce, if a fire did happen to break end a depth of 101 feet.
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Women'* Long Lisle Gloves 
Half Price, 25c Pair

Black and white lace, tan, brown, grey- 
mode, green, navy, in plain lisle, elbow 
lengths, all sizes. Regular 50c. Saturday 28e-

Umbrellas and Parasols 3,500 Rolls Wall Paper 
Less Than 1.2 Price

walnuts.
Q

Qot For quick selling Saturday morning a splen
did Umbrella for ladles, lovely assortment of 
handles; covers are tape edge mercerized taf
feta; all are mounted on the best of steel 
frames. Special Saturday 98c.

A Hand Embroidered Parasol, all white, 
with a pretty handle, at half-price for Satur
day morning. Regular $2.75 and $3.00. Sat
urday $1.48.

fie
Int

1,500 rolls Paper, assorted colors and pat
terns. Regular to 15c. Saturday 6 l-2c.

1,500 rolls Stripe, Floral and Set Patterns, 
In blues, greens, grey and pink. Regular to 
25c. Saturday morning lie.

500 rolls Imported Papers, greens, browns, 
blues, reds. Regular to 50c. Saturday morn
ing 21c.

on»V,

“ Bicycle” Cards
50 packets Bicycle Playing Cards. *$T 

ular 26c kind. On Saturday 2 for 26c.
On sale, New Stationery Department.
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$2 and $2.50 Pyjama 
Suits $1.59

300 Pyjama Suits tor men, made of very 
fine, soft percales and swasettes, In stripes 
and plain shades of blue, tan and mauve ; 
extra well made In every way, and trim
med with frogs; not all sizes In each line, 
but in the lot are 34 to 42. Regular $2.00 
and $2.60 per suit. Saturday morning, 
$1.50 salt.
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